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Jean Rey

Jean Rey, who was a Member of the Commission of the European Economic
Community throughout its existence from 1958 to 1967, and the first President of
the merged Commission of the three Communities from 1967 to 1970, died at LiEge
on 19 May 1983 at the age of 80.

In a message published upon the announcement of Jean Rey's death Mr Gaston
Thorn, the current President of the Commission, said:

'President Jcan Rey was steadfastly loyal to his ideas, to his city, to his region, to his country, to the

European Community, wherc in his capacity of Member of the Commission of the European Economic
Community, he was aaivcly involved in the Kennedy Round negotiations, ln 1967 he bccame an

outstanding President of the merged Commission. Then, after being Prcsident of the European
Movcmcnt, it was his pride and ioy to win a seat in the first direct elections to thc European Parliament
in 1979.
Both in his effons devoted to external negotiation and to thc internal construction of the Community,

Jcan Rcy had the grcat mcrit of balancing thc need for due reflection with cffcaive action,..'.

Born at LiEge on 15 July 1902,lean Rey studied law at the Universiry of LiEge and
was called to the bar at the Appeal Court there in 1926.

His political career started when he was elected Communal Councillor of Liige on 2

June 1935-a position he retained until January 1958. From l92l to 1925 he was
secretary to the 'Groupe Universitaire pour la Soci6t6 des nations'. In 1939 he was
elected deputy for LiEge and was re-elected to the Chamber of Representatives in
1946, 7949,1950 and 1954, relinquishing his seat when he was appointed to the
Commission of the European Economic Community in 1958.

ln 1949 he joined the Belgian Government as Minister of Reconstruction. As
Minister of Economic Affairs from 1954 to 1958 he took part in drawing up the
Benelux Treaty, sat on the Special Council of Ministers of the European Coal and
Steel Community, serving as President for three terms, and represented the Belgian
Government at the negotiations which eventually led to the Treaties of Rome.

He was a Member of the Commission of the European Economic Community
without interruption from 1958 to July 1967. Vhen the Treaty merging the
executives of the three Communities entered into force in July 7967,he succeeded
Walter Hallstein and was President of the Commission until June 1970.

From 7972 to 1976 he was President of the European Movement. He was elected
member of the European Parliament in June 1979 and held his seat until 1980. He
was honoured by the Commission at a special meeting on the occasion of his 80th
birthday in July 1982.

Jean Rey never faltered in the pursuit of an ideal which he himself expressed only rccently in
the following words:
'It will be the honour of our generation to have had faith enough to embark upon this great
European endeavour: it will be the task of the future generations to achicve it'.



Louise \U7eiss

On 26 May Louise Weiss, author and Member of the European Parliament, died in

Paris at thi age of 90. Mri Weiss, who was the doyenne of the European Parliament,

had been an i'ctive women's rights campaigner during the inter-war period.

Mrs Weiss was born at Arras on 25 January 1893. In 1914 she passed the

agrdgation in literature, and the lollowing year she started out in jour.nalism_ as a

te"aaJr writer. She soon'realized that the lesson to be learnt from World War I was

that a new and free Europe must be built in which the League-of Nations wo-uld- play

a leading role. In January 1918 she founded l'Eur_ope nouuelle, aweekly which she

ran until 1934 ind which counted Jouvenel, Briand and Duhamel among its
contributors.

Between l9l9 and 1921 she travelled throughout central Europe on a 'crusade for
the League of Nations as the guardian of world peace'.

ln 1934 she founded La Femme nouvelle, an association which campaigned for
equal political rights for women. In 1939 she bec-am_e secretary-general of the French

CLmniittee for fefugees. In 1945, together with Gaston Bouthoul,.she set uP the

Institut de pol6molog-ie; during the 25 years which followed she travelled extensively

to report on situatio-ns-where-modern-and traditional concepts of power come face

to face.

ln 1979 she ran for office for the first time in her life. She was elected to the

European Parliament and gave voice to her conviction that the Community must
have a defence policy becau-se 'Right without Power is the ruin of freedom'.

In 1968 she published the first of six volumes entitled Mdmoires d'une Europir?fr.,
which .or"r ih. main political events of the three quarters of a century during which
she waged a ceaseless struggle for a united Europe.
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Siandardized abbreviations lor the designation ol ceriain monetary units in tho diflerent languages of
the Community:

ECU = European currency unit

BFR = Belgische frank / Franc belge

DKR : Dansk krone

DM = Deutsche Mark

DR = Greek drachma

FF = Franc frangais

HFL = Nededandse gulden (Hollandse floriin)

IHL = lrish pound / punt

LFR = Franc luxembourgeois

LIT = Lira italiana

UKL : Pound sterling

USD : United Statss dollar



1 . The future financing of the Community

1.1.1. In its green paper on_ the future
financing of the Community,r which it
presented last February, the Commission
explained why it believes that an extension
and diversification of the Communities'
system of own resources is necessary, and set
out the considerations which should guide the
choice of new sources of revenue.

On 5 May the Commission followed this up
by sending to the Council and Parliament a
pioposal -for a Decision2 to supersede the
Council Decision of 21 April 1970 on own
resourcesr3 the basis of the present system.

1.1.2. In the communication to which the
proposal is attached the Commission again
draws attention to the fact that Community
resources are on the point of running out, the
situation being made worse by the substantial
rise in agricultural expenditure over the past
few months. New own resources are needed
if present policies are to be kept in place and
if new policies, including those required for
enlargement, are to be pushed ahead. The
expenditure proposals in the preliminary
draft budget f.or 1984q would take up 95.6%
of the resources available.

The Commission proceeds from the assump-
tion that the existing range of own resources
(customs duties, agricultural levies, sugar and
isoglucose levies and VAT) must remain
intact. It believes that customs duties on
ECSC products should no longer constitute
national revenue but be entered in the
Community budget as own resources. It
considers it right that a certain percentage
of the receipts from customs duties and
agricultural levies should continue to be
reimbursed to the Member States to cover the
cost of the services their administrations
perform on the Community's behalf in
collecting them. But a fixed level of reimburse-
ment seems no longer iustified, and the
Commission proposes that the figure (which
must in no circumstances exceed 10%) should
be determined by the budgetary authority.

1.1.3, The Commission's main proposal is
to remove the 1% ceiling imposed by the
1970 own resources Decision on the resources
accruing from VAT. The Commission sug-

Bull. EC 5-1983

gests raising the ceiling to 1.4o/o in the first
instance by means of the Decision which is to
supersede the 7970 Decision. The new
Decision would have to be adopted by the
Council, acting unanimously after consulting
Parliament, and then ratified by the parlia-
ments of the Member States. Any further
increases in the ceiling-0.4 percentage point
at a time-would require special authoriza-
tion by the two arms of the budgetary
authority (the Council acting unanimously
and Parliament by a maiority of its members
and three fifths of the votes cast).

1.1.4. The Commission's second proposal is

designed to secure a better balance in the
Community budget by means of a temporary

' diversification of the VAT system that will
make revenue match more closely the present
pattern of expenditure (in which agriculture
accounts for a preponderant share).

As long as agricultural spending-defined
by the Commission as EAGGF guarantee
expenditure less expenditure on food aid and
ACP sugar-exceeds 33% of. total spending,
the difference between agricultural spending
and 33o/o of total expenditure would be
financed by applying variable rates to part of
the VAT revenues assigned to the Community.

The variable VAT rates would be determined
by reference to three indicators: (i) the share
of each Member State in the Community's
final agricultural production of products
subject to common market organizations;
(ii) the index of each country's share in the
Community's net operating surplus; and (iii)
per capita gross domestic product. The
first indicator is intended to ensure more
homogeneiry between resources and expendi-
ture in the present situation. The other two
reflect the relative vitality and profitability of
Member States' economies.

For each of these indicators the Community
possesses full statistics compiled on reliable,
harmonized bases over several years.

Bull. EC 1-1983, pointl.2.l etseq.
OJ C 145,3.6.1983; COM(83)270 final.
oJ L 94, 28.4.1970.
Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.7 and 2.3.1 to 2.3.9.
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Preliminary dratt 1984 budget

1,1.5. In parallel with the proposals for
developing Community energy policies, the
Commission is also suggesting that revenue
might be raised in the form of a Community
tax on non-industrial energy consumption.
These proposals will follow later.

1.1,6. Presenting the communication on the
future financing of the Communiry to
Parliament on 18 May, MrThorn emphasized
that the proposals offered a basis for a
balanced agreement and the last chance of a
truly Community solution, the only one
which could avoid formalizing the concept of
the fair return in the budget or falling back
on a multitude of non-budgetary solutions.

Mr Thorn pointed out that lifting the ceiling
on own resources did not mean relinquishing
control of budgetary expenditure. Besides the
normal controls vested in the budgetary
authority, the Commission's proposals stipu-
lated that each fractional increase in own
resources (0.4 percentage point of VAT) must
be decided by the Council and Parliament
together. This would make the Council and

Parliament joindy responsible not only for
expenditure but also for the rate of Commu-
nity taxation.

The President of the Commission closed his
address with a solemn appeal for Parliament's
support in spurring the Council to act, for it
could no longer postpone a decision. If the
national strains and selfseeking interests
which had stalled the London European
Councill were to come to the fore once again,
the Community would be plunged into a

fearful crisis, and this time there would be no
reprieve: falling world agriculrural prices
were the prelude to the imminent exhaustion
of own resources if the present ceiling was
kept on.

The Stuttgart meeting was crucial. Europe
would either begin to flourish again or enter
a period of crisis that would threaten its
future-and the campaign for the European
elections was only a few months away.

I Bull. Ec 1 1-1981, point l.l.l et seq.

be regarded simply as an addition to national
expenditure: on the contrary it is a means of
ensuring that the Community's financial resources
are, taken overall, used in a coordinated and
economical manner to meet the serious challenges
which the Community faces today.

The Commission seeks in this budget to maintain
the impetus of the implementation of the obiectives
of its mandate report,2 and to enhance and
broaden this impetus along the lines set out in the
Commission President's programme address to
Parliament of 8 February which will help achieve a

Points 2.3.1 to2.3.9.
Supplement 1/81 - Bull. EC.

I

2

2. Preliminary draft budget for 1984:
political presentation

1.2.1. On 11 May the Commission adopted
the preliminary draft general budget of
the Communities for 1984. The political
introduction to this document, which is
analysed elsewhere,l is reproduced below.

1,2.2. In presenting its preliminary draft budget
for 1984 the Commission is aware of the public
expenditure constraints facing all the Community's
Member Statcs. The proposals made for expendi-
ture at the Community level are not intended to
increase the overall burdens on thi Community's
economies. Rather the Commission seeks, through
the strengthening of Community programmes, to
achieve a more cost-effective use of resources than
through purely national proiects. Community
expenditurc should not, in the Commission's view,

10 Bull. EC 5-1983



Preliminary draft 1984 budget

berter balance of Communiry policies. Concrete
budgetary proposals are made in respect of the
new Communiry initiatives (oreshadowed in that
speech.

1.2.3. In order to achieve these aims the
Commission is obliged to propose a VAT rate
which will involve the virtual exhaustion of all the
Community's currently available own rcsources,
leaving only a very small margin of security. 1984 .

seems likely to be the last year for which it will be
possible for the Commission to propose a valid
and credible Community budget within the
confines of the existing rcsources ceiling. It is
against this background that the Commission has
stressed to the other institutions of the Community
the urgency of the early adoption of the proposals
on the future financing of the Community which it
presented on 5 May.l

For 1984, however, it will be necessary to fit into
the constraints of the existing own resources
system, whoie revenues are increasing at an
overall rate of only 6.17":
(a) agricultural guarantee expenditure, which is

increasing faster than budgctary revenue;

(b) unavoidablc expenditure, which makes up a

considerable part of the budget: expenditure on
the administrative machinery of the Community's
institutions, unconditional repayments to Member
States (a flat lOY" of traditional own resources
collected), and payments for commitments entered
into before 31 Deccmber 1983;

(c) expenditure linked with the developmcnt of
Community policies discusscd in Mr Thorn's
prog.a-rrri 

"ddr.ss 
to Parliament on 8 February,2

including those which are to serve to resolve the
current problems of budgetary imbalance;

(d) the need for a certain minimum reserve to
provide the Community with a safety margin.

1,2.4. On the basis of the existing regulations the
Commission has estimated the cost of the EAGGF
Guarantee Section lor 1984 at 16 500 million
ECU, an increase of 17.41" over the figure in the
1983 budget. The current rate of growth of
agricultural expenditure is a source of particular
preoccupation and the Commission will monitor
developments in this sector closely following the
presentation of this preliminary draft budget. The
Commission maintains its policy aim that EAGGF
Guarantee Scction expenditure should, on the
basis of the guidelines contained in its mandate
report, increase at a rate less than that of the
increasc of potential own resources expressed over
a number of years. Without a special effort on the
part of the Community to impose effective
constraints on agricultural production, particularly
in rcspect of products in structural surplus, this
aim seems unlikely to be achieved.

Bull. EC 5-1983

The agricultural prices decision for 1983/84, and
in panicular the measures concerned with producer
participation which the Council has at the
Commission's insistcnce adopted, rePresents a

positive step towards rectifying the siruation.
Further initiatives are currently under considcra-
tion by the Commission' The Commission will,
indepcndently of acrual expcnditure developments,
present to the Council such new proposals as it
may iudge necessary in the light of the current and
prospective market situation, in the expectation
ihat the latter will take the appropriate decisions
i.n good time.

1.2.5. The Commission's preliminary draft bud-
get for 1984 marks the first step in fulfilling the
commitment given by President Thorn in his
programme address to seek to double the size of
the Community's structural funds within five
years. The appropriations proposed for the Social
and Regional Funds are consistent with this aim.
In particular, the Commission shares the conviction
of Parliament and the Council that the fight
against unemployment should be the principal
priority. Member States' own measures to combat
unemployment must be backed by Community-
level action if the Communiry is to fulfil its role as

one of the driving forces in economic and social
life. If the Community's measures are to have any
real impact on this front, there must be a very
substantial increase in spending from the European
Social Fund in order to make better use of the
advantages offered by the European dimension,
common discipline and Community solidarity.
Within the Social Fund the Commission has
allocated a special priority to measures which will
help the young to find jobs. Youth unemployment
is not only an economic waste, it is above all a

social problem. Society must offer the young the
prospect of some kind of occupation which will
integrate them in the working world and offer
them the dignity of an earned income.
As part of the fight against unemployment, the
Community must contribute towards combating
industrial decline; here a revival in productive
investments is what must be achieved if Europe is
to break out of the economic crisis and rebuild a

competitive and modern economy. All measures
which can directly aid this revival by strengthening
the Community's industrial base must be main-
tained and developcd: modernization of means of
production, promotion of innovation, research
and development, and energy independence. The
Commission's proposals for the development of
advanced data-processing and telecommunications
technology are designcd to contribute to this
objective.

I Point 7.1.1 et sea.2 Bull. EC 2-1g}i, point 1.1.1 et seq.;Programmc ol
the Commission for 1983-84 (Publications Officc).
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Scientilic and technical programme 1984-87

1.2.6. In thc cnergy and rcsearch fields in
particular, the Commission is proposing a large
volume of new operations to rcinforce the
Community's energy independence and enhance
thc competitive position of its industries. It has
proposed an outline programme of research and
development activities f.or 1984-87 covering all
national and Community schemes. These activities
are focused sharply on thc development of
technologies and the improvement of the competi-
tiveness of industries in a endeavour to prcvcnt the
decline of scctors at risk, to promote the
devclopment of growth scctors and to encourage
innovation.

In the energy ficld proper, in addition to the
development of existing operations, the preliminary
draft 1984 budget provides for new Community
action on coal and energy investments. The need
for this action is acccntuated by the fact that the
unccrtainties of thc world oil market and the
insufficient progress made in finding ways of
coping with a crisis call for cxtra efforts to develop
a common cnergy strategy backed by appropriate
resources.
Special mention should be made of transport
policy, which will be given a decisive stimulus in
1984 through the introduction of an infrastructures

policy involving financial contributions for maior
proiects of Community interest.

1.2.7. The Commission has taken account of the
declarations made by the Council and the
Parliament at thc timc of the adoption of
supplementary.and amending budget No 1/1983
insisting on thc need for a Communiry solution to
the budgetary problcms which had been the origin
of that budget.

The Commission has presdnted its proposals for
such a solution in the context both of the
diversification of the Community's financial system
and the development of Community policies in
non-agricultural areas, new initiatives for which
are contained in this present budget. As regards
the interim period the Commission believes
that supplcmentary measures are no longer an
appropriate way of dealing with this problem. The
budget items proposed in rcspect of youth
unemployment, coal investment and transport
infrastructure, for which the Commission has
already rccommended appropriations, together
with the heading rclating to spccial energy
measures, for which the Commission has proposed
a token entry, provide the appropriate framework
for a solution.

on Community scientific and technical
activities 1984-87

3. First framework programme

1.3.1. Following its communication of De-
cember 1982r and tlre Council's policy debate
on it last February,2 the Commission sent to
the Council on 20 May a proposal for a

Decision on the first framework programme
for Community sc_ientific and technical activi-
ties for 1984-87.5 The programme sets out
the seven priority goals of the Community
research strategy and their shares of the total
appropriations. The Commission estimates
that a minimum of 3 700 million ECU over
the period 1984-87 will be required to attain
the proposed objectives. The programme also
suggests that from 1987, 4y" of the total

t2

Communiry budget should be set aside for
Community research (the present figure is
2.6%).

This and subsequent framework programmes
will cover a four-year period. However, the
Commission considers that a review of the
first programme should take place in the
second quarter of 1985, linked to an
examination of forecasts for 1988 and 1989.

I

t
3

Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.173.
Bull. EC 2-1983,point 2.1.134.
COM(83)260 final.

Bull. EC 5-1983



Scientific and technical programme 1984-87

Since the very concept of the framework
programme marks a major departure from
earlier approaches, the methods of designing
and reviewing it should be evaluated and
progressively improved.

Soven malor goals

1.3,2, Among the main objectives of the
scientific and technical strategy that the
Community should follow over the period
1984-87, the Commission has selected seven
maior goals:

(i) promoting agricultural competitiveness,
including fisheries;

(ii) promoting industrial competitiveness;
this involves removing and reducing impedi-
ments, improving and developing new techni-
ques and products for conventional industries
and promoting and developing new technol-
ogies (information technology and biotech-
nology);

(iii) improving the management of raw
materials (especially recycling and substitu-
tion);

(iv) improving the management of energy
resources and reducing energy dependence;

(v) reinforcing development aid;

(vi) improving living and working condi-
tions; and

(vii) improving the efficacy of the Commu-
nity's scientific. and technical potential.

Partlclpatlon of tho Member States
in the oommon strategy

1.3.3. The Commission proposes that, when
the framework programme is formally adop-
ted, the Council and Parliament should
recognize the possibility both of including,
among the activities to be undertaken in
order to achieve commo.n obiectives, activities
not involving participation of all Member
States, and of taking part in national
or international aaivities wherever these
correspond to obiectives of common interest
as adopted in the framework programme.

Bull. EC 5-1983

This dual facility could usefully be operated
in the context of a general framework
programme covering a four-year period,
although it was difficult to consider in the
case of sectoral action programmes. A
framework programme covering the whole
gamut of Community scientific and technical
activities makes it possible to reconcile the
common interest and national or regional
interests which are expressed in differing
priorities, themselves a reflection of the
differences there are between the policies
followed by each Member State, either at
national or at international level.

1,3,4, This new approach, which directly
corresponds to the Commission's desire to
make it possible, within the Community, for
the most relevant choices to be made between
national, international or Community levels
of activity, would consequently be expressed:

(i) in the form of a group of Community
projects, both programmed and non-
programmed (stimulation activities), to be set
by the framework programme and combining
activities in which all 10 Member States
participate and activities where the level of
participation varies;

(ii) in the form of participation by the
Community-as a small-scale participant-in
maior national and/or international pro-
grammes which could range from basic
research to mainly industrial research.

lmplementlng the framework programme

Programming research activitics

1.3.5. The framework programme is not
just a scientific and technical programming
guide, but also a financial guide adopted by
the Community institutions to indicate to
those who are responsible for programming
what the relative volume of expenditure
should be.

Consequently, each, action programme put
forward by the Coinmission will set out in

13



Scientific and technical programme 1984-87

detail, over and above the scientific and
technical content of the suggested activities
and the human and financial resources
considered necessary:

(i) the goals and obiectives in the framework
programme to which the sectoral programme
proposal corresponds; and

(ii) the percentage of the proposed expendi-
ture going to the different programme
objectives.

Budgetary procedure

1.3.6, Each year, in the course of . the
budgetary process, a repoft on the implemen-
tation of the framework programme will be
prepared for the attention of the Council and
Parliament. The report will thus enable the
political authorities to assess the progressive
implementation of the strategy adopted and if
necessary to reorient, speed up or review
some of the work to be done.

t4 Bull. EC 5-1983
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1. Building the Community

Economic and monetary policy

Western Economic Summit

2.1.1. The Western Economic Summit at
Villiamsburg was a maior event of the
month. Following their discussions, the seven
Heads of State or Government and the
representatives of the Community issued a

declaration on economic recovery with a text
setting out the aims of the future consultations
between Ministers of Finance on strengthen-
ing economic cooperation for growth and
stabiliry. t

Council

2.1.2. On 16 May the Council meeting of
Ministers of Economic Affairs and Finance
agreed to the granting of a Community loan
to France.z It also took note of the
Commission's communications on financial
integration in the Communty,3 on tax and
finaicial measures in favour-of investment4
and on the pro_motion of the international
role of the ECU.)

European Monetary SYstem

Community loan to France

2.1.3. Following a request from the French
Government, the Council, on a proposal from
the Commission and having consulted the
Monetary Committee, decided on 15 May to
grant a Communty loan of 4 000 million
ECU to France. This Decision activates the
Community loan mechanism designed to
support the balances of payments of Member
States, governed by Regulation (EEC) No
682187 of 16 March 1981.6

The loan was granted on the basis of the
economic and monetary policy programme
adopted by the French which is designed to
reduce the rate of inflation, restore a

sustainable balance-of-payments position and
ensure a better convergence of economic
performances within the Community, which
will help to strengthen the cohesion' and
stability of the European Monetary System.

t6

The loan will be made available to France
as soon as the borrowing operations are
completed.

International role of the ECU

2.1.4. On 17 May the Commission presen-
ted to the Council a communication on
promgrting of the international role of the
ECU./ This communication was prompted by
the fact that the private use of the ECU,
which commenced only two years ago, has
taken off rapidly: it is a method of
invoicing which is becoming more and more
widespread, particularly among multinational
companies; its role as a means of payment is

also increasing and in some Member States it
is an increasingly important investment
instrumentl finally, the volume of ECU-
denominated issues makes it the third most
used currency, after the US dollar and the
German mark, for the floating of bonds on
international markets.

2.1.5. The Commission considers that steps
should be taken to ensure that the private use

of the ECU develops in an orderly fashion,
this being necessary if Europe's monetary
identity is to be reinforced both internally
and externally:

(i) increased use of the ECU would consti-
tute an important element in a renewed
movement towards financial integration
within the Community; clearly the ECU, the
symbol of a currenol arca in the making,
cannot continue to be subject within the
Community to the same restrictions that
some Member States impose on other
currenciesl
(ii) the development of the ECU market
should make it possible gradually to spread
over all Community currencies the effects of

I Points 3.4.2 and 3.4.3.2 Point 2.1.3; OJ L 153, 11.6.1983.I Bull. EC 4-l983,points 1.2.1 to1.2.9.
] nutt. EC 4-1983, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.5.r Point 2.1.4.

1 oJ I- 73,19.3.7987; Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.1.2./ COM(83)274 final.
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capital flows which at present take place only
between the US dollar and those European
currencies which are alternative investments
to the dollar. The enlargement of the ECU
market would also ensure a better balance
between the source of funds, at present very
limited geographically, and their use.

2.1.6. In its communication the Commission
proposes three main lines of action to
promote the private use of the ECUr

(i) the necessary steps should be taken in all
Member States to accord the ECU currency
status;
(ii) dealings in ECU-denominated securities
should be liberalized; and

(iii) measures should be taken ro prorect the
ECU designation.

2.1.7. The Commission intends, once all
Member States have granted the ECU
currency status, to put forward a document
that would constitute the standard guide to
use of the ECU. This guide would spell out
the status of the ECU and would specify the
conditions to be met by users; it would bring
together the various documents concerning
the definition of the ECU, would make it
clear that the ECU had been recognized
by the Member States and would secure
protection for the ECU symbol.

Adiustment of ECU ccntral rates

2.1.8. When the currencies were realigned
on 21 Marchl the notional central rate oI the
pound sterling was adjusted on the basis of a
market rate which subsequent trends showed
to be far too low.

As an exceptional measure, the ministers and
governors of the central banks of the Member
States decided on 17 May, following a foint
procedure involving the Commission and
after consulting the Monetary Committee, to
allocate to the pound sterling a notional
central rate in ECU based on the market rates
obtaining on Friday 13 May. The bilateral
central rates and the upper and lower
intervention limits between currencies partici-
pating in the EMS exchange-rate mechanism
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remain unchanged. The new ECU central
rates which came into force on 18 May are as

follows:
(rn unils ol natioaal cunacy pa ECU)

BFR 44.9008
LFR 449008
DM 2.24784
HFL 2.52595
DKR 8.14104
FF 6.87456
LIT 1403.49
rRL 0.725690
UKL 0.587087 (notional central rate)

Extension of interest subsidies
granted under EMS

2.1.9. On 11 May the Commission adopted
for transmission to the Council a proposal for
a Regulation extending for two years the
system of interest subsidies on certain loans2
established by the Council on 3 August
1979,r in accordance with the decision of the
European Council of 4 and 5 December
1978.4

The European Council had emphasized
that Community measures were needed to
underpin the efforts made by the less
prosperous Member States (Ireland and ltaly)
effectively and fully participating in the EMS.
The Community's contribution was to take
the form of Community loans (EIB, NCI)
amounting to 1 000 million EUA a year for
five years, from 7979 to 1983. However, the
differences between member countries' levels
of development are still significant, and
further effons are therefore needed to help
Ireland and Italy.

Communlty borrowlng

New Community Instrument

2.1.10. On 19 May Parliament delivered a
favourable opinioni on the outcome of the

I Bull. Ec 3-1983, point 2.1.3.

' OJ C 163,22.6.1983; COM(83)275.. oJ L 200,8.8.1979; Bull. EC 718-1979, point 2.1.2.

] nutt. EC 12-1978, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.12 and 2.1.1., oJ c 161,20.6.1983.
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conciliation meeting concerning the New
Community Instrument (NCI III)t and on the
first tranche of borrowing by the Commission
under NCI III for the purpose of promoting
investment within the Community./

Monetary Commlttee

2.1,11. The Monetary Committee held its
290th meeting in Brussels on 4 May, with Mr
Camdessus in the chair. Following discussion
of recent economic and monetary events, it
took an initial look at the Commission's
communication on financial integration.3

lnternal market
and industrial atfairs

Council

2.1.12. On 26 Mav the Council resumed its
proceedings4 aimed at strengthening the
internal market.

2.1.13. The Council continued examining
the question of access to Community certifica-
tionr for products from non-member coun-
tries. The discussion was essentially concer-
ned with decision-making procedures which
would enable exceptional measures to be

taken under the arrangements for 'third-
country certification'.

2.1.14. The Council signified its general
approval of the stated objective of the
proposal for a Regulation on a single
document,6 namely the simplification of
intra-Community trade formalities.

2.1.15. It continued its discussion of the
proposals concerning deferred payment of the
value-added tax on imports/ and measures to
facilitate the completion of formalities and
inspections in respect of the transport of
goods between Member States.u

2.1.16. The Council gave its agreement in
principle to a Directive aimed at protecting
public health against asbestos and products
containing asbestos which, when used, may
release fibres and dust which are harmful to
human health.9

18

To this end the Directive provides, in the first
stage, for the prohibition, albeit coupled with
exceptions, of the marketing and use of one
such fibre, namely crocidolite (blue asbestos),
and lays down special provisions on the
labelling of all products containing asbestos.
Work on the use of other asbestos fibres is to
continue without delay.

2.1,17. Finally, the Council exchanged
views on Commission proposals concerning
the intra-Community movement of eoods for
temporary ur.,1o ..ii.inal productil I textile
names12 and liabiliry for deftaive products.l3

Free movement of persons
and froedom to provlde serYloes

Remoualof restrctions

2.1.18. On 19 May Parliament adopted
a resolution concerning the properry of
Community citizens in Greece.la

Freo movement of goods

Simplification of formalities in respect
of intra-Community trade

2.1.19. On 20 Mav Parliament delivered a
favourable opinionl3 on a proposal for a

] rutt. Ec 4-1983, point 2.1.8.
i oJ c 66, 11.3.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983, point 2.1.3.r Bull. Ec 4-1983, points 1.2.1 to 7.2.9.

] Bull. Ec 3-1983, points 2.1.8 to 2.1.12.5 Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.9.t oJ c 203,6.8.1982; Bull. EC 6-1982, poinr 2.1.10;
Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.10.
' OJ C 201, 5.8.1982; Bull. EC 6-1982, point 2.1.57;
!ull. EC 3-1983, poinr2.l.42.
' oJ C 127,18.5.1982; Bull. EC 4-1982, point 2.1.87;
Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.144.

' oJ c 78,28.3.1980; Bull. EC 3-1980, point 2.1.8;

9J C 273,16.10.1982i Bull. EC 9-1982, point 2.1.3.ru OJ C 247, 8.9.1981; Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point
2.1.29; Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1.23.

" oJ c 35s, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC t1-1980, point
2.1.10; OJ C 44,18.2.1982.
l: oJ C'63, 13.3.1980; BuIL EC t-1980, point 2.1.34.

'' OJ C 241, 14.10.1976; Supplement 11/76 - Bull.
EC; OJ C 271, 26.10.1979; Bull. EC 9-1979, point
2.1.16.
. - Point 2.4.14; OJ C 161, 20.6.1983.,, oJ c 161,20.6.1983.
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Regulation laying down certain measures for
the standardization and simplification of
statistics of trade berween Member States.l

Remov al of technical Mriers to trade

Industrial products

Council directiues

2.1.20. On 26 May the Council,-acting on a
proposal from the Commission,2 amended3
its Directive of 27 July 1976 on the
approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to the installadon of lighting
and light-signalling devices on motor vehicles
and their trailers.a

2.1.21. On 15 May, on another_Commission
proposal,s the Council adapted6 to technical
progress its Directive of 7 November 1977 on
the approximation of the laws, regulations
and administrative provisions of the Member
States relating to the classification, packaging
and labelling of paints, varnishes, printing
inks, adhesives and similar products.T The
new instrument updates the 1977 Directive to
take account of the amendments made to the
more recent Directives of 18 September 1979
on dangerous substances8 and of 22 luly
1980 on solvents.'

2.1.22, On the same date, in ,response to a
further Commission proposal,l0 the Council
amended5 for the fourth time its Directive of
27 luly 1976 relating to restrictions on the
marketing and use of certain dangerous
substances a{rd preparations.a The amend-
ment prohibits the use of n'ro chemical
substances for the treatment (fireproofing) of
textiles and clothing as well as the marketing
of other dangerous substances used in
novelties (e.g. the constituents of sneezing
powder and stink bombs).

Commission proposals

2.1.23. On 16'May the Commission sent
the Council a proposalll for a Directive
adapting to technical progress the Council
Directives of 4 November 1976 relating
respectively to radio interference caused by
electrical household appliances, portable tools
and similar equipment and to the suppression
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of radio interference with regard to
escent .lighting luminaires fined
starters. lz

2.1.24. On 26 May the Commission sent
the Council a proposal for a Directive on the
approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to the power take-offs of
wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors and
their protection.rr This proposal specifies the
types of power take-off to be employed
and the design and mounting requirements
relating to them and their protection, with a
view to minimizing the risk of accidents.

Mention should also be made of the Directive
adopted by the Commission on 28 March,la
adapting to technical progress the Directive
of 25 July 1978 relating to the driver's seat.ls

Euronorms

2.1.25. At its last meeting, held in Brussels
on 3 and 4 May, the Iron and Steel
Nomenclature Coordination Committee ap-
proved four Euronorms relating to chemical
analyses for the determination of carbon,
manganese and sulphur content, one Euro-
norm relating to the surface treatment of
hot-rolled sheet and wide flats and an
information circular on approved reference
materials for the determination of the
chemical composition of iron and steel
products.

I ol C 21,26.1.1983;Bull. EC t-1983, point 2.1.6.

1 Ol C 279, 29.10.1982; Bull. EC t0-1982, point
2.1.7., oJ L tsl, 9.6.1983.
1 oJ t- 262,22.9.1s76.

] o-l c 156,25.6.1981; Bull. EC 6-tg87,point 2.1.12.
: oJ L 147,6.6.1983.
1 OJ L 303,28.11.1977.

I o"l r 259,15.10.1979 Rril.9-1979. point 2.1.13.

I OJ r 229, 30.8.1980; Bull. EC 7/8-1980, point
2.1.13.

1o oJ c 288, t0.u.t98t; Bull. EC t0-1981, point
2.1.12.rr coM(81)z5o final.
:: oJ L 336, 4.12.1e26.
'' COM(83)269 final.

2.1.16.ri oJ L 25s, ti.g.t97l.

fluor-
with
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Buelness law

Companies

Seamth Directiue: consolidated accounts

2.1.26. On 16 May the Council adopted the
proposal for a Directive on consolidated
...ounts after four years of discussion.l This
Directive represents the second important
step in the creation of Community accountan-
cy law following the adoption in 1978 of the
Fourth Directive - on the harmonization of
the individual accounts of limited liability
companies, of whic-h there are about 2 million
in the Community.z

The Fourth Directive lays down rules for the
disclosure of a company's assets, Iiabilities,
financial position and profit or loss, whether
or not it belongs to a group. The Seventh
Directive deals with the publication of group
accounts.

2.1.27. The Seventh Directive specifies first-
ly the circumstances in which consolidated
accounts must be drawn up, namely where
the parent company:

(i) holds a majority of voting rights in the
subsidiary;
(ii) is entitled to appoint or remove a

majority of the members of the subsidiary's
administrative, management or supervisory
body;
(iii) has a contractual right to exercise a

dominant influence over the subsidiary; or
(iv) is a shareholder in or member of the
subsidiary and controls it pursuant to
an agreement with other shareholders or
members.

The general approach of the Directive is to
require consolidation in the above cases,

where there is de iure power of control.
However, the Member States are given tho
option of requiring consolidation also in
respect of subsidiaries which are simply
under de facto control. The principle of
consolidation is that of the 'world balance
sheet', that' is to say the balance sheet
includes all subsidiaries regardless of where
their registered offices are situated. It will be
possible to exclude groups of limited size

from the obligation to consolidate.
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2.1.28. The Directive then lays down the
techniques of consolidation, which consist
essentially of:

(i) presenting the group's accounts as those
of a single company;
(ii) eliminating intra-grouptransactions.

The consolidated accounts must be presented
using layouts already introduced by the
Fourth Directive; notes on the accounts will
give information in addition to that included
under such layouts. The consolidated ac-
counts will have to be audited by an auditor
independent of the parent company.

2.1.29. The Directive fills a legislative
vacuum in most Member States, and generous
time limits have been allowed for its
implementation:

(i) it is to be transposed into national law
by 1988; and
(ii) it is to be applied to companies by 1990.

The Directive's operation is to be reviewed in
L995.

2.1.30. In view of the difficulties that may
arise for small and medium-sized firms, the
Directive provides for possible exemptions
linked to size criteria, which, during the final
stage of the Directive's implementation, will
be as follows:
balance sheet total: 4 million EUA,
turnover: 8 million EUA,
number of employees: 250.

Holding companies may be released from
the obligation to consolidate under certain
conditions aimed at ensuring that they do
not interfere in the management of their
subsidiaries. Nevertheless, the obligation to
draw up individual accounts remains, and
where they do not consolidate their subsidia-
ries they will have to identify them in their
annual accounts. This provision will ensure
greater transparency of such holding compa-
ntes.

' OJ C l2l, 2.6..1976; Supplemcnt 9176 - Bull. EC;
qJ c 14, 17.1.1979., oJ L 222,14.8.1978.
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lndustry

Stee/

Extension of production quota system

2.1.31. On 77 May the Commission
approved-for transmission to the Council
for assent and to the ECSC Consultative
Committee for its opinion-a formal proposal
for the extension from 1 July 1983 until the
end of 1985 of the production quota system
which has been in foice since October 1980.1

The Commission notes that the measures
introduced and consistently implemented
since 1980 in response to the manifest crisis
in the steel industry have resulted in greater
market stability and a price recovery. Since
there has been no significant change in
the fundamental problems affecting the
industry-substantial overcapacities, reduced
domestic demand compared with 7982,
disequilibrium on the world market-the
Commission has no option but to find that
the state of manifest crisis still exists.

The measures taken between mid-1983 and
end-1985 must be in line with the existing
system, which has operated satisfactorily.
Nevertheless, the very length of this period,
which reveals how closely the quota system
and the restructuring policy are connected,
necessitates a number of changes:

(i) in the first place, reversing-mill plate,
wide flats and heavy sections must be brought
into the mandatory quota system because
these product categories, which have so
tar been subject to voluntary restraint
agreements, are now also affected by the
crisis; in addition, the enlarged system must
encourage firms to bring their reference
production into line with their restructured
productiop apparatus.
(ii) Secondly, the amendment of reference
production figures is becoming increasingly
necessary as the periods taken into account
for their establishment lengthen. It is not a

question of lowering the total reference
production of a company which has cut
excess capacity in order to employ its
production apparatus more efficiently, but
of encouraging the transfer of reference
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production between and within individual
companies in the context of this overall
figure.
(iii) Thirdly, these is also a need to protect
unassisted small and medium-sized businesses
against the exceptional difficulties which they
may encounter when the market situation
iustifies extremely high abatement rates.
These firms are unable to respond with
the same sort of flexibility as integrated
producers.
(iv) Finally, the Commission also intends to
ensure a high degree of transparency in the
production quota system. Together with
the compulsory limitation of production,
therefore, it will continue to employ the
following measures as part of its crisis

Programme:
(a) the definition of price rules for whole-
salers and distributors of iron and steel
products and the publication of guide prices;
(b) monitoring of producer and dealer
delivery statistics;
(c) implementation of the arrangements with
the 14 major non-member countries which
export steei to the Communiry;2
(d) implementation of the arrangement
concerning Community exports to the USA.3

2.1.32. On 25 May the Commission ap-
proved a communication to steel companies
setting indicative abatement rates for quotas
for the third quarter of 1983. Although the
definitive third-quarter quotas cannot yet be
laid down because Decision No 1695182/
ECSC4 expires on 30 June and the Council
has not yet taken the new decision extending
the production quota system, the Commission
wishes to announce indicative rates based on
the steel supply and demand estimates which
it established when preparing the forward
programme for the third quarter. If the quota
system is extended beyond 30 June, the
Commission wilI publish definitive abatement
rates in respect of the third quarter.

I Fourteenth General Report, points 144 and 145.
j Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.215.r Bull. EC 718-1982, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.4; Bult. EC
l0-1982, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.4.t oJ L t9t, 1.7.1982.
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Ia

Ib

Ic

Id

II
III
IV
V

VI

Indicatiue abatement rates, third quarter 1983

Catcgory of products
Dchvcrics in thc
common market

(%)

-47
-37
-23
+30
-54
-51
-44
-50
-47

programme is to test the capaciry of the
Commission and the committees set up under
the programme to evaluate projects and to
examine the most suitable arrangements for
cooPeration.

2.1.35. On 18 May, pursuant to a request
from Parliament,4 the Commission approved
an interim report on'Realities and tendencies
in European television: perspectives and
options'.

This report is concerned with the prospects
opened up within Europe by the new
techniques (satellites, fibre-optics cables and
video equipment), which will result in a vast
increase in the number of programmes
available and will very soon render national
frontiers irrelevant. Because of these technical
developments, particularly the advent of
powerful satellites whose signals it will be
possible to receive from 1985-86 with small
individual aerials, television, which has so far
been an essentially national phenomenon,
will acquire a continental dimension.

The report refers to the initiatives now being
taken by many member organizations of the
European Broadcasting Union with a view to

Point 2.4.14; OJ C 161, 20.6.1983.
COM(83)258 final.
Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.25.
OJ C 87, 5.4.1982; Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.4.9.

(hot-rolled wide strip)
(thin shect)

(galvanized sheet)

(other coated sheet)

(reversing-mill plate and wide flats)
(heavy scctions)

(wire rod)
(reinforcing bars)

(merchant bars)

2.1.33. Parliament adopted a resolution on
combating the crisis in the European steel
industry on 19 May.t

Hectronics and information technology

Esprit programme

2.1.34. On 25 May the Commission sent
the Council a proposal for a Decision
adopting the first European strategic pro-
gramme for research and deve-lopment in
information technology (Esprit).r This first
programme represents a strategic attempt to
make up lost ground in advanced information
technology in order to check the process of
decline in the European industry and its
dependence on outside sources.

This five-year programme, which is due to
commence in 1984, was finalized after
lengthy consultations with the industry,
universities and governments in the Member
States. It provides for action in five prioriry
areas - advanced microelectronics, advanced
information processing, software technology,
office systems and computer integrated manu-
facturing. The overall cost of the programme
is put at 1 500 million ECU, of which the
Community and the industry would each
provide half.

Implementation of the pilot projects covered
by the programme will commence shortly.3
The purpose of the pilot phase of the

-45
-36
-19
+34
-48
-35
-44
-43
-39
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the development of a joint, multilingual
television iervice. The Commission hoped
that the Community will provide political
and material support together with a frame-
work of reference for these efforts, the aim of
which is to establish such a service in time for
the introduction of direct broadcasting by
satellite in 1986.

Other industies

Forestry-based industries

2.1.36. The Commission approved a com-
municationl to the Council on a Community
action programme regarding forestry and
forestry-based industries, covering all the
activities involved in the production, utiliza-
tion and transport of wood and the various
stages of its processing into a finished
product. The document contains a broad
range of proposals in respect of the entire
sector, which are designed to supplement the
measures that have already been or are to be
taken under forestry and research policy, with
which they have been properly coordinated.

For advisory purposes in connection with the
implementation of its proposed policy, the
Commission decided to set up a committee
consisting of representatives of the various
organizations qnd trades involved in the
wood economy.z

!ndustrial innovation
and the information market

Industrial innovation

2.1.37. On 17 May, to take accou-nt of
the views expressed .by Parliament,r the
Commission amendeda its proposal for a
Decision on a plan for the transnational
development of the supporting infrastructure
for innovation and technology transfer
(1983-85). The title was changed to'proposal
for a Council Decision promoting a European
infrastrucrure for innovation and technology
transfer', the provision whereby the Council
would set up an Advisory Committee was
abandoned in favour of a Commission
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consultation procedure, and a list of priority
actions was added.

2.1.38, On 26 May the Council examined
this proposal and agreed the line to be taken
by the Permanent Representatives Committee
in preparation for further discussion at a

forthcoming meeting.

Threc-year plan of action

2.1,39. On 5 May the Commission called
for proposals, under the third three-year plan
of iction in the field of information and
documentation,s for the promotion of high-
quality information services in the fields
of biomedicine and health care, including
biotechnology.5

Proposals, which may be submitted by any
natural or legal person, body or institution
established in the territory of a Member
State, must reach the Commission by 1

September. They will be treated as confiden-
tial in order to protect the industrial property
rights and commercial interests of the

Proposers.
Selected projects can qualify for a subsidy
covering up to 25% of the development costs
involved in the proiect during a maximum
of two years preceding commercialization,
subjea to a ceiling of 200 000 ECU.

Exploitation of research results

2.1.40. At the Flanders Technology exhibi-
tion held in Ghent from 3 to 7 May, the
Commission presented the scientific and
technical activities currently being supported
by the Community and some recent achieve-
ments.

At a press conference he held on 3 May Mr
Karl-Heinz Naries announced a 'promising
development' that could help solve the
problem of acid rain. It is a process

invented at the Ispra Joint Research Centre
Establishment, which-according to prelimi-

coM(83)222.
oJ L 137,26.5.1983.
OJ C 96, 11.4.19831, Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.21.
OJ C 155, 14.6.1983; COM(83)277 final.
Ol L220,6.8.1981; Bull. EC 7t8-1981, point 2.1.24.
oJ c 121,6.5.1983.
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Cus-toms union

nary studies-could prove advantageous for
eliminating sulphur dioxide, a pollutant
produced by coal or oil combustion, in
particular in thermal power stations.

Mr Narjes went on to review the inventions
resulting from research financed by the
Community:
(i) since the beginning of Community re-
search in 1952, the total number of inventions
made, whether patentable or not, can be
estimated at approximately 2 500, of which
some 2 000 belong to the Community and
the remainder to its contractual partners;
about a hundred inventions are made each
year, some 20 of which belong to the
Community and the remainder to its contrac-
tual partners;
(ii) over a hundred inventions are currently
being developed or have already been com-
mercialized;
(iii) among the inventions that belong to
the Community, 28 licensing contracts are
currently in force and 10 inventions are being
actively commercialized; royalties, which are
as yet modest, amount to some 25 000 ECU a
yeat, doubling approximately every three
years.

Stressing the need to tailor research to the
needs of users, Mr Narjes stated that these
inventions related in particular to new
equipment for monitoring production or
industrial research; metallurgy and semi-
conductor production; and solar energy and
energy storage. At the Hanover Fair in April,
the German licensee for the last of these was
awarded a prize for the work it had carried
out based on this invention.

Customs union

Simpllllcatlon of customs formalltleg

Simplification of formalities
in intra-Community trade

2.1.41. On 26 May the Council examined
the propo_sal for a Regulation on the single
documentr and endorsed the principle of
simplification which it is intended to further.

24

2.1.42. On 20 May Parliament endorsed2
the proposal for a Council Regulation
introducing a specimen declaration form to
be used in intra-Community trade.s It also
expressed its support for a simplification of
transport statistics and called for the abolition
of the guarantee required under the internal
Community transit arrangements.

Customs proceduros
wlth economlc lmpact

Inward processing

2.1.43. On 3 May the Council adopteda
the prop-osal made by the Commission in
Februaryi that it should amend the Directive
of. 26 May 197 5 on detailed rules concerning
equivalent compensation and prior exporta-
tion under inward processing arrangements.6

Standard exchange arrangements
for goods exported for repair

2.1.44. On 26 May the Commission sent a
proposal to the Council for a Regulation
on standard exchange arrangements,/ the
purpose of which is to incorporate the
contents of the Council Directive of. 27
November 19788 into a regulation.

Common Customs Taritf

Nomenclature

2.1.45. On 4,24 and 27 May the Commis-
sion adopted five Regulations for the purpose
of ensuring uniform application of the
Common Customs Tariff nomenclature, class-
ifying non-alcoholic beers in subheading
22.02 A,' plastic dolls containing chewing

I Bull. Ec 3-1983, point 2.1.26; OJ C 203, 6.8.1g82;
Bull. EC 6-1982, point 2.1.10; Bull. EC 3-1983, point
2.1.26.
I oJ c 161,20.6.t983.
1 oJ c 71,16.3.1983;t

7

8

9

OJ C 71, 16.3.1983; Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.20.
ol L 127,17.5.1983.
Bull. EC 2-1983,point 2.1.32.
oJ L 156, 18.6.1975.
OJ C 153, 11.6.1983; COM(83)273 final.
oJ L 349, 13.12.1978.
oJ L lt8, 5.5.1983.
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Competition

gum in subheadings 17.048 and 97.02 A,r
preparations composed of powdered milk
ind malt extract in subhedding 19.02 B II.2
barley grains in subheading 27.02 C ll2
and noodle- preparations in subheading
21.07 Bl a)./

Economlc tariff matters

Tariff quotas

2.1.46. In May the Council adopted a

number of Regulations opening, allocating
and providing for the administration of
Community tariff quotas for the following
products:

(i) new potatoes falling within CCT
subheading 07.01 A II b), originating in
Cyprus (1983);r

(ii) certain eels falling within CCT subhead-
ing ex 03.01 A II (1 July 1983 to 30 June
t984);a
(iii) processing work in respect of certain
textile products under Community outward
processing traffic (1984) ;a
(iv) certain wines having a registered desig-
nation of origin falling within CCT subhead-
ing ex 22-.05 C, originating in Morocco
(1983/84);)

(v) yarn of poly (p-phenyleneterephthala-
mide), for use in the manufacture of tyres, or
of products used in the manufacture of tyres,
falling within CCT subheading ex51.01 A
(1983);5

(vi) sweet clear-fleshed cherries, marinated
in alcohol and intended for the manufacture
of chocolate products, falling within CCT
subheading ex 20.05 B I e) 2 bb) (1983).5

Suspensions

2.1.47. In May the Council adopted a
number of Regulations temporarily suspend-
ing autonomous CCT duties on the following
products:

(i) certain niobium alloy products falling
within CCT subheadings ex 81.04 H I and
H II (1983);a
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(ii) certain products intended for use in the
construction, rylaintenance and repair of
aircraft (1983);6

(iii) certain industrial products (1983-84);7
(iv) certain agricultural products (1983-
84).4

Competition

Restrlc'tlve practaoes, mergers
and domlnant positlons:
spoclfic ca8e8

Permissible forms of cooperation

2.1.48. On 24 May the Commission deci-
deds to renew until'3l December 1995 the
exemption granted on 24 September 1971,
under Article 85(3) of the EEC Treaty,
in respect of the rules for exhibiting at
International Exhibitions of Textile Machin-
ery (ITMA) adopted by the European Com-
mittee of Textile Machinery Manufacturers
(Cematex). The members of Cematex are the
national associations of textile machinery
manufacturers in Belgium, France, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Italy, the Netherlands,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom. Cema-
tex is responsible for organizing an ITMA
every four years.

The rules in force hitherto required exhibitors
at ITMA to undertake not to display, either
directly or indirectly through the intermediary
of any representative, at any national or
international event in Western Europe in the
year of the ITMA and in the precedingyear.
Moreover, applications for admission to
ITMA could be refused without any reason
being given and without any possibility of
appeal.

I oJ t- 137,26.s.1983.
i ol t 141,1.6.1983., oJ L 131, 20.5.1983.
1 oJ L r28,18.s.1983.
I oJ L 129,19.5.1983.
I oJ r 130,1e.5.1e83.
1 OJ L 144,2.6.1983., oJ L 140,31.s.1983.
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To take account of the wish expressed in
interested circles that the rules might be
applied more objectively and less stringently,
the Commission, before renewing the exemp-
tion, asked Cematex to make a number of
changes, notably:

(i) to introduce a procedure for appeal
either to an arbitration committee or to a

court in the event of an exhibitor being
debarred from an ITMA or any particular
event;
(ii) to extend opportunities for displaying
textile machinery at other exhibitions for the
purpose of demonstrating equipment not
admitted to an ITMA, to events having
scientific or educational aims or held in the
public interest;
(iii) to permit unrestricted display of machi-
nery by the manufacturer or his representa-
tives on their respective premises and unres-
tricted participation in exhibitions with
advertising material, excluding models.

By means of this Decision the Commission
reaffirmed its concern to reconcile the need to
rationalize fairs and exhibitions with the need
to keep the attendant restrictions to the
absolute minimum.

Distribution

2.1.49. Following Commission intervention
the German association of wood importers
(Verein Deutscher Holzeinfuhrhiuser
VDH) made clear in a circular to its members
that contracts between foreign suppliers and
their German agents should no longer include
a clause restricting import transactions to
certain purchasers.

Inquiries started by the Commission towards
the end of 1980 revealed that Germany's
imports of Finnish plywood in recent years
had been channelled exclusively through
VDH members. VDH agents dealt only with
VDH dealers and importers, and the latter
could obtain supplies only through VDH
agents.

However, the Commission also found that
since then the inflexible Finnish marketing
arrangements in Germany had been eased. A
number of Finnish manufacturers have set up
their own agents, who are not members of
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VDH. They now also supply purchasers
who are not VDH members (dealers and
importers), which has definitely encouraged
competition. Clauses restricting competition
do not appear in German companies' agency
contracts or in VDH's rules.

The Commission therefore terminated its
inquiries, taking the view that the circular
was likely to bring about an improvement in
the conditions of competition in trade in
Finnish plywood.

The Commission had previously taken action
in connection with plywood imports from
certain member countries on 18 September
1980, when it adopted a Decision under
Article 85(1) of the. EEC Treaty against
20 Dutch importers.r This case concerned
agreements under the rules of the Dutch
plywood importing companies (lMA-Statuut)
requiring IMA importers to purchase plywood
only through IMA agents and the latter to
supply plywood only to IMA importers.

State aids

General aids

Belgium

2.1.50. On 25 May the Commission decided
to raise no objection to the implementation of
a draft Royal Decree concerning measures to
encourage efficient energy utilization.

This scheme of assistance comprises various
measures for promoting investments directed
at more rational use of energy: loans to firms
not qualifying for the tax deduction under
Article 42ter of the Income Tax Code
grants to non-trading Uoai.r, g.rnr" f;
demonstration projects and the development
of new products and processes, grants
towards expenditure on studies, and aid for
the marketing of new energy-saving materials,
processes and products.

Given the scheme's objectives and the
Commission's generally sympathetic view of
aid to promote more efficient use of energy,

' oJ L 318,26.u.1980.
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the Commission felt that these measures
qualified for exemption from the rules on
incompatibility of aid with the common
market.

However, the authorization was restricted to
one year and the Commission requested the
Belgian Government to submit a report on
the scheme in nine months so that it can
review its operation.

State monopolies
of a commerclal character

Italy: manufactured tobacco
and match monopolies

2.1.51. Act No 198 of 13 Mry 1983,
published in Gazetta ufficiale della Repubbli-
ca ltaliana No 183 (p.4027), completes the
measures taken by the Italian authorities to
put into effect the undertakings they had
given to adjust the tobacco and match
monopolies.l It amends the law in the
following respects:

(i) taxation arrangements for imported
manufactured tobaccos;
(ii) entry to the retail trade;
(iii) the abolition of riuendite di Stato
(State-controlled tobacconists) ;

(ir) price fixing for imported matches;
(v) importing and wholesaling arrangements
for matches.

Financial institutions
and taxation

Taxation

lndirect taxes

Turnover taxes

2.1.52. On 18 May Parliament delivered a

favourable opinionz' on the proposal for a

Directive on the common arrangements for
the refund to taxable persons not established
in Community territory of the value-added
tax which they have paid on purchases of
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goods or services in a Member State.3
Parliament considers that the Member States
should be required to notify the Commission
of the non-Community countries in respect of
which they apply the provision entitling them
not to make refunds where reciprocity
arrangements are not observed.

Employment, education
and social policy

Employment

Standing Committee on Employment

2.1.53. The Standing Committee on Em-
ployment held its 25th meeting on 20
May with Mr Norbert Bltim, Minister of
Employment of the Federal Republic of
Germany, in the chair. The discussions
were devoted to an examination of the
Commission's communication on the promo-
tion of employment for young peoplea and
its memorandum on the reduction and
reorganization of working time.5

Promotion of employment for youttg people

2.1.54. The participants reviewed the Com-
mission communication on the promotion of
employment for young people and commen-
ted on its high quality. Despite the variety of
general positions adopted, a near consensus
emerged concerning the need for comprehen-
sive measures designed to create jobs through
economic recovery combined with specific
measures in accordance with certain policy
lines adopted by the Commission:

(i) reduction and reorganization of working
time;
(ii) aid for the creation of permanent jobs in
the private sector;

I Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.1.50; Sixteenth General
Report, point 239., oJ c 161,20.6.1983., oJ c zz3, 27.8.1982; Bull. EC 7/8-1982, point
2.1.54.a Bull. EC 4-1983, point l.ll.ll et seq.) Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.55.
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(iii) encouragement of initiatives by young
people; and
(iv) emphasis on the role of employment
agencies.

The role and nature of direct job creation in
the public sector, and in cooperatives and the
like, was the most controversial issue.

Reduction and reor ganization
of working time

2.1.55. While views differed regardirlg the
effects on employment of various means of
reducing and reorganizing working time,
the parties recognized that together with
appropriate economic growth and improved
education and training, more flexible working
hours could make an important contribution
to a policy to combat unemployment and
humanize working life.

The representatives of governments, workers
and the Commission agreed that shorter and
more flexible working hours could lead to a

more balanced sharing of work between the
employed and those unemployed but able
and willing to work, and that resources
devoted to expenditure on unemployment
benefit could be utilized in an economically
and socially more effective manner.

For the workers' representatives, a substantial
reduction in weekly working time would be
the most effective way of making more
jobs available, whereas representatives of
employers' organizations reiterated their ob-
jection to any general measures in this area.
They considered that such measures would
reduce the operational flexibility of industry
and would be impracticable in small and
medium-sized firms.

The government representatives were divided
as to whether they should continue to
encourage a reduction in weekly working
time as a significant means of combating
unemployment. It was pointed out thar in
some countries the two sides of industry
alone were competent to take action in this
area. They admitted, however, that all the
Member States were confronted with the
problem of the reduction and reorganization
of working time and that the Community too
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had a role to play in this area following the
Council resolution of 18 December 1979.r

2.1,56, Several government representatives
expressed interest in the guidelines contained
in the Commission memorandum and in the
proposals the Commission intended to put to
the Council. The Commission was asked to
continue its work on the basis of its
memorandum and in the Committee's conclu-
sions, and present specific proposals accord-
ingly.

Flnanclal lnstruments

European Social Fund

2.1.57, On 10 May the Commission ap-
proved 'the first batch of applications for
assistance from the ESF for 1983. These
applications, which had been examined by
thC Social Fund Committee,2 involved the
following amounts:

(i) 130.890 million ECU under Article 4
for operations to assist workers leaving
agriculture, textile and clothing workers,
migrant workers, women and young workers
affected by employment difficulties:

Agriculture
Textiles
Young people:

training
employment

Migrants
Women

r.956
14.122

81.967
1o.468
10.476
11.901

(ii) 418.715 million ECU under Article 5
for operations involving rhe retraining of
unemployed or underemployed workers in
less-developed regions of the Communiry,
training of workers to meet the changing

I ol c 2,4.r.1980.z Bull. EC 2-1983, point2.l.47.

millrcn ECU
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needs of technology and industrial progress,
retraining for workers employed in groups
of firms subiect to restructuring and for
operations involving the rehabilitation of
handicapped persons' 

Mi,oa ECu

(iii) Another 1 845 118.54 ECU was granted
for pilot schemes.

The breakdown by Member State is as
follows:

ECU
'v"

of
total

Numbcr
of

bcncficiarics

Belgium

Denmark

Germany

Greece

France

Ireland

Italy
Luxembourg

Netherlands

United
Kingdom

Total

5 zto 136

tt 928 622

27 866 323

42 642 022
62 605 135

160 076 805

180 431 683

55 516 659

23817311

0.94

2.16

3.97

7.73

11.35

29.03

32.72

2.O3

to.o7

I 577

5 071

715 747

s6 319

53 530

ti6 457

75 250

t3 624

55 279

s't 450 926 100.00 519 854

2,1,58. On 30 May the Commission ap-
proved a second batch of applications for ESF
assistance for 1983 from the United Kingdom,
on which the Social Fund Committee had
delivered a favourable opinion. Appropria-
tions of 32.359 million ECU were committed
under Article 4 for operations for young
workers - 28906750.75 ECU for training
aids and 3 453 085.28 ECU for employment
aids.

proposal concerning the review of the role
ind the tasks of the European Social Fund.2

Measures for ECSC workers

Housing

2.1.60. Under the eighth and ninth housing
schemes (first and second instalments) for
workers in the ECSC industries, the Commis-
sion approved building projects for a total
amount of.221551 ECU; the construction of
51 dwellings in Ireland and the United
Kingdom will be financed.

Educatlon and yocatlonal tralnlng

Cooperation in education

2.1.61. The Commission was represented at
the 13th meeting of the Standing Conference
of European Ministers of Education in Dublin
form 10 to 12 May. Three resolutions were
adopted at this meeting, concerning:

(i) the compulsory secondary school: ado-
lescents and the curriculum;
(ii) European cooperation in education;
(iii) the education of migrant children.

2.1.62. From 3 to 7 May an international
history congress took place in Rome, devoted
to the topic 'Europe: foundation, formation
and reality'. Its purpose was to encourage the
introduction of a European dimension into
the teaching of history, overcoming national
prejudices, and to facilitate a Community-
level meeting of history teachers in secondary
and higher education.

The Commission supported this effort,
convinced of the value of a meeting to
examine the common roots of European
civilization and the need to teach history not
so much as a mosaic of cultures and a
chronological sequence of national events but
rather in terms of an overall view of a
common destiny.

I Point 2.4.10; OJ C 161,20.6.1983.z Bull. EC 10-1982, point 1.2.1 et seq.

Parliament adopted a
on the Commission

2.1.59. On 17 Mav
favourable opinionf
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2.1.63. On 15 May the Commission took
part in a meeting of the Administrative Board
of the European Institute of Education and
Social Policy in Paris.

Vocational training

2.1.64. On 17 Mav Parliament delivered a

favourable opinionl' on two draft Council
resolutions, concerning vocational tlaining
and new information technologiesz and
vocational training policies in tfie 1980s3
respectively. It shared the Commission's view
that given the similariry of the problems
encountered in the Member States, a concer-
ted policy was needed. Parliament considered
that vocational training policy should form
an integral part of an overall strategy to
combat unemployment and stressed the need
to call on the Social and Regional Funds to
finance training activities.

Surveys of labour costs

2:1.65. On 5 May the Commission transmit-
ted to the Council a proposal for a Regulation
relating to the organization of surveys of
labour costs in industry, wholesale and retail
distribution, banking and insurance.a Like
previous surveys organized by the Commu-
nity, which have been effected at three-year
intervals since 1955, the surveys to be carried
out in 1985 and 1988, relating to the
reference years 1984 and 1987, will provide
comparable statistics for the Member States;
they will cover the cost of wages and salaries,
including bonuses and allowances and all
incidental expenditure (social security, voca-
tional training, taxes and subsidies), the
number of employees and the number of
hours worked annually by employees in all
branches of industry (including energy, water,
construction and public works) and in
commerce, banking and insurance.

So that the surveys should not constitute too
heavy a burden on firms and on the
Community's budget, the intention is not to
call for exhaustive returns from all firms but
for a representative sample. About 113 000
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firms will be covered. The contribution from
the Community budget is estimated at about
1.4 million ECU per survey. Individual items
of information supplied for the purposes of
the survey will be used for statistical purposes
only and cannot be communicated to third
parties.

Soclal securlty, llvlng
and worklng condltlons

Social security for migrant workers

2.1.66. On 16 May Parliament endorsedl a

proposal for an amindments to Regulations
Nos 1408/71 and 5741726 on the application
of social security schemes to employed
persons and their families moving within
the Community. Parliament welcomed this
proposal, whereby Member States would
take account of industrial accidents and
occupational diseases which had occurred
previously, or subsequently, under the legisla-
tion of another Member State, when assessing
the degree of incapacity of an entitled person
and calculating the amount of benefit due.

Equal treatment for men and women

2.1.67. On 27 May the Committee of
Inquiry into the Situation of Women in
Europe adopted its final report on the
problems encountered by self-employed wo-
men, particularly in agriculture, trade and the
crafts, and called on the Commission to
propose a Directive on this. A discussion
with a view to promoting initiatives from
Parliament was held on the subject of women
staff in the European institutions.

2.1.68. In accordance with action 13 of the
new Community action programme on the

I Point 2.4.9; Ol C 161,20.6.1983.
i oJ c 162,29.6.1982; Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.1.41.r oJ c 306, 23.11.1982; Bull. EC 10-1982, point
2.1.31.

1 cotvt(st)zsz final.

' OJ C 27,2.2.1983; Bull. EC 1-1983, point2.l.42.. oJ L 149, 5.7.1971; oI L74,27.3.1922.
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promotion of equal opportunities for women
in 1982-85,t a group of experts was convened
to advise on the establishment of a monitoring
system using qualitative and quantitative
indicators to evaluate progress as regards
equal treatment in employment and condi-
tions of employment and towards achieving
desegregation; this group met for the first
time on 31 May.

Social integration of handicapped persons

2.1.69. In May, in cooperation with the
Catholic University of Louvain, the Commis-
sion organized a workshop for representatives
from the 16 local authorities participating in
the Community network of development
actions at local level to promote the social
and economic integration of disabled people,
pursuant to the^ Council resolution of. 27
December 1981./

Paul Finet Foundation

2.1.70. At its 56th meeting the Executive
Committee of the Paul Finet Foundation
examined 362 applications and awarded 279
scholarships totalling some BFR 4 million.
These scholarships are awarded, subiect to
certain conditions, to the children of workers
employed in an ECSC industry who have lost
their lives since 30 June 1965 as a result of an
industrial accident or an occupational illness.

Health and safety

Health and safety (ECSC)

2.1.71. The Mines Safery and Health Com-
mission held its first meeting of the year on 3
and 4 May. It approved its 20th annual
report (on its activities in 1982) and a
number of preparatory documents, including
an information report on noise underground
in the Community's extractive industries.
Other documents related to the use of water
trough barriers, locomotive transport and
auxiliary ventilation in gassy mines.
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The Safety and Health Commission also drew
the necessary conclusions from the recent
international symposium on health and safety
in the oil and gas industries, -held in
Luxembourg on 19 and 20 April,r with a
view to including them in the programme of
the Working Party on Oil and Gas.

2.1.72. Acting as a technical committee, the
Restricted Committee of the Safety and
Health Commission approved a number of
amendments to the European Standards laid
down by the Council Directive of 15 February
7982 on electrical equipment for use in
mines.4

2.1.73. On 30 and 31 May the Commission
held a seminar for mining engineers, techni-
cians and colliery managers on.dust.suppres-
sion measures in mines. A delegation from
the United States coal mines was present and
was able to report on the methods in use on
Iongwall faces, which have recently increased
in number in the USA.

2.1.74. On 10 May the Commission deci-
ded) to grant financial aid of 245 720 ECU
under Article 55(2Xc) of the ECSC Treaty to
two research proiects under the fourth
ergonomics programme.5

Health and safety (Euratom)

2.1.75. The Commission sent the Greek
Government an opinion on three proposals
for decisions aimed at adapting present Greek
law on radiation protection. It notes that the
proposals are, on the whole, such as will
enable the objectives set by the Council
Directive of 15 June 19806 to be met, and
makes a number of comments on specific
points.

I OJ C 22,29.1.1982; Supplement 1/82 - Bull. EC.

' OJ C 347, 31.12.1981; Bull. EC 12-1981, point
2.1.64.I Bull. EC 4-1983, point2.t.76.
1 oJ L s9,2.3.1982.5 Point 2.1.165., oJ L 246,17.9.1980.
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Regional policy

Coordlnatlon and programmeg

Assessment o( the regional impact
of other Community policies

2.1.76, On 20 May Parliament adopted
resolutions on the peripheral maritime regions
and islands of the Community and on a

Community plan to enhance the employment
potential of the less-favoured regions.'

Regional development studies

2.1,77. On 4 May the Commission aP-
proved the first part of its 1983 studies
programme, which includes 10 new regional
poh.y studies. One is a specific proposal Ior a

itudy on the Community's role in tackling
urban decline. This study, which is to be
carried out on a Community-wide basis, will
examine the phenomenon of urban decline
and establish the potential role of the
Community's structural instruments, in parti-
cular the ERDF, in attacking the problem.
Some of the studies approved had been
requested by the Member States and are to be
cofinanced by the Commission.

Regional Policy Committee

2.1.78. The Regional Policy Committee met
on 26 and 27 May with Mr Bernard Attali
in the chair. The Committee delivered a

favourable opinion on the United Kingdom's
regional development programme (1982-86)
and exchanged views on the Commission's
proposal for a Regulation to implement the
integrated Mediterranean programmes.' It
also examined part of the preliminary draft of
the second periodic report on the social and
economic situation of the regions of the
Community.

concentration of quota section resources and
increased funding for the non-quota section.
As no progress was made in the discussions,
the Prelident of the Council decided to refer
the matter as it stood to the Permanent
Representatives Committee.

ERDF aid: second allocation

2.1.80. The ERDF Committee met on 4
May and delivered its opinion on the draft
Decision concerning the second allocation of
grants for 1983 from the quota section of the
Fund.

lntegrated opratbns

2.1.81. On 20 May Parliament adopted a

resolution on integrated development opera-
tions in Community regional policy.t

Aid for disaster victims

2.1.82. On 19 and 20 May Parliament
adopted resolutionsl on:

(i) Community intervention in the Naples
metropolitan area and in the areas of
Campinia and Basilicata affected by the
earthquake of 23 November 1980;
(ii) the consequences of the recent floods in
the Federal Republic of Germany, France and
Luxembourg;
(iii) the consequences of the recent violent
storms and serious flooding in France;

(iv) the persisting drought in certain regions
of southern ltaly.

Environment and consumers

Envlronment

Actiori by the Community relating
to the environment (ACE)

2.1.83. On 25 May, in response to-

opinion given by Parliament in April,r

Flnanclal lnstruments

Europan Regional Development Fund

Review of the ERDF Regulation

2.1.79. At its meeting on 25 May
Council continued its discussion on
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Point 2.4.14; OJ C 161,20.6.1983.
Bull. EC 3-1983, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.13.
OJ C 128, 16.5.1983; Bull. EC +1983, point 2.1'81.
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Commission amendedl its original proposal
for a Regulation on action by the Community
relating to the environmentz by specifying the
procedure by which the Commission is to
decide which projects to develop clean
technologies are to be granted financial
suPPort.

P rev e ntio n utd re d u ction
of pollution and nuisances

Freshwater and marine pollution

Protection of the Rhine

2.1.84. As a further step towards implemen-
ting the Convention for the protection of the
Rhine against Pollution, the Commission
took part in a meeting on water supply,
hygiene and sewage treatment held in Koblenz
on 24 and 25 May. The main item on the
agenda was the proposed supplement to
Annex IV to the Protocol to the Convention
concerning limit values for cadmium; this
was finally adopted. The delegates also
approved a proposal for a recommendation
concerning measures to eliminate discharges
of polychlorinated biphenyls into the Rhine,
together with a report on such substances and
their use.

Noise

Community inuolumrent
in the work of ICAO

2.1.85. On 26 May the Commission decided
to inform the Council of its letter to the
Secretary-General of the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO) asking for the
Community to be included on the list of
organizations wlich can be invited to attend
ICAO meetings.r ICAO, of which some 150
States, including the Member States of the
Community, are members, drafts noise-
certification standards for the various types
of aircraft planned or already in existence.
To be binding, ICAO recommendations or
standards have to be incorporated into
national law. Since 1976 the Commission has
endeavoured to ensure that ICAO standards
are applied uniformly throughout the Com-
munity. At its meeting in May the ICAO
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Committee on Aircraft Noise discussed a
number of subjects covered by Community
directives and proposals for directives and by
the action programmes on the environment.

Chemicals

Chlorofluorocarbons

2.1.86. As a follow-up to . the Council
Decision of 16 November 1982,4 the Commis-
sio_n adopted a communication to the Coun-
cil) which takes stock of the implementation
of the Community's policy on chlorofluoro-
carbons in the environment and covers
the state of scientific knowledge, the key
economic data and the action programme on
refrigeration, foamed plastics and solvents.

Acid rain

2.1.87. In May scientists at the Joint
Research Centre in Ispra discoverd a process
which might help solve the acid rain problem,
with which the Community inititutions
have been concerning themselves for several
months.6 Researchers have succeeded in
converting the sulphur dioxide produced
during the combustion of coal or oil into a
usable by-product which would be less
expensive to dispose of.

Protection and rutional use of land,
the environment and naturul rcsources

Land

European Charter on Regional Deuelopmen

2.1.88. The Commission took part in the
sixth European Conference of Ministers for
Regional Development, which was held in
Torremolinos, Spain, on 19 and 20 May. The
Ministers adopted a European Charter on

I ol c 158, 16.6.1983; coM(83)307 final.
: oJ c 30,4.2.1983;Bull. EC t2-1982,point2.1.96.r COM(83)290 linaU2.o oJ L lz9, zs.ll.l982; Bull. EC 6-19g2, point
J.1.83; Bull. EC ll-1982, point 2.1.70.

' COM(83)284 final.6 Bull.. EC 2-1983, point 2.1.75; Bull. EC 3-1983,
points 2.1.83 and 2.1.84.
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Regional Development which stresses the
need to step up European and transfrontier
cooperation in this field. They also adopted a

resolution concerning planning policies in
maritime regions, which calls for policies
which reconcile environmental protection
obiectives with economic development.

International cooperation

2.1.89. From 3 to 5 May the Commission
was represented in Paris at a meeting of the
OECD Environment Committee, which laid
down its work programme for 1984. Aaion
on chemicals and natural and water resources
and on the relationships between energy and
the environment are among the activities
planned. The Committee also decided to hold
an International Conference on Environment
and Economy in June 1984 to discuss such
topics as the relationships between the
rnvironment and the economy and the future
direction of environment policies.

2.1.90. The Governing Council of the
United Nations Environment Programme held
its llth meeting, in Nairobi, from 11 to
24 May. The Commission represented the
Community at the meeting, where it was
decided, among other things:

(i) to set up a special commission, made up
of senior experts of world repute, to propose
strategies for protecting the environment in
the decades to come,
(ii) to continue the work on drafting an
International Convention for the Protection
of the Ozone Layer, and
(iii) to lay down guidelines concerning the
transport and management of toxic and
dangerous wastes.

Agriculture

Agrlcultural prlcos for 1983/84:
agreoment rcached ln councll

2.1,91, After protracted negotiations the
Council, having received the opinions of
Parliamentl and the Economic and Social
Committee,2 approved an overall compromise
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on the agriculturalprices for 1983184 and the
related measures.r The compromise was
based on the envisaged change in the value of
the ECU which would enable the value of the
pound on 13 May to be taken into account.4
Although no part,, obtained full satisfaction,
the ministers of Agriculture thus showed the
importance they attach to agreement in this
area and their determination to strengthen
Community cohesion, with a few weeks to go
before the European Council in Stuttgart.

There are three main aspects to the decision
eventually adopted: in the first place, for the
first time for a number of years the
Council endorsed virtually unchanged the
Commission's original proposals on the
common prices. It made only minimal
adjustments, concerning neither the general
level of prices nor those of the main products.

Secondly, the Council accepted unchanged the
proposals concerning the guarantee thresholds
for milk, cereals and colza, and therefore a

reduction in the prices of these products
where thresholds are exceeded.

Thirdly, thanks to concessions from all the
parties, the Council made initial progress
towards disma_ntling the monetary compensa-
tory amounts.)

2.1.92. The impact of the Council's deci-
sions is fair and reasonable - for farmers,
for consumers and for the Community
budget.

For farmers, the average increase in prices is
about 4% in ECU and about 7"h on average
in national currency. For certain countries
(Greece, France, Ireland, Italy), the devalua-
tion of the 'green' rates will mean larger
increases. For the high-inflation countries, a
set of structural measures was approved; for
Italy, these consist in aids to stockfarmers,
aids for earthquake regions, and transfers of
intervention stocks from other Member

I ol c 96,71.4.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point2.4.9.
' OJ C 81,24.3.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983,poinr2.4.29;
pull. EC 3-1983, point2.4.26., oJ L t32,21.5.1983.4 Point 2.1.8.5 Point 2.1.95.
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States; in Greece information services are to
be developed and agricultural irrigation
schemes promoted; for lreland, there will be

aids to beef production. Above-average
increases were approved for a number of
Mediterranean products.

For consumers, the incidence of the price
increases on food prices in the shops will not
exceed 2.8% in the long term. The butter
consumption subsidy was also raised.

The impact of the package deal on the
Community budget will be low: net additional
expenditure chargeable to the budget has
been estimated at about 435 million ECU in
1983 and about 745 million ECU in 1984.

Mr Gaston Thorn, President of the Commis-
sion, expressed his satisfaction with the final
results of the negotiations: 'the Ministers', he

said, had shown'a spirit of conciliation and
compromise. [The agreement] takes into
account the realities of agricultural markets,
as well as their budgetary effects, whilst
safeguarding the economic position of the
Community's agricultural sector. The agree-
ment is important for a successful conclusion
to the European Council at Stuttgart.'

The common prices

2.1.93. The decisions adopted by the Coun-
cil on 17 May are largely those put forward
by the Commission. In particular, many of
the increases in common prices expressed in
ECU were the same as those proposed.

Related measures

2.1.94.' With the price decisions, the Council
adopted related measures concerning mainly:

(i) the fixing of a guarantee threshold for
cereals ol 720.56 million tonnes f.or 7983184;
(ii) the improvement in the minimum quality
for bread-making wheat;
(iii) the provision of.2 to 3 million tonnes of
cereals for animal feed;
(iv) the alteration of the beginning of the
1984185 wine year from 16 December to 1

September;
(v) increases in fruit and vegetables prices:
basic prices for tomatoes, apples and pears by

Bull. EC 5-1983

3.5o/o, basic price for most other products by
6.5%;
(vi) the guarantee threshold for milk, fixed
for 1983 at 100.5% of that tor 1982;
(vii) the co-responsibility levy for milk
maintained at 2o/o as tor 7982183;

(viii) maintenance of the 120 million ECU
aid for small dairy farmers; and
(ix) maintenance of stock disposal schemes
and aids to encourage the consumption of
butter.

Agri-monetary measuresl

2.1.95. A major item on the agendas of the
Council meetings held in April was the
problem of achieving sufficient dismantlement
of the MCAs, in the light of the guidelines in
the gentleman's agreement of 1979.2 On the
basis of Commission compromise proposals
and as a result of the revaluation of the ECU
with effect f.rom 23 May, decisions were
finally taken.

These reduced the positive MCAs of Germany
(from * 13.0 to + 9.8) and the Netherlands
(from * 8.4 to + 5.8) and the negative MCAs
of France (from -5.1 to -4.4). The MCAs
of lreland, Italy and Greece were eliminated
altogether. Thanks to the deferment to the
beginning of the 1984185 marketing year of
part of the revaluation of the representative
rates of the mark and the guilder for milk and
cereals, Germany and the Netherlands were
able to accept a sharper revaluation of their
rates, while avoiding any reduction in the
support prices when expressed in their own
currencres.

For the Member States whose currencies have
been devalued, these decisions entailed a

larger increase in agricultural prices when
expressed in national currencies than the
increase in common prices expressed in ECU.

In the countries for which the 'green'
rates have been revalued (Germany, the
Netherlands), the increase in agricultural

I Thcre will be a spccial chapter
(Documentation) of a forthcoming
MCAs.2 Bull. EC 4-1983, points 2.1.95 and2.1.96.
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H Table I - Prices adopted for the uarious products

ID

=-
rno

\o
6
UJ

Typc of pricc
(rr.lm(runt

Common prrcc

Pcriod of
applrcarion

Greccl

Amount
(ECU^)

Incrcasc
(Y"l

Amount
frxcd

t982J83
(ECU^)

Amount
fixcd

t9aya4
(ECU^)

Common wheat Target price
Common single intervention price
Reference price for bread wheat

- average quality2

261.43
184.5 8

215.29

4.i
3.0

3.0

1.8. 1983-3 r .7. I 984

CP
CP

CP

CP
CP

CP

Durum wheat farget price
Intervention price
Aid

355.42
312.08

99.81

4.8
4.6
7.5

1.7.1983-30.6.1984
CP
CP

66.141

CP
CP

77363

Barley Target price
Common single intervention price

238.17
184.58

4.3
3.0 1.8.1983-31.7.1984 CP

CP
CP
CP

Rye Target price
Intervention price

238.17
184.58

4.3
3.0 1 .8. 1983-3 1.7. 1984 CP

CP
CP
CP

Maize Target price
Common single intervention price

2i8.17
184.58

4.3
3.0 1.8.1983-31.7.1984 CP

CP
CP
CP

Rice Target price 
- husked rice

Intervention price 
- 

paddy rice
523.16
306.53

5.3
5.5 1.9.1983-31.8.1984 CP

CP
CP
CP

Sugar Basic price for sugarbeet
Intervention price for white sugar

40.89
534.70

4.O
4.O

1.7.1983-30.6.1984 CP
CP

CP
CP

Olive oil Producer target price
Intervention price
Production aid

3
2

194.2
299.2
702.6

5.5
5.5
5.5

1.1 r.1983-31.10.r984
CP
CP

256.50

CP
CP

405.20

rct
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Oilseeds Target price

- colza and rape seed
_ sunflower seed
Basic intervention price

- colza and rape seed

- sunflower seed
Guide (norm) price

- soya seed

- flax seed

- 
6251q1 sgsd

Minimum price soya seed
Minimum price castor seed

482.20
577.10

438.0
527.1

561.7
545.9
663.9
494.3
632.O

4.0
6.O

4.0
6.O

6.5
6.O
0.0
6.5
0.0

1.7.1983-30.6.1984
1.8.1983-31.7.1984

1.7.1983-30.6.1984
t .8.1983-31 .7 .1984

1.1 1.1983-31.10.1984
1.8.1983-31.7.1984

1.10.1983-30.9.1984
1.11.1983-30.9.1984
1.10.1983-30.9.1984

CP
CP

CP
CP

CP
CP
CP
CP
CP

CP
CP

CP
CP

CP
CP
CP
CP
CP

Dried fodder Fixed-rate aid
Guide price
Aid for dried potatoes

8.49
178.94

r5.78

6.O
6.0
6.O

1.4.1983-31.3.1984

1.7.1983-30.6.1984

CP
162.70

5.7i

CP
CP
9.08

Peas and
field beans

Activating price
Guide price
Minimum price

517.6
334.4
29r.9

8.7
6.5
6.5

1.7.1983-30.6.1984 CP CP

Flax and hemp Fixed-rate aid (per ha)

- fibre flax

- 
hemp

355. r 2
322.52

6.6
6.O

1.8.1983-31.7.1984 83.76
76.O7

118.37
707.51

Cotton Target price
Minimum price

927.50
881.20

8.0
8.0 1.8. r 983-3 r.7. r 984 CP

CP
CP
CP

Table wine
Type RI

RII
RIII
AI
AII
AIII

Guide pr.ice
(per degree/hl or per hl,
according to type)

3.45
3.45

53.84
3.20

71.74
8 1.93

5.5
5.5
5.5
6.O
5.5
5.5

16.12.1983-3 r.8.1984

CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP

CP
CP
CP
CP
CP
CP

Raw tobacco Guide price
Intervention price 4-7.5 1983 harvest CP CP

Fruit and
vegetables

Basic price 4 1983t84 4 4

{
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6 Table 1 (continued)

Typc of pricc
or amount

Common pricc

Perrod of
application

Greccl

Amount
(ECU^)

lncrcasc
f/"1

Amount
frxcd

198283
(ECUA)

Amount
fixcd

1983ta4
(ECU^)

Milk Target price for milk
Intervention price

- for butter

- for skimmed-milk powder

- for cheese
o Grana padano 30-50 days
o Grana padano 6 months
o Parmigiano-Reggiano 5 months

274.3

3 578.6
1 496.4

3 612.7
4 395.2
4 802.3

2.3

2.3
2.3

2.3
2.3
2.3

23.5.1983-31.3.1984 CP CP

Beef and veal Guide price for adult bovines
(live weight)
Intervention price for adult bovines
(live weight)

2 070.90

1 863.80

5.5

5.5

23.5.1983-2.4.1984 CP CP

Sheepmeat Basic price (slaughter weight) 4 323.60 5.5 i.5.7983-2.4.1984 CP CP

Pigmeat Basic price (slaughter weight) 2 053.87 5.5 1.1 1.1983-31.10.1984 CP CP

Silkworms Aid per box of silkworm eggs 106 6.0 1.4.1983-31.3.1984 73.O2 84.01

IE

lr,o

\o
co(,

Account has bccn takcn of thc actrvalon of thc guarantce thrcsholds in thc approfriatc cases.
I Priccs rn Grcccc arc trvcn only wherc thcy dt(fcr from common prrces. CP = common pricc.I Thc pricc is rcduscd by 10.4O ECU pcr tonnc for 198283 and by 11.62 ECU per tonnq for 1983/84 whcrc in(crvcntron mcasur€s arc apphed in respect of thc mrnrmum brcad-
making quality.

Pr(lducts in Anncx II to Councrl Rcgulation (EEC) No 1035172 of 18 May 1972 (7o increasc
t9azla3 cP t9a3ta4 Grcccc 1983/84

Caulrflowers
Tomat<>es
Peachcs
Lcmons
Pcars
Tablc grapes
Apples
Mandarins
Swcet orangcs
Aprrcots

t2
9

t2
t2
t2
12
1l
11

:

5.5
3.5
6.5
6.5
3.5
6.5
3.5
5.5
6.5
6.5
6.5

CP
I 1.3
13.3
CP
CP
CP
CP
lo.o
l5.o
CP
CP

23.5.1983 to 3O-4.1984
I 1.6.1983 nr 30.1 1.1983

1.6.1983 to 30.9.1983
1.6.1983 ro 31.5.1984
1.7.19A3 to 30.4.1984

1.8.1983 to 31.1O.1983
1.8.1983 to 30.6.1984

16.1 1,1983 to 28.2.1984
1.12.1983 to 31.5.1984

1.6.1983 to 31.7.1983
1.7.1983 k) 3 l. lO, 198.1

)wer prices arc to bc fixcd for t(rmat(Es, pcachcs, ma ndarins and rrrangcs (price

and pcriod of apphcation):

lcmons, tablc grapcs, applcs, apricors and aubcrgincs and arc proposcd (or pcars by pricc alrgnment.
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Agriculture

support prices expressed in national currency
is lower than the increase in common prices
expressed in ECU.

The impact of the decisions on prices

2.1.96. As the price increases are expressed
in ECU, the percentages when expressed in
national currencies vary fairly widely from
one country to another. The increases in
common prices expressed in ECU, weighted
in terms of the pattern of national agricultural
production, is 4,2% for the Community, but
when expressed in national currencies the
percentage is as much as 5.57o, and even
69% if the agri-monetary adjustments made
between the price review f.or 7982183 and
that for 1983184 are taken into account.

Acquis communautaire

2.1,97. In accordance with its brief from the
European Council in March,l and on the
basis of a report from the Special Committee
on Agriculture drawn up in the light of the
compromise suggestions put forward by the
Presidency, the Council continued, on 25 and
26 May, its discussion of changes in the
acquis coffitfluflautaire f.or'Mediterranean
agricultural products as regards both the fruit
and vegetables sector and t-he olive-oil sector.2

At the end of this discussion, in order to
expedite its work the Council agreed to
instruct a working party of Directors-General
with responsibility for markets to examine
the main outstanding problems in these two
areas and to submit a brief and specific report
to it for its meeting on 13 and 14 June,
when the Council would if possible reach
conclusions for submission to the European
Council.

Economlc aopec'ts
of the common agrlcultural pollcy

Agri-monetary measures

2,1,98. As a result gf the currency realign-
ment of 2l Marchr the positive MCAs
applied in the Federal Republic of Germany
rose from 8.4o/o to 13.0Y" and those applied
in the Netherlands from 5.4o/o to 8.4%. In its

Bull. EC 5-1983

April compromisea the Commission proposed
that these MCAs be reduced by 2.8% and
2.3o/o respectively. At the outcome of the
agricultural price negotiations, reductions
which differed according to product were
applied to these nuo Member States' MCAs
in order to prevent a drop in guaranteed
prices in national currency.

Meanwhile, the devaluations in other Member
States had increased their negative MCAs.
Several of these countries asked for their
negative MCAs to be dismantled. In order to
do this, the Council, in the framework of the
price decisions for 1983184 and on a

proposal from the Commission, adiusted the
representative rates for the German mark, the
Dutch guilder, the Belgo-Luxembourg franc,
the French franc, the Italian lira and the Irish
pound.5

2.1.99. By agreement between the Member
States' Finance Ministers,6 the national central
rate for the pound sterling was revalued with
effect from 17 May. The revaluation means
that all the other Member States' central rates
are devalued by 7.79% in relation to the
ECU, causing positive monetary compensa-
tory amounts to fall and negative monetary
compensatory amounts to rise correspond-
ingly. The net effect of these two decisions on
monetary compensatory amounts is shown in
Table 2.

2.1,100. Following these changes in the
central and representative rates the Commis-
sion amended Regulation (EEC) No 1054178
and altered the monetary compensatory
amounts applicable in the Member States
concerned./

I nutt. EC 3-1983, point 1.5.5.z Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.91.r Bull, EC 3-1983, point 1.2.1 et seq.

I Bull. Ec 4-1983, point 2.1.98., oJ L 132,21.5.1983.5 Point 2.1.8.

' oJ L 135,23.s.1983.
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Table 2 - Mouemmt of moneiary coffipensatory affiounts

I Apphcablc on 23 May 1983.I Applicablc at start o[ markcting ycar.I Variablc monetary compcnsarory amounrs,

Sector

Apphcd monetary gap Rcprcscntativc rate
(grccn ratc)

otd
EIfcct

of
rcvalua-

tion

Dis-menr
hng in

connccdon
with thc
198y84

pricc
dccisions

Ncw old Ncw

Belgium/
Luxembourg

Denmark

Germany

Greecel

France

Ireland

Italys

The Netherlands

United Kingdoms

milk/beefr
pigrneatt
otherl

alll

milkr
cereals2
other2

allr

milkr
pigmeatl
othcl
allr

allr

milkr
cereals2
othed

all2

0
+ 1.0

1.7

+ 1.3

+ 13.0
+ 13.0
+ 13.0

6.1

5.1
5.1
8.1

2.3

,(
+ 8.4
+ 8.4
+ 8.4

+ 5.0

+

+
+
+
+

+

.2

.2

.2

.2

.1

.1

.1

.3

.3

.3

.3

.3

.2

.1

.1

.1

.2

0
1.0

+ 1.7

0

2.2
2.7
3.2

7.0

1.7
2.9
3.7

2.3

2.5

1.8
2.2
2.6

0

0
0
0

+ 1.0

+ 10.8
+ 10.3
+ 9.8

0

3.4
2.2
4.4

0

0

+ 6.6
+ 6.2
+ 5.8

+ 3.5

44.3662
44.9704
42.9772

8.23400

2.57524
2.57524
2.57524

77.s619

6.37174
6.37774
6.79564

0.691011

1 289.00

2.75563
2.75563
2.75563

0.618655

44.3662
44.3662
44.3662

8.23400

2.54273
2.52875
2.51457

77.2479

6.55400
6.62985
6.49211

0.776950

1 341.00

2.73327
2.72149
2.70981

0.618655

Market organlzatlons

Prices and specific measures

Cereals

2.1.101. On26 May the Council authorized
the transfer of 550 000 tonnes of common
wheat of bread-making quality held by the
German and French intervention agencies to
Ireland, Italy and the United Kingdom
because of the shortage of feed-grain in those
countries.r This measure will also make
storage capacity available for cereals from the
1983184 harvest.

2.1.102. On 26 M"y, in order to take
account of Greece's special structural situ-
ation, the Commission extended until 31

40

December the derogations in respect of
Greece as regards the minimum quantity of
cereals whiclr may be offered for intervention
(10 tonnes).2 The minimum qqantity provided
for in the 1977 Regulationsr is fixed at 80
tonnes in the other Member States.

Fresh fruit and uegetables

2.1.103. Pending the decision on agricultu-
ral prices, the Council fixed, at the end of
April, the basic and buying-in prices for
cauliflowers for the period I to 22 May.*

I oJ r- r38,27.5.1983.
: oJ L 175,13.7.1981.

' OJ L 174, 14.7.1977; OJ L 181, 21.7.1977.

' oJ L 116,30.4.1983.
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2.1.104. On 27 May the Commission
adopted a Regulation raising the reference
prices for cherries (by 9.2%), plums (7.7o/o),
peaches (4.7%1, table grapes (2.1o/,),lemons
and aubergines (8.1%) for the 1983 market-
rng year.'

2.1.105. On the same day it also fixed the
Community offer prices for those products
applicable in respect of Greece. r

V(/ine

2.1.106. On 25 May the Council authorized
an exceptional aid measure2 for the private
storage of qualiry wines produced in specified
regions.'

2,1.107. On 6 May the Commission made
some changes and additions to the provisions
on the description.and presentation of wines
and grape musts.a These amendments were
made in the light of experience and relate
mainly to indication of the alcoholic strength
by volume in the case of wines and indication
of the density in the case of musts. In
addition, they are intended, while ensuring
that consumers receive accurate information,
to give traders greater freedom of choice as

regards the inclusion of certain optional
information on the label. They also add
to various lists annexed to the original
Regulation,s particularly the lists of imported
wines described by means of a geographical
name or the name of a vine variety.

2.1.108. On 17 May the Commission
authorized the additional acidification of
wines from the 1982 harvest produced in the
south of France.6 This operition was made
necessary by the exceptional weather condi-
tions.

Milk and milk products

2.1.109. Following the fixing of prices for
the 1983184 milk year,/ the Commission
increased with effect from 1 June the aids for
the disposal of skimmed milk, skimmed-milk
powder and butter8 and the size of the
Community contribution to the financing of
the sale of milk and milk products to
schoolchildren at reduced prices.T The Com-
mission also fixed private storage aids for
Emmental and Gruyire and certain ltalian

Bull. EC 5-1983

cheeses for the new milk year, so as to
preserve market balance by means of seasonal
,tor"g..8

2.1,110. It also adopted the export refunds
on milk and milk products with effect from
15 July, by referqnce to the increase in
intervention prices,e as well as the import
levies. l o

2.1.111. On 31 Mry the Commission
adopted a Regulation on the collection of the
co-responsibility levy during the 7983184
milk year.tr It also extended by three months
the deadline for the grant of aids to small
milk producers.ll

Beeflueal

2.1.112. Following the Council's adoption
of th_e agricultural prices and related meas-
ures,/ on 20 May the Commission laid down
the implementing measures for the beefiveal
sector (slaughter premiums for adult cattle
."ii prJ-ioiir, u,iyfi. pri.* i;;;r;;;;;;
and half-carca-s-es, intervention measures,
import duties).10

Sheepmeat

2.1.113. Following the Council's adoption
of the agricultural price Regulations for
1983184,/ the Commission decided on 20
May the implementing measures for sheep-
meat (prices of fresh and chilled carcases,
non-recovery of the variable slaughter pre-
mium)ru and on 31 May fixed the amount of
the variable slaughter premium on sheep in
Great Britain and the amounts to be levied on
products leaving that region.l l

I oJ r- r39, 28.s.r983.
i oJ L 140, 31.5.r983.r Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.107.

1 oJ l- 134,2r.s.1983., oJ L 106, 16.4.1981.

1 ol t- t4z, tz.s.t9a3., oJ L 132,21.5.1983., oJ L 146,4.6.1983., oJ L 142, 1.6.1983.ro oJ L 153, zt.s.t9B3.,, oJ L t4t, 1.6.1983.
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Oliue oil
2.1.114. On 18 May the Commission
adopted a Regulation with a view to the sale
for export of 3 000 tonnes of extra virgin
olive oil, 4 500 tonnes of fine virgin olive oil
and 5 500 tonnes of olive residue oil.l
Sales,'which take account of current export
possibilities, are planned to take place tntil
the end of July.
2.1.115. On 26 May the Commission
adopted the second programme of measures
to promote the consumption of olive oil in
the Community. Four types of measure are
planned, costing a total of 4 million ECU:
scientific research, information campaigns,
promotion and public relations, market
research and opinion polls.

Sugar

2.1.116. On 5 May the Commission adop-
ted a Regulation laying down detailed rules
for the buying-in by intervention agencies of
sugar manufacnrred from beet and cane
harvested in the Communiry.2 The purpose of
this measure is to supplement the Commission
Regulation of. 7977r on inrervention buying
by laying down the preconditions for the
approval of warehouses for the storage of
ra\r, sugar taken into intervention; the yield
on which to base provisional payment of the
buying-in price; the procedure to be followed
in the event of disputes regarding the results
of sample analyses to determine the actual
yield of the raw sugar bought in.
2.1.117. On 25 May the Commission
adopted a Regulation fixing for 1983/84 the
amount of the levy in connection with the
offsetting of storage costs for sugar.4

The levy is fixed at 4.25 ECU/100 kg for
Community sugar. The amount is calculated
on the assumption that storage costs will be
reimbursed at the rate of.0.57 ECU per 100
kg of white sugar per month. The system
does not apply to ACP preferential sugar for
the marketing years 1982183 to 1984/85.

Peas and field beans

2.1.118. On 16 May the Council amendeds
the Regulation laying down_ special measures
for peas and field beans6 as regards the
procedure for determining the amount of aid
for those products.

42

Tobacco

2.1.119. On 18 May the Commission
amendedl the transitionil provisions applica-
ble in Greece as regards the grant of
premiums for leaf tobacco./

Seeds

2.1.120. The Commission amended for the
third times the Regula^tion fixing counter-
vailing charges on seeds.Y

Beekeeping

2.1.121. In recent years a bee disease caused
by the mite Vanoa iacobsoni has affected
several Member States and now threatens the
whole of Europe. With a view to organizing
research into this disease at Community level,
on 26 May the Commission sent the Council
a proposal for a Regulationlo to provide
funds for the implementation of a research
programme under the 1981 Regulation estab-
Iishing a system of aid for beekeeping. r I

Structures

Adiustments to legislation

2.1.122. Parliament delivered opinions in
May on proposals to amend the Regulations
on a common measure to improve public
amenities in certain rural areas and on the
programme for the acceleration and guidance
of collective irrigation works in the Mezzo-
giorno and the Directive on the programme
to accelerate the restructuring and conversion
of vineyard,s in certain Mediterranean regions
in France.12

t oJ L 129,19.s.1983.2 oJ L 119,6.5.1983.r oJ L 246,27.9.1977.
i oJ L 137,26.5.1983, oJ L 131, 20.5.1983

1 oJ t- t62, tz.6.t91z., oJ L 191,27.8.1970.E oJ L 114,29.4.1983.

' oJ L 186,30.6.7982.r0 oJ c 153, 11.6.1983; coM(83)293 final.t, oJ L 122, 6.s.1981; ol L299,20.10.1981.tz oJ c 161, 20.6.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983, points
2.1.103 and 2.1.104.
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Agrlcultural leglelatlon

Veterinary legislation

2.1.123. In view of the progress of
classical swine fever in the Federal Republic
of Germany, the Commission temporarily
suspended the swine-fever-free status of
Ko6lenz,l Rheinland-P f.alzr and Kassel.2

By a Decision adopted on 19 May the
Commission restricted trade in live pigs from
certain parts of the Federal Republic of
Germany and parts of the Netherlands.t

2.1.124. Because of the persistence of foot-
and-mouth disease in Spain, imports of fresh
beef/veal, sheepmeat and goatmeat were
prohilited by a Commission Decision of 6
Mry.'
2.1.125. Lastly, the Commission decided on
3 May that the Community would make a

financial contribution to the eradication
of contagious bovine pleuro-pneumonia in
France.a

Competition

2.1.126. Under Articles 92 to 94 of the EEC
Treaty, the Commission decided to make no
comment concerning the introduction of the
following draft measures, notified by:

Fedcral Rcpublic of Germany

Structural rneasures. These modify existing
aids involving: rural development; encourage-
ment for the. use of pastures, including
mountain pastures; loans for investments in
agriculture; encouragement for machinery
cooperatives; aids to farmers to keep their
farms viable.

The Ncthcrlands

Grant of aid for a project of applied research
concerning the preservation of potatoes for
processrng.

2.1.127. The Commission decided to initiate
the Article 93(2) procedure in respect of the
following aids, notified by:

Italy

Sicily: Regional Act No 86 of 5 August
1982 laying down emergency measures for
agriculture.
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Aids whose compatibility with the cotntnon
market bas not been established: aids to
promote the industrial use of unmarketed
table grapes; aids for pasture improvement;
grants totalling LIT 3 000 million to Irfis for
measures whose details are to be determined
by the Ministry of Industry; five-year loans
at 7.5% to recognized groups of citrus
producers.

lncompatible aids: financing of an aid equal
to 60Yo of the purchase price of selected
flower cuttings; launching aid for a syndicate
to add value to table grapes, and aids for
cooperatives; aid for recognized groups of
grape growers to finance the installation of
telex systems, supervision of the use to which
unmarketed products are put and the activities
entrusted to the groups; aids for investments
in processsing and marketing (above maxi-
mum rate of. 75o/o for facilities situated in
mountain areas and less-favoured areas
within the meaning of Directive 751268 and
investments made under national programmes
adopted pursuant to Regulation No 355/77;
above maximum rate of 50o/o for facilities
located in normal areas); subsidies covering
up to 50% of the financial liabilities of
cooperatives, cooperative wineries, producer
groups and syndicates, with l5-year loans at
the reduced rate of l0% to cover the
remaining 50% (various products); subsidies
equal to 40o/o of. the cost of soil sterilization;
LIT 250 for the purchase of each kilogram of
plastic for making tunnels; aids in excess
of 35% for the purchase of sterilization
equipment.

European Agrlcultural Guldance
and Guarantee Fund

Guidance Section

2.1.128. On 30 May the Commission
adopted a Decision on applications for
reimbursement under the Council Regulation

I oJ L 143,2.6.1983.I oJ L 151, 9.6.1983., oJ L 121,7.s.1983.o oJ L 129,19.s.1983.
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Fisheries

for the stimulation of agricultural develop-
ment in the less-favoured areas of Northern
Ireland,l the purpose of which is to prescribe
the content and form of applications for
reimbursement in respect of that measure.

Fisherids

Resources

lnternalaspects

National measures
for thc control of fishing

2.1.129. On 3 May the Commission ap-
proved the Irish Control of Fishing for
Mackerel Order 1983, prohibiting Irish
seafishing boats exceeding 55 feet in length
from fishing for mackerel during a specified
period unless licensed under the Order. This
repeats the provisions of the 1982 Order,
which was approved by the Commission last
November.z

2.1.130. On 10 May the Commission
approved a Danish draft concerning the
control of fishing in Greenland waters. This
amends certain provisions of an earlier
measure, approvd by the Commission in
November 1978.5 Pending the entry into
force of a Community Regulation on the
keeping of logbooks by vessels fishing in
Greenland waters, the draft is consistent with
Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 2057182 of
29 June 7982.4

National measures concerning access
to and demarcation of fishing zones

2.1.131. On 4 and 24 May the Commission
took note of three measures introduced under
Article 5 of Regulaqion (EEC) No 170183 of
25 January 1983,r stating that it might
review at any time their compatibility with
Community law and with the common
fisheries policy.

The first establishes the limits of Denmark's
fishing zone at 12 miles from base lines along
the Danish coast. The second lays down the
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conditions of access to the fishing zones
around Oreenland for vessels of other
countries. The third is a declaration by the
Federal Republic of Germany that fishing
within the 12-mile zone along the German
coast will be reserved for vessels from
German ports.

National measures
for the protection of local stocks

2.1.132. On 10 May the Commission
approved rwo measures for the management
of local stocks as being consistent with
Article 19 of Regulation (EEC) No 171183 of
25 January 1983.5

The first measure is a declaration by the
United Kingdom that it intends to amend the
Immature Bass Order 1981 in such a way
that the minimum size of bass which may be
caught in the United Kingdom fishing zone
willremain at32cm beyond l May 1983.

The second is a Danish measure for the
protection of houting (a salmonoid) in the
six-mile zone off the North Sea coast.

National technical measures going beyond
the provisions of Regulation (EEC) No 171l
83 of 25 January 1983 applicable only
to fishermen of the Member State concerned

2.1.133. On 16 May the Commission
approved a United Kingdom measure reintro-
ducing, with effect from 31 M"y, the
provisions concerning the minimum size of
scallops and lobster that may be caught in
Northern Ireland waters. These provisions
were already contained in a 1982 Order,
which was approved by the Commission for
the first time on 8 March 1982t and was then
extended until the end of the year. The

I oJ l 197,20.7.1981.i Bull. EC 1 1 - I 982, point 2.1 .1 I 1.

' oJ c 119,12.5.1979.
I oJ L 220,29.7.1982.
' oJ L 24,27.1.1983.6 Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1.93.
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Commission stated that it might review at
any time the compatibility of the measures,
which is consistent with Article 20 of
Regulation (EEC) No 177183 of 25 January
1983,t with Communiry law and with the
common fisheries poliry.

2.1.134. On 20 May the Commission
approved a Danish instrument laying down
temporary rules on the fishing and landing of
cod in the Baltic Sea. The Commission stated
that it might review at any time the
compatibility of the instrumenr, which is
consistent with Article 20 of Regulation
(EEC) No 17lt83,1with Community law and
with the common fisheries policy. The
Commission also reminded the Danish
authorities that pending the final fixing of the
1983 TACs and quotas they must manage
their fisheries in accordance with Regulation
(EEC) No 198/83 of 25 January 1983.2

Herring quotas in the North Sea

2.1.135. Once the scientific opinions were
available,3 the Commission, pending the final
fixing of. the 1983 TACs and quotas by the
Council,a put forward a proposal for a
Regulation making provisional quota alloca-
tions for herring stocks in the northern and
central areas of the North Sea from I June
1983. Herring fishing had been banned since
1977 in these areas, but was permitted in the
southern part. The_ Council adopted the
proposal on 26 May.5

Externalaspcts

Multilateral relations

2.1.fib. The Commission attended the
fourth meeting of the Western Central
Atlantic Fishery Commission (WECAFC) in
Managua from 9 to 13 May.

2.1.137. It also attended the first meeting of
the WECAFC Committee for the Develop-
ment and Management of Fisheries in the
Lesser Antilles, in Castries, St Lucia, on 4 and
5 May.
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Markets and structures

Market organization

2.1.138. In connection with the day-to-day
management of the markets in fishery
products the Commission adopted a Regula-
tion at the end of April fixing the exporr
refunds on fishery products.6

2.1.139. In order to prevent disturbance
of the Community markets resulting from
substantial imports of frozen hake at prices
below the reference prices, the Commission
adopted a Regulation on 11 May making
imports of frozen hake subject to observance
of the reference price./

structures

2.1.140. The Commission decided to initiate
the procedure laid down in Article 93(2) of
the EEC Treaty in respect of an Italian bill to
extend for the second half of 1981 the fuel
aid granted to Italian fishermen in 1980 and
the first half of 1981 and to vary the
conditions on which aid may be granted:
beneficiaries must attend vocational training
courses.

Transport

lnland transport

Infrastructure

2.1.141. As required by the Regulation of 4
June 1970,6 on 27 May the Commission
adopted and on I June sent to the Council its
tenth annual report on expenditure on and
utilization of transport infrastructuree - the

oJ L 24,27.1.1983.
oJ L 25, 27.1.1983.
Bull. EC 4-1983, point 1.4.5.
Bull. EC 4-1983, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.5.
oJ L 139, 28.5.1983.
oJ L 114,29.4.1983.
oJ L 124,12.5.1983.
OJ L 130, 15.6.1970 (amended: OJL167,5.7.1979).
COM(83)288 final.
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first in the series to be compiled largely with
the aid of computers. It showed that in 1980
the nine Member States spent nearly 42 000
million ECU, approximately 2.2oh of. their
GDP, on inland transport infrastructure. As
in 1979, nearly 75Yo of. this total was spent
on roads, slighdy over 22o/o on railways and
3o/o on inland waterways. It also revealed a
slight but steady decline in the relative share
taken by transport infrastructure investment,
ftom 5.2o/" of gross fixed capital formation in
the Community in 1977 to 4.7o/o in 1980.

Approximation of structures

2.1.142. In the field of cooperation between
the railways , the ad Doc working party of rail
experts set up to discuss arrangements for a

staff training and motivation programme for
the railways met Commission staff on 17
May to consider the general features of the
programme and possible means of funding it,
based on a report prepared by the experts.

2.1.143. The Subcommittee of the Advisory
Committee on Railway Costing set up under
the Council Regulation of 19 September
19781 met for the first time on 20 May to
define the costing method to be applied and
the cost items to be taken into account.

2.1.144. On 16 May the Commission sent
the Council its fourth report on the transposed
annual accounts of railway undertakings,2
which covers 1980.

Operation of the market

Access to the market

2.1.145. On 26 May the Commission put to
the Council a proposal for a Directive on the
use of hired vehicles for the carriage of goods
by road.3 The aim is to allow carriers
operating on their own account or for hire or
reward to use hired vehicles to carry goods
within or between Member States. It is not
intended to change the vehicle rental system
as such, nor the national rules concerning
admission to the occupation of vehicle rental
agent or access to the market, nor charges. It
merely sets out to help carriers organize their
transport operations more efficiently and
make their businesses more profitable by
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reducing their fixed costs; to achieve this, the
use of hired vehicles is to be allowed under
certain conditions.

Two other Community instruments-Council
Regulation No 11 of.27 June 1960 concerning
the abolition of discrimination in transport
rates and conditionsa and the proposal of 31

January 1979 f.or a Council Directive on
own-account carriage gf goods by road
between Member States5-will also have to
be amended to allow for the possibiliry of
hiring vehicles for own-account carriage
operations which has now been opened up by
the abovementioned proposal for a Directive.

Market obseruation

2.1.146. As required by the Directive of 18

June 1978,6 on 20 May the Commission sent
the Council statistical returns in respect of the
carriage of goods by road in 1979 and 1980
by vehicles registered in the Member States.'

Formation of rates

2.1.147. On 20 May Parliament endorsed8
the proposal for a Regulation on the
formation of rates for the carriage of goods
by road berween Member States.e

It felt that the compulsory bracket tariffs
applied hitherto had tended to produce
abnormally high rates. Parliament considered
that in the long run market forces should
determine rates instead and favoured intro-
ducing recommended rates in the form of
reference tariffs.

Commercial independence of the railways

2.1.148. On 20 May Parliament also deliv-
ered a favourable opinions on the proposal for

I oJ r- 2s8,21.9.7978.r COM(83)244 final.t oJ c 1s5, 14.6.1983; coM(83)256 final.
1 oJ 52, 16.8.1960.
' OJ C 41, 14.2.1979; Bull. EC l-1979, point 2.7.77.

1 oJ r- 168,26.6.1978./ COM(83)257 final., oJ c 161,20.6.1983.
' oJ c 265,9.10.1982; Bull. EC 9-1982, point 2.1.88.
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a Decision on the commercialindependence of
the railways in the management of their
international passenger and luggage traffic.l
Parliament welcomed the measures which the
Commission had announced, or was starting
to implement, in this field and called on the
railways to cooperate more closely with a
view to improving the nerwork and the
service provided and to agree an international
tariff system to apply to all railways in the
Community.

Energy

Speclflc problems

Solid fucls

2.1.149. On 24 May the Cogncil formally
adopted two recommendationsz to the Mem-
ber States concerning the encouragement of
investment in the use of solid fuel (i) in
industry and (ii) in public^ buildings and in
district heating systems,r which it had
approved in April.a The Member States are to
notify the Commission of the measures taken
in the fields covered by the recommendations
so that the Commission can report to the
Council.

New energy sources

2.1.150. The Commission organized a semi-
nar in Lyon from 25 to 27 May on the use of
hydrogen as an energy carrier, dealing with
the production of hydrogen by thermochemi-
cal methods or electrolysis, the various
aspects of hydrogen storage, transport and
utilization and the study and development of
special steels.

Research and development

Development of the common pollcy

First framework programme
for Community scientific
and technical activities 1984-87

2.1.151. Following its communication of
December 1982r and the policy debate by the
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Council in February of this year,6 the
Commission sent the Council on 20 May a
proposal for a Decision on the first framework
programme for Communiry scientific and
technical activitiis 1984-87.7

Inaugural meeting of Codest

2.1.152. The inaugural meeting of the
Committee for the European Development of
Science and Technology (Codest), set up bE
Commission Decision of. 6 Jantary 1982,
was held in Brussels on 30 May. Members
were welcomed by Mr Davignon, Vice-
President of the Commission, who explained
the twofold nature of the Committee's task,
firstly to assist the Commission in the
preparation and implementation of its policy
to improve the effectiveness of the Commu-
nity's scientific and technical potential, and
secondly to advise the Commission in defining
its overall R6rD strategy by highlighting new
developments, needs and priority areas.

The Committee adopted its rules of proce-
dure, then elected Dr U. Colombo chairman
and Mr H. Curien and Professor I. Prigogine
vice-chairmen. Professor B. Hess and Profes-
sor D. Philips were selected to be the
Committee's other officers. Following an
initial debate on the aims and operational
arrangements for the stimulation action, two
working groups will convene shortly to make
specif ic recommendations.

Coordination of national policies

2.1.153. The Scientific and Technical Re-
search Committee (CREST) met in Munich
on 26 and 27 May. In addition to the

' oJ c 23, 28.1.1983; Bull. EC 12-1982, point
2.1.1611' Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.1.137; Bull. EC
12-1982, points 2.1.157 and 2.1.158.j oJ L 140,31.5.1e83.
I oJ I- 105,26.4.1982r Bull. EC 2-t982,point 1.2.9.4 Bull. Ec 4-1983, point 2.1.148.r Bull, EC 12-1982, poinr 2.7.173.6 Bull. Ec 2-1983, point 2.1.134.
' Points 1.3.1 to 1.3.6; COM(83)260 final.t oJ L 3io, 10.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point
2.1.176.
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members, the meeting was attended by
chairmen of the various Community scientific
and technical committees and prominent
figures from the scientific and technical world
in the Federal Republic of Germany.

CREST was consulted on the Commission
proposal to the Council on the framework
progtamme for Community scientific and
technical activities for 1984-87.'

It confirmed its approval of the principle of
a four-year framework programme to be

reviewed at least every second year and
revised as necessary.2 It acknowledged the
relevance of the scientific and technical
objectives selected by the Commission for
t984-87 and found that the priorities and the
weighting of resources proposed for the main
goals formed a useful basis for discussion. It
urged the Council to show its political
deiermination to implement a meaningful
Community policy on science and technology
and hence to increase the share of the
available Community resources going to the
common policy.

Cooperation with non-member countries

COST Committee of Senior Officials

2.1.154. The COST Committee of Senior
O(ficials met at Arc-et-Senans, France, on 5
and 6 May, when it approved the draft
agreement on COST Project 43 for an
oceanographic and meteorological data buoy
network in European waters. At the next
meeting the delegations of the signatory
States will give the date on which their
governments plan to sign the agreement.

With regard to seismological research, the
Committee asked the Secretary-General of the
Council of Europe for further information on
its earthquake project; in the light of the
particulars supplied, the Committee will
instruct its ad boc group on new projects to
study the project with a view to cooperation.

Proposal on the negotiation
of an EEC-tapan framework agreement
on scientific and technical cooperution

2.1.155. In May the Commission proposed
that the Council authorize the opening of
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negotiations on a framework agreement for
scientific and technical cooperation with
Japan. This was the outcome of a visit to
Tokyo by Mr- Haferkamp and Mr Davignon
last Februaryr and is also in line with the
follow-up to the Versailles Summit in June of
last year.a

The ten-year agreement would be negotiated
by the Commission on a Council brief and
would be of a flexible nature so that no
scientific or technical field suitable for
cooperation would be ruled out in advance.

Cooperation appears feasible in the following
areas: development of controlled thermo-
nuclear fusion, promotion of nuclear safety,
reference materials and methods, metrology,
environmental protection and the develop-
ment of new and renewable energy sources. It
would take the form of exchanges of
information (meetings, visits and exchanges
of scientists, mutual consultation) and partici-
pation in joint studies and projects.

Horizontal activities

2.1.156. On 20 M-ay Parliament delivered a

favourable opinionr on the proposal for a

Council Decision adopting an experimental
Community action to stimulate the efficacy
of the European Economic Community's
scientific and technical potential.6 Parliament
defined the objectives of the experimental
measures: to increase Community competiti-
veness in the industrial and service sectors;
to attempt to coordinate research and
development programmes in order to achieve
a single strategy at Community level; to help
to raise the level of the least developed
Member States; to contribute towards reali-
zing the scientific potential of the Community
and particularly of young scientists.

I Points 1.3.1 to 1.3.6.2 Buu. EC 1-1983, point 2.1.106.I Bull. EC 2-1983, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5.

I futt. EC 6-1982, points 3.4.1 to 3.4.3., oJ c 161,20.6.1983.. oJ c 337, 23.12.1982; Bull. Ec tz-tglz,
2.1.55.
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Multlannual programmes

Energy

2.1.157. On 26 May the Commission sent
the Council a'communication on the present
situation and prospects in the management of
radioactive waste in the Community.l

This followed the Council resolution of 18
February 1980 on a Community plan of
action in the field of radioactive waste for
l98O-92,2 which provides for periodic reports
on the management of radioactive waste in
the Community.

This initial analysis shows that overall the
current situation and prospects in the field
of radioactive waste management in the
Community do not jeopardize the safety of
man and his environment or offer a technical
obstacle to the development of nuclear power
programmes in the Community. However, it
is considered essential to ensure that current
predictions can actually come about by
continuing national and Community R&D
activities and starting work on additional
facilities.

The Commission invites the Member States
to inform it of any project concerning the
design and construction of experimental or
demonstration installations and the relevant
financial requirements.

D ecommissioning of nuclear reactors

2.1.158. On 10 and 11 May a meeting of
specialists on industrial-scale decommission-
ing operations was organized by the Commis-
sion with the collaboration of the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, at Wind-
scale in the United Kingdom. There were
about 30 participants from five Community
countries, mainly experts directly involved in
the decommissioning of nuclear reactors.

The work completed, in progress and planned
at each of the nine nuclear power plants and
at some other reactors that have been finally
shut down in Community countries was
presented. Detailed projects for complete
dismantling over the coming years exist
for three plants, Windscale AGR (United
Kingdom) and KKN Niederraichbach and
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FR 2 (Germany). The various technical solu-
tions and problems were extensively dis-
cussed.

It appeared that the experience gained with
the plants already shut down will be of great
value for the future decommissioning of
large nuclear power plants. The participants
stressed their interest in international collab-
oration.

N ew r e cry stallization meth o d
for plutonium compounds

2.1.159. Under the JRC fundamental re-
search programme on actinide chemistry
and physics, fairly large single crystals of
plutonium compounds (mono-pnictides) have
been grown by a recrystallization method.
The Karlsruhe JRC Establishment is in this
way able to provide its own researchers and
European scientific laboratories with precious
samples of actinide compounds for the most
sophisticated physical measurements. This is
relevant to the understanding of the chemical
bond in the actinide series, useful knowledge
for the nuclear (and non-nuclear) application
of these elements.

Energy systeffis analysis

2.1.160. An international conference on rhe
use of simulation models in energy planning
organized jointly by Riso National Labora-
tory and the Commission took place from 9
to 11 May. About 160 scientists and
economists from all over the world attended,
and more than 40 papers were presented, of
which the Commission and the experrs
involved in the Community's energy sysiems
analysis programme contributed about a
dozen.

The conference showed that energy systems
models are playing an increasingly important
role in energy planning carried out for and
by public authorities, energy utilities, oil
companies, etc. In particular, simulation
models have emerged as a useful energy
planning tool for the assessment of various

I coM(83)262 final., oJ c st,29.z.t98o.
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aspects of the technical and economic
behaviour of existing and future energy
systems for example, forecasting of
energy demand, planning of investments and
determination of operating strategies.

Raw materials

2.1.161. On 20 May Parliament delivered
its opinionl on a pioposal for a Council
decision concerning a research and develop-
ment programme (1982-85) in the raw
materials sector.z It called for intensified
research on uranium extraction, in particular
where deposits have already been discovered.

Support for industrial development

Esprit programmd

2.1.162. On 25 May the Commission sent
the Council a proposal for a Decision
adopting the first European strategic pro-
gramme (or research and development in
information technology.a This five-year pro-
gramme, which is due to start in 7984,
provides for action in five priority areas -advanced microelectronics, advanced infor-
mation processing, software technology,
office systems and computer integrated manu-
facturing.

Science and technology for development

2.1,163. Under the first research and de-
velopment programme (1983-86)s the Com-
mission issued a call for proposalso for rwo
subprogrammes on tropical agriculrure and
on medicine, health and nutrition in the
tropics.

Expenditure commitments of 30 million
ECU are earmarked for the former, which
comprises four sectors: improvement of
agricultural production, general areas of
research and utilization of the environment,
post-harvest technology and training.

The subprogramme on medicine, health and
nutrition in the tropics has expenditure
commitments of 10 million ECU and com-
prises three sectors: medicine and health,
nutrition and training.

The closing date for proposals for participa-
tion in these two subprogrammes is 13 July.
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Living and working conditions

Meeting on inadiation
and thyroid disease

2.1.164. Under its radiation protection pro-
grammeT the Commission sponsored a meet-
ing on irradiation and thyroid disease in
Brussels on 19 and 20 May.It was attended
by scientists from the main European centres
and some US centres.

Radioiodine is the main radioisotope released
in nuclear accidents or after nuclear ex-
plosions; it is also widely used in medical
diagnosis. It is therefore of considerable
importance that recent investigations show a

definite increase in the appearance of benign
and malignant tumours in the thyroids of
people exposed to irradiation 10 to 20 years
ago. This may perhaps be linked to a

reported but still controversial progressive
increase in the incidence of thyroid tumours
in the general population. To obtain reliable
data on this problem, it was essential that the
population surveyed should be large, which
implies international cooperation. Such a

survey will require prior elaboration of an
internationally accepted protocol with clear
definitions and operative criteria. At the
Brussels meeting it was decided to initiate a

first collaborative study on the effects at
various ages of low and high doses of X-rays
on the development of thyroid abnormalities,
including cancer. The analysis of background
papers provided by the experts allowed the
group to agree on a common investigation
protocol with accepted definitions, criteria
and operational procedures. The introduction
of data in a computer-compatible form was
agreed upon. After a first study of the

I o-t c 161,20.6.1983.

' OJ C 341, 29.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point
2.r.r87.I Point 2.1.34.4 coM(83)2i8 final.

' oJ L 3s2, 14.12.1982; Bull. EC 11-1982, point
2.1.r39.
1 oJ c 130,17.5.1983.
' OJ L 78,25.3.1980; Bull. EC 3-1980, point 2.1.111.
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feasibility of the investigation, i.e. the availabi-
lity of a sufficient number of patients, the
survey.will be initiated in 1983.

Research proiects
under the fourth ergonomics prcgrarflnte

2.1.165. Under Article 55(2Xc) of the ECSC
Treaty, the Commission decided on 10 May
to grant financial aid of.245 720 ECU to two
research proiects under the fourth ergonomics
programme: t

(i) comparison of the validity of the main
thermal stress indices at workplaces in
steelworks, glassworks and industrial laun-

dries: the planned duration is three years and
the Community aid available is 225 720 ECtJ
(total cost: 418 000 ECU);
(ii) definitions and taxonomics of accidents:
the planned duration is one year and the
Community aid available is 20 000 ECU
(total cost: 20 000 ECU).

The total cost of the two projects is 438 000
ECU.

I BrU. EC g-lg$O,point 2.1.33.

ments on approximation of laws, and the
Community set out its position on the envi-
ronment and consumer protection.

Pre-accession aid

2.2.3. Under the agreement which came
into force on 1 January 1981 according Por-
tugal pre-accession aid of 275 million ECU,3
the Commission and the Ponuguese Govern-
ment on 27 May signed financing agree-
ments for a pilot cattle-farming project
(Community contribution 765 486 ECU) and
a project for the development of 11 indust-
rial estates (Community contribution 4.32
million ECU).

The proiects are in line with two of the aims
set out in . the agreement on pre-accession
aid: the structural improvement of Portu-
guese agriculture and a better balance in the
country's development.

I Bull. Ec 3-1983, points 2.2.1 and 1.5.5.2 Point2.l.97.
3 Fifteenth General Report, point 624.

2. Enlargement and external relations

Enlargement
and bilateral relations
,with applicant countries

Acquis communautaire

2.2.1. On 25 and 26 May the Council con-
tinuedl its examination of the adaptation of
existing rules on Mediterranean produce
(particularly fruit and vegetables and olive
oil)2 with a view to the forthcoming enlarge-
ment of the Community.

Portugal

Accession negotiations

2.2,2. The 13th ministerial meeting of the
negotiations for Portugal's accession to the
Communities took place in Brussels on 25
May. The Community presented statements
on fisheries and patents, and Portugal pre-
sented a statement on the environment and
consumer protection. A preparatory meeting
at deputy level had taken place the previous
month, at which both sides presented state-
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Commercial policy

Spaln

Acccssion ncgotiations

2.2.4. The 26th deputy-level meeting of the
negotiations for Spain's accession to the
European Community was held in Brussels
on 17 May.

The Community presented statements on the
customs union and free movement of goods
(industrial sector - monopolies), external
relations and Community secondary legisla-
tion.

Financial cooperation with Spain

2.2.5. On 25 May the Commission
adopted a communication to the Council on
the extension of financial cooperation bet-
ween the Community and Spain, following a

request by the Spanish Government in Janu-
ary for further EIB lending to Spain once the
200 million ECU allocated to the country
since 1 July 1981 has run out. Spain was
asking for about 250 million ECU in loans
annually from 1 July 1983 until accession.

In its communication the Commission is
proposing that the Council agree to Spain's
request as regards the principle of extended
cooperation and the arrangements for its re-
newal, but suggests an annual figure of 120
million ECU.

Commercial policy

!mplementlng
the common commerclal pollcy

lmprt anangements

Commercial policy instnrments

2.2.6. At its 26 May meeting on the inter-
nal market the Council examined the key
questions regarding the proposal for a Regu-
lation on the strengthening of the common
commercial policy, with particular regard to
protection against unfair commercial prac-
tices.l (This proposal had already been dis-
cussed at the general affairs meeting on 24
and 25 May.)
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The Council's discussions focused on the de-
sirability of creating a new Community in-
strument in this area and on the decision-
making machinery to be adopted.

In conclusion, the Council instructed the
Permanent Representatives Committee to
press ahead with its examination of the
proposal in the light of that day's debate
and called upon the Commission and the
delegation to give consideration to compro-
mise solutions which might help to bring
positions closer tbgether.

Easing of restrictive measures

2.2.7. Under the Council Regulation of 4
Detember 1980 on import arrangements in
respect of State-trading countries,2 the Com-
mission decided on the following measures:

Italy - Hungary: opening of quotas for un-
wrought aluminium a[oy containing less
than 97 . 5"/o aluminium;r

Federal Republic of Germany - Poland:
opening of quotas for textile products
(categories 7 and 8) impo.rted under outward
processing arrangements;4

Federal Republic of Germany - Czecho-
slou akia: aluminium sulphate;5

Italy - Albania: modification of quotas for
textile products falling within categories 1,

4,7, 8 and 76.6

Trade protection

Anti- dumping and anti- subsidy measur es

2.2,8. The Council extendedT the provi-
sional anti-dumping duties imposed by the
Commission on i chemical fertilizers and on

t oJ c 83,26.3.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983, points 1.3.1
to 1.3.9.2 oJ L 353,29.12.1980.3 oJ c 132, 19.5.1983.1 oJ c 140,28.5.1983.5 oJ c 145,3.6.1983.6 oJ c 122,7.5.1983.7 oJ L 140,31.5.1983; oJ L 136,25.5.1983.8 oJ L 33, 4.2.1983; Bull. EC 2-7983, point 2.2.11.
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4,4-isopropylidenediphenol,l originating in
the United States of America.

2.2.9. The Commission imposed a defini-
tive anti-dumping duty on imports of certain
iron or steel sheeting originating in Brazil,z
on which a provisional anti-dumping duty
had been imposed in February.s

2.2.10. The Commission published a notice
that it was initiating an anti-subsidy pro-
ceeding concerning imports of tube and pipe
fittings of malleable cast iron originating in
Spain.a

2.2.11. It also published a notices of its in-
tention to review the acceptance of price
undertakings5 concerning imports of saicha-
rin and its salts from China, the Republic of
Korea and the United States of America.

2,2.12. The Commission decided,T on the
other hand, to accept undertakings offered
in connection with the anti-dumping pro-
ceedings concerning impons of polyethylene
originating in the Soviet Union, the German
Democratic Republic, Czechoslovakia and
Poland and to terminate that proceeding.

Exprt crediB

2.2.13. On 16 May the Council decided to
extend until 30 June 1983 the Arrangement
on Guidelines for Officially Supported Ex-
port Credits. Negotiations for the renewal of
the Arrangement are currently in progress.e

Sectoral oommerclal pollcy meaoures

Textile Woducts

2.2.14. A Commission delegation visited
China from 2 to 8 May for exploratory talks
on the arrangements which will apply to
trade in textile products between the Com-
munity and China after 1983. A preliminary
examination was made of the possible com-
ponen$ of the furure arrangements; the visit
also provided an opportunity for both sides
to examine all the problems arising from
textile trade and to review the application of
the existing bilateral agreement.l0
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Relations with industrialized
countries

Western Economic Summit

2.2.15. At the end of the Western
Economic Summit which took place in Wil-
liamsburg from 28 to 30 May the seven na-
tional leaders and the representatives of the
Community issued a statement dealing with
security and the deployment of US missile
systems. in Europe and a declaration on
economic recovery, with an annex setting
out the scope of fuure consultations bet-
ween finance ministers, aimed at strengthen-
ing economic cooperation for growth and
stabiliry.11

The declaration contains a commitment to
halt protectionism and actively pursue cur-
rent work programmes in GATT and
OECD; the participants also pledge to give
special attention 'to the flow of resources, in
particular official development assistance, to
poorer countries', and to promote 'converg-
ence of economic performance in our
economies and greater stability of exchange
rates'. Efforts will be made to 'define the
conditions for improving the international
monetary system and to consider the part
which might, in due course, be played in this
process by a high-level international monet-
ary conference'.

2.2.16. The groundwork for the Williams-
burg Summit had been laid in meetings bet-
ween the personal representatives of the
leaders (the 'sherpas'),12 including one in
May at La Celle-Saint-Cloud in France, at
the 21 and 22 March European Council in

5

6

7

8

9

l0
1l

t2

OJ L 23, 26.1.19831' Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.2.7.
oJ L 131, 20.5.1983.
OJ L 45, 17.2.7983; Bull. EC 2-1983,point2.2.12.
oJ c r42,31.5.1983.
oJ c 119,4.5.1983.
oJ L 331, 9.12.1980.
oJ L 138,27.5.1983.
oJ c 230, 3.9.1982.
Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.2.15.
Sixteenth Gencral Rcport, point 641.
Points 3.4.1 to 3.4.3.
Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.2.19.
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Brussels,l and at the Council meetings on
economic and financial affairs on 18 April
and foreign affairs on 24 and 25 May, the
latter putting the finishing touches to the
Community position on the basis of the con-
clusions of thc 18 April meeting and a com-
munication from the Commission. The Sum-
mit was also the main item on the agenda of
the quadripartite meeting held in Brussels in
April.2

EFTA countries

EEC-Icehnd loint Comminee

2.2.17. The EECJceland Joint Committee
held its 21st meeting in Brussels on 30 May.
Both sides acknowledged that the relations
between them were on the whole excellent.

However, Iceland urged the Community to
keep down customs duties on a number of
fishery products not covered by the Agree-
ment, while the Commission expressed re-
gret that despite repeated efforts it had not
proved possible to conclude a fisheries agree-
ment between Iceland and the Community.

EEC-switzerland and ECSC-Switzerland
Joint Comminees

2.2.18. The Joint Committee set up under
the EEC-Switzerland Free Trade Agreement
held its 21st meeting in Brussels on 30 May.
On the agenda were the world economic
situation and outlook, international
economic relations, the development of
trade, the operation of the Agreement and a
number of specific trade questions.

The meeting was immediately followed by
the 20th meeting of the ECSC-Switzerland
Joint Committee, devoted to an exchange of
views on steel market trends.

Unitcd States

Bilateral ulks on agriculture

2.2.19. A third round3 of high-level techni-
cal talks on agriculture took place in Brus-
sels on 3 May. Communiry and US officials
analysed recent developments including the
1983184 farm price review and the 'pay-
ments in kind' system (an inducement for US
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farmers to leave land unsown), and went on
to discuss wheat, flour, dairy products,
chicken and corn gluten feed. Although a
ceftain amount of common ground was dis-
covered, no conclusions were reached.

The two sides did, however, approve a plan
for the exchange of statistics. Bilateral talks
were to resume in Washington on 22 lune,
when it was hoped that agreement might be
reached and a joint statement issued.

Japan

2.2.20. On 4 May, confirming the interest
expressed by both Japan and the Commu-
nity at the ministerial talks in February,a the
Commission proposed to the Council that
negotiations be opened with Japan for a

framework agreement on the whole spec-
trum of scientific and technical cooperation.s

Areas ripe for cooperation include the de-
velopment of controlled thermonuclear fu-
sion, nuclear safety, reference materials and
methods, metrology, environmental protec-
tion and new and renewable sources of
energy.

Australia

2.2.21. On 6 May the Australian Minister
for Foreign Affairs, Mr Bill Hayden, and the
Minister for Primary Industry, Mr John Ke-
rin, visited the Commission, where they were
received by Mr Gaston Thorn and had talks
with Mr Vilhelm Haferkamp, Mr Etienne
Davignon, Mr Poul Dalsager and Mr Edgard
Pisani, on trade and economic relations in
general berween Australia and the Com-
munity.

Australia expressed understanding of the
Community's desire to become a party to
the new International Sugar Agreement. It

I

2
Bull. EC 3-1983, point 1.5.4.
Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.2.17.3 Bull. Ec 1-1983, point 2.2.14; Bull. EC 2-1983,

point 2.2.23.4 Bull. EC 1-1983, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5 and2.2.24.r COM(83)235 final.
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continued to feel concern about certain as-
pects of the common agricultural policy,
though aware of the constraints involved.
The Commission again expressed concern
about Australia's protective measures in cer-
tain industries. Both sides agreed on the
need for better coordination on development
aid and food strategy, to prevent duplication
of effort in the Pacific region, and in the
field of North-South relations (especially in
Unctad). At the end of the talks the need to
improve and extend dialogue between Aus-
tralia and the Community was underlined;
this should give a boost to their relations.
The next event on the bilateral calendar is a

high-level meeting to be held in Canberra in
October.

Relations with other countries
and regions

Medlterranean countrlos

Mediterranean policy

2.2.22. Following the visits paid by Mr
Natali to a number of Mediterranean coun-
tries, and in line with the Council's decision
on 25 January 1983 that exploratory talks
should be stepped up with a view to examin-
ing the difficulties which might be encoun-
tered by Mediterranean countries as a result
of enlargement, an initial meeting was held
between a Commission delegation and an
Egyptian delegation on 24 and 25 May. The
talks centred on the Egyptian authorities'
concerns with respect to enlargement, but
also on ghe Egyptian Government's approach
to the future development of relations bet-
ween the Community and Egypt. Similar
talks will be held with delegations from
other Mediterranean countries between now
and the autumn.

These issues were also the subiect of discus-
sions held by Mr Natali with the Yugoslav
authorities on the occasion of his visit to
Yugoslavia.l
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Yugoslavia

First meetfug of the Cooperatiott Council

2.2.23. The EEC-Yugoslavia Cooperation
Council, which was set up by the Coopera-
tion Agreement which entered into force in
April,2 held its first meeting, at ministerial
level, on 24 May in Brussels, when it
adopted its rules of procedure, plus a deci-
sion on the subject of cooperation. The deci-
sion sets a number of obiectives in the form
of general guidelines for EEC-Yugoslav
cooperation and provides for a programme
of specific operations in the industrial, ag-
ricultural, and scientific and technical fields.
The Cooperation Committee was asked to
report at the next Cooperation Council
meeting on the implementation of this deci-
sion and to make proposals for new initia-
tives.

An exchange of views was also held on the
application of the commercial and financial
provisions of the Agreement.

Mr Natali's uisit

2.2.24. Mr Natali visited Yugoslavia from
16 to 79 May to begin the process of ex-
ploratory talks on the consequences of en-
largement for the Community's Mediterra-
nean policy. He also took part in the Euro-
pean day organized to mark the 50th an-
niversary of the Novi Sad Agricultural Fair,
at which the Community itself was rep-
resented for the first time.

Cyprus

2.2.25. The President of the Republic of
Cyprus, Mr Spyros Kyprianou, visited the
Commission on 20 May and had talks with
Mr Thorn, Mr Haferkamp and Mr Natali.
The discussions covered all aspects of rela-
tions between Cyprus and the Community.
In particular, it was agreed that the current
negotiations on trade arrangements for 1983
should be concluded rapidly.3

Point 2.2.24.
Bult. EC 4-1983, point 2.2.27; OJ L 41, 14.2.1983.
Poinr2.2.26; Bull. EC 3-1983, poinr2.2.29.
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The Commission also said that as soon as

these negotiations were concluded it would
staft work on obtaining negotiating direc-
tives from the Council for the transition to
the second stage of the Association Agree-
ment,r whose ultimate aim is the establish-
ment of a customs union between the EEC
and Cyprus.

2.2,26, The protocol laying down the trade
arrangements to be applied between Cyprus
and the Communiry during 1983 was initial-
led on 27 May.

Tunisia

2.2.27. Mr Mohamed M'Zali, Prime
Minister of Tunisia, paid an official visit to
the Commission. He was accompanied by
Mr Abdelaziz Lasram, Minister of National
Economy, Mr Lassaad Ben Osman, Minister
of Agriculture, and Mr Ahmed Ben Afra,
State Secretary for International Cooperation
in the Foreign Ministry.
At a meeting with Mr Thorn, Mr lvl'Zali ap-
pealed to the Community to take greater re-
sponsibility for seeking a just and com-
prehensive settlement of the Middle East
conflict.

The Tunisian delegation also held a meeting
with the Members of the Commission, dur-
ing which Mr M'Zali stressed that relations
between Tunisia and the Communiry had
reached a turning point because of enlarge-
ment and that some serious thinking should
be done jointly. Following this line of
thought, he drew attention to the Maghreb
unification movement and said that Europe
would have to take this factor into account
when devising a responsible Mediterranean
policy compatible with the new requiremenrs
in the region, namely solidarity, complemen-
tarity, economic and social security and sta-
bility.

For its part, the Commission stressed the im-
portance it attached to the privileged rela-
tionship the Community has with Tunisia. In
its communication of. 24 June 19822 the
Commission had stated how essential it was
to maintain what had been achieved under
the Agreements and that the Community
was to undertake to step up existing cooper-
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ation and consolidate expofts from Mediter-
ranean countries, notably Tunisia, to the
Community market following the accession
of Portugal and Spain.

Mr Pisani suggested that a study be carried
out on the development of intra-Mediterra-
nean and intra-Maghreb trade over the next
20 years on the basis of a number of
scenarios (for instance, whether or not
Maghreb unification was' achieved). Mr
M'Zali expressed interest in such a study.

The meeting was followed by a joint press
conference given by Mr M'Zali and Mr Pi-
sani. The Ambassador of Morocco and a

representative of the Algerian Embassy were
also present.

Aelan countrles

India

2.2.28, The second meeting: of the EEC-
India Joint Commission established under
the Commercial and Economic Cooperation
Agreement signed in 19814 took place in
Brussels at ministerial level on 30 and 31
May. The Community delegation was led by
Mr Haferkamp and the Indian delegation by
Mr Vishwanath Patran Singh, the Minister
of Commerce, who was also received by Mr
Davignon, Mr Andriessen and Mr Pisani.

The Joint Commission agreed to continue ef-
forts to reduce India's trade deficit with the
Community and adopted a programme to
promote India's trade. It was also agreed to
intensify the industrial cooperation pro-
gramme launched last year.s

Priorities for cooperation in the field of sci-
ence and technology were also agreed upon,
with particular emphasis on energy ques-
tions.

The Joint Comniission reviewed Community
programmes for food aid and financial and
technical assistance in favour of India.

I Bull. EC 1l-1980, point2.2.54.I Bull. EC 6-1982, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.3.r Bull. EC 1-1982, point 2.2.36.* OJ L 328, 16.11.1981; Fifteenth Gencral Rcpon,
point 782.r Sixteenth General Report, point 700.
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State-tradlng countrles

Poland

2.2.29. In a communication sent to the
Council and Parliament on 10 Mayr the
Commission proposed granting emergency
humanitarian aid of 14 million ECU-from
June to December inclusive-to the poorest
sections of the Polish population, who are
being hit by the continuing supply difficul-
ties in Poland.

The aid would be in the form of foodstuffs
and medicines. As in similar earlier opera-
tions, it would be delivered via non-govern-
mental organizations in the Community and
distributed direct to the people concerned
without the intervention of the Polish au-
thorities.

There have already been four previous oper-
ations, which were decided in 1981 and
7982, for a total of 27 million ECU. Vith
the amounts committed so far, the non-gov-
ernmental organizations have already been
able to send nearly 1 000 lorries to Poland
with a total of more than 18 000 tonnes of
foodstuffs, medical supplies, soap and other
toiletries.

2.2.30. Aid to Poland was also the subject
of a resolution passed by Parliament on 19
May urging that the costs of transporting
aid donated by private individuals to the
Polish people should be covered by the
Community budget.

Development

Coordination of aid

2.2.31. As part of the Commission's efforts
to step up coordination between the Com-
munity's development cooperation proiects
and programmes and bilateral aid from
Member States,s a meeting was held in
Rome on 5 May between the Italian depart-
ment responsible for development coopera-
tion and Commission staff. Both sides look
forward to cooperating more closely in iden-
tifying opportunities for complementary pro-
jects, thereby providing additional impetus
for each other's efforts.
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2,2.32. With a similar aim in mind, meet-
ings took place in Oslo on 16 May between
Commission staff and the Norwegian de-
velopment aid authorities. It was agreed on
this occasion to examine the possibilities for
joint action in developing regions and coun-
tries of interest for both sides.

One of these regions was southern Africa,
where development activities are organized
under the aegis of the Southern Africa De-
velopment Coordination Conference. Both
authorities would like more regular discus-
sions and meetingsl to include other Scan-
dinavian aid donors where appropriate.

Food ald, emergoncy ald
and exceptlonalald

Fmd aid

Emergency aid

2.2.33. The Commission authorized the al-
location to people repatriated to Ghana
from Nigeria of emergency food aid in the
form of .30 tonnes of dried fish (valued at
48 000 ECU), 45 tonnes of vegetable oil
(35 000 ECU) and 1 700 tonnes of cereals
(212 500 ECU) to be distributed by non-gov-
ernmental organizations.

2.2.34. On 16 May the Commission au-
thorized the allocation of 80 tonnes of dried
fish (128 000 ECU), 150 tonnes of vegetable
oil (105 900 ECU) and 30 tonnes of sugar
(5 900 ECU) to drought victims in
Mauritania, to be distributed by the League
of Red Cross Societies.

Exceptional aid

2.2.35. Following the floods that have
struck north-eastern Peru, the Commission
decided on 6 May, under Article 950 of the
budget, to allocate a second instalment of
emergency aida to the value of 320 000

t coM(83)252 final2 Point 2.4.16; OJ C 161, 20.6.1983.r Bull. EC 4-1983, poinr2.2.34.1 Bull. Ec 3-1983, point 2.2.59.
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ECU, to be channelled through Deutsche
Welthungerhilfe and the League of Red
Cross Societies.

Generallzed prcfeiences

Opcration of thc GSP in the Community

2,2.36, A seminar on the Community
scheme of generalized preferences v/as run
by the Commission in Lima, Peru, on 3 and
4 May for representatives of the Andean
Pact member countries.l It was attended by
some 80 participants, mostly businessmen-
manufacnrrers and exporters, as well as

from the related services sector-but also of-
ficials from government departments con-
cerned with trade policy, expoft promotion
and GSP administration.

Following a general introduction to the prin-
ciples of the GSP, the programme concen-
trated on explaining the details of the EEC
rules and regulations cuurently applicable
since the extension of the scheme for a

funher 10 years;2 particular attention was
drawn to the considerably improved pos-
sibilities opened to middle-income and
poorer countries. The programme also in-
cluded a session explaining what kind of ac-
tivities the Commission was prepared to sup-
port under its trade promotion programme.

2.2.37. Before this seminar, two members
of the Commission team had visited La Paz,
Bolivia, to take part in a workshop on the
GSP arranged on 28 April by the Bolivian-
German Chamber of Commerce, where they
met some 50 exporters, businessmen and of-
ficials to discuss the day-to-day operation of
the scheme, with the aim of encouraging
greater use of the considerable opportunities
offered by the Community.

Commodltles and world agreoments

Sugar

2.2.38. The United Nations Conference for
the negotiation of a new International Sugar
AgreemenC held its first session in Geneva
from I to 20 May. A second round will take
place in the autumn; meanwhile, bilateral
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meetings will continue and a consultative
group made up of 12 exporting countries
(including the Community) and 6 importing
countries will meet in London from 4 to 8

July to try and decide in particular what
kind of regulatory machinery should be
chosen.

From the Community's point of view, this
first session was satisiactbry, since the ideas
which it had put forward dominated the
talks and were the subject of numerous bila-
teral discussions at the same time as the
Conference. Many countries, and not the
least important, now seem fairly well dis-
posed to follow the Community approach,a
and so there is a measure of optimism re-
garding the success of the second round of
the Conference and the setting up of an in-
ternational agreement to which the Com-
munity could accede.

Jute

2.2.39, The Preparatory Committee of the
International Jute Council, meeting in Gene-
va from 24 to 27 May, reached a substantial
measure of agreement on a number of mat-
ters which will be before the Council itself
when it is first convened after the entry into
force of the Jute Agreement.s These include
drafts for the Council's rules of procedure, a
provisional agenda for the first Council
meeting, a staffing plan, an administrative
budget for the first year of the International
Jute Organization, amounting to approxi-
mately USD 800 000, and financial rules.

Among the main outstanding questions are
the working languages of the future Organi-
zation, the rank of its Executive Director,
and the financial rules to govern operation
of the administrative budget and the special
account for project financing. The latter

I Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Vcnczuela.2 OJ L 354, 12.12.1980; Fourteenth General Reporr,
point 579.r Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.2.36; Bull. EC 3-1983,
points 2.2.61 and 2.2.62.1 Bull. Ec 1-1983, point2.2.36.5 Bull. EC 9-1982, point 2.2.17; Bull. EC 3-1983,
point 2.2.64.
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raises questions of general interest since the

Jute Agreement is the first international
commodity agreement of its kind, focused
almost entirely on projects in the areas of re-
search and development, market promotion,
and so on.

2,2,40, The Agreement is open for signa-
ture between 3 January and 30 June 1983.1
The Community and its Member States have
already completed all the necessary internal
formalities for signature and notification of
provisional application of the Agreement.

Natural rubber

2.2.41. The Community and its Member
States took part in the sixth regular session
of the International Natural Rubber Council
and in the work of its various committees,
which took place in Kuala Lumpur from 3
to 13 May. The Council dealt mainly with
an examination of the buffer stock opera-
tions, the appointment of a new director for
the buffer stock and a revision of the
minimum and maximum indicative prices.

2.2.42, An examination of the rubber mar-
ket situation has established that the sus-
tained rise in prices since February has
pushed the daily price indicator into the up-
per section of the neutral zone of the price
range, where the buffer stock director is no
longer. authorized to intervene on the mar-
ket. Since November 1981 an almost con-
tinuous operation of the buffer stock has
been needed to improve the balance between
supply and demand and halt the fall in mar-
ket prices. The buffer stock has consequently
accumulated 270 000 tonnes of natural rub-
ber, financed by the members of the Agree-
ment, whose financial contributions now
amount to approximately USD 320 million.

Thirq' months after the entry into force of
the Agreement, an examination of the indi-
cative price levels, or the outside limits of
the price range, showed that conditions were
not yet ripe for a rise in those prices.

2,2,43, As the current buffer stock director
was due to leave on 15 June, the Council
was called upon to give its opinion on the
only candidate, an American, who had been
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nominated to - replace him. The producer
countries unanimously insisted on the need
to have a wider range of candidates to
choose from, so the Council postponed the
appointment of a new director and extended
the present director's term of office until 15
September.

Ald to non-assoclatod
developlng countrles

2.2.44. Following a favourable opinion de-
livered by the Committee on Aid to Non-as-
sociated Developing Countries at its meeting
on 27 April, the Commission took the fol-
lowing financing decisions on 19 May
(under Article 930 of the budget - 1982
appropriation):

(i) Centro internaccional de agricultura
tropical (CIAT) (all non-associated develop-
ing countries) cofinancing under the
CGIAR2 (research support): I 500 000 ECU
(total cost: 9270000 ECU);
(ii) Centro internaccional de la papa (all
non-associated developing countries)
cofinancing under the CGIAR: 900 000 ECU
(total cost: 1 750 000 ECU);
(iii) International Rice Research Institute
(IRRI) (all non-associated developing coun-
tries) autonomous proiect: 1 700 000
ECU (total cost: 8 174 000 ECU);
(iv) Interriational Crop Research Institute
for the Semi-Arid Tropics (lcrisat) (all non-
associated developing countries): 1 300 000
ECU (total cost: 1 700 000 ECU);
(v) Mozambique: Seed potato production

- autonomous project - total cost of pro-
ject: 8 180 000 ECU - EEC contribution:
7 100 000 ECU;
(vi) Angola: Integrated development of
fisheries and fish processing in the province
of Namibe (formerly Mogimedes) - auton-
omous project - total cost of project:
8 010 000 ECU EEC contribution:
6 500 000 ECU;

I Bull. Ec 9-1982, point 2.2.17.2 Consultative Group on Intcrnational Agricultural
Research.
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(vii) India: Supply of fertilizers (autono-
mous project) - total cost of project: 45
million ECU - EEC contribution: 45 mil-
lion ECU;
(viii) Non-associated developing countries
and organizations eligible for EEC financial
and technical assistance: Services of external
experts (autonomous proiect) - total cost of
the proiect: 4 million ECU - EEC contribu-
tion: advance of I million ECU on 4 million
ECU.

Relatlone wlth non-govornmental
organlzatlons

2.2.45. From 1 January to 31 May 205 ad-
missible proiects totalling 26987725 ECU
were submitted to the Commission by 94
NGOs.

During the same period a grant totalling
5 436965 ECU was committed for 41 pro-
jects.

In addition, 406820 ECU was spent on
cofinancing seven campaigns to inform the
European public about development issues.

ACP States and OCTs

ACP-EEC @nvention

Negotiations for a new convention

2.2.46. On 17 May the Commission pre-
sented to the Council a recommendation for
a decision on the directives for negotiations
with the States party to or in the process of
acceding to the second Lom6 Convention
and other States,that might wish to accede.
This recommendation follows on the com-
munication from the Commission in March
on guid'elines for the forthcoming ACP-EEC
negotiations.l

ACP-EEC meetings

2.2.47. Several important ACP-EEC meet-
ings took place in Brussels during May: the
Article 108 Committee on 18 May, a special
meeting of the ACP-EEC Council of Minis-
ters devoted to fundamental problems of the
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Stabex system under the current Convention
on 19 May and a regular ACP-EEC Council
of Ministers meeting on 19 and 20 May.

Article 108 Comminee

2.2,48. The Article 108 Committee set up
under the second Lom6 Convention met at
ministerial level and adopted a resolution
setting out future guidelines and adjustments
relating to the way in which EDF resources
are used, covering both implementing proce-
dures and methods and also guidelines for
individual sectors. The major points raised
were:

(i) a desire for true regional cooperation
(reference to the Lagos Plan and equivalent
plans in the Caribbean and the Pacific);
(ii) procedural bottlenecks;
(iii) greater responsibility for the ACP in
the execution and operation of projects;
(iv) the importance of support for the
maintenance of projects;2 balance to be
struck between maintenance and new invest-
ments;
(v) importance of training, particularly in
liaison with projects;
(vi) energy, rural development, technical
assrstance;
(vii) more original
methods.

trade promotion

Special meeting on Stabex
of tbe ACP-EEC Council of Ministers

2.2.49. At the special Stabex meeting on
79 May the ACP States' main interest was
that they would receive additional financial
contributions from the EEC to make up for
the amounts not paid in 1980 and 1981.

However, the Community had clearly
pointed out during the Libreville meeting of
the Council of Ministers3 that the additional
contribution it had decided on at that time
would be by way of an exception and that it

Bull. EC 3-1983, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.8.
Bull. EC ll-1982, point 2.2.17.
Bull. EC 5-1982, points 2.2.51 ro 2.2.54.
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did not intend adding to its commitments
under the Convention. All that the Com-
munity was able to do, to the disappoint-
ment of the ACP States, was not to give a
definitive response to their request for addi-
tional transfers and to state that it was pre-
mature to adopt a position on the prospects
for the financial balance of Stabex for the
whole Lom6 II period.

Mr Edgard Pisani informed the Council of
Ministers of the Commission's estimates for
1982; the total amount of transfer requests
to be taken into consideration would be bet-
ween 90 and 130 million ECU, which is
within a range approaching equilibrium.

2.2.50. Beyond the immediate financial as-
pects, the basic questions relating to the op-
eration of Stabex and its effects on the
economies of the ACP States were the sub-
ject of a very interesting discussion, which
threw light on the positions being taken up
in relation to the forthcoming negotiations.
The discussions also referred to the links be-
tween Stabex and world market problems.
Differences of opinion were revealed bet-
v/een the Commission and the ACP regard-
ing the utilization of transfers, in connection
with the development or stabilization effects
being sought after.

ACP-EEC Council of Ministers

2.2.51. The ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
held a regular meeting on 19 and 20 May,
with a full agenda containing items of dif-
ferent degrees of importance. The Council of
Ministers took hardly any decisions of
weight and tended not to go deeply into
questions, even where substantive discus-
sions were possible and could have cleared
the ground for the negotiations.

The following points were dealt with:
(i) impord arrangements for certain pro-
ducts: the problem of yams has been settled;
as regards bran and wheat residues, doubts
remain on the ACP side regarding the effec-
tiveness of the recent amendments to the
rules in this field; the Commission still has
to adopt a position regarding strawberries;
(ii) available agricultural products: in
answer to the ACP request for favourable

Bull. EC 5-1983

conditions (preferential prices, export cre-
dits, payment in currencies of their choice)
for certain surplus agricultural products, the
Community said that the CAP instruments
did not allow this, but that it was continuing
to give the matter some thought;
(iii) sugar: the Commission still has to
adopt a position regarding the allocation of
a quota to the Ivory Coast; the Council
noted the draft joint .statement concluding
the review laid down in the Sugar Protocol
(the procedure will be completed in the very
near future);
(iv) Stabex: the Community said that it
was unlikely that any new products could be
added during the life of Lom6 II, particularly
in view of the financial difficulties affecting
the system;
(v) application of Sysmin and achievements
and basic problems in the development of
mining: Mr Edgard Pisani made a statement
and announced the forthcoming submission
of proposals for mining strategies;
(vi) agricultural cooperation: it was de-
cided to set up the Technical Centre for Ag-
ricultural and Rural Cooperation-to be lo-
cated at Wageningen, the Netherlands, with
a branch office in Brussels-and to appoint
its director (an ACP national);
(vii) southern Africa: numerous ACP par-
ticipants spoke on this point; the Commu-
nity refused, for formal reasons, to partici-
pate in a joint resolution, in spite of its sym-
pathy for the concern expressed by the ACP
States;
(viii) situation of ACP students in EEC
Member States: no change in the Commu-
nity's position, which is that it is not re-
sponsible for the matter and asks the ACP
States to deal with the question on a bilater-
al basis;
(ix) Unctad VI: information on the Com-
munity's general guidelines;
(x) cultural cooperation: this was the first
time the topic had been dealt with officially,
under item C (namely just discussion, with-
out any preparatory positions or conclu-
sions);
(xi) negotiations for the conclusion of a
new convention: these are due to begin
around 20 September;
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lnternational organizations

enterprises
Agriculture
Stockfarming
Training
Education
Emergency aid

5 000 000
77 689 516
I 300 000
2 055 000
1 181 000
2 700 000

36 230 576

(xii) next meeting of the EEC-ACP Council
of Ministers under Lom6 II: to take place in
Fiii in April/May 7984.

Europan Development Fund

2,2.52, In May the Commission took deci-
sions involving the allocation of fifth EDF
resources totalling 36230 516 ECU to fi-
nance proiects and programmes and
emergency aid operations within its purview
in the following sectors:

ECU

Road infrastructure 8 665 000
Mining (research) 3 640 000
Small and medium-sized

the ninth meeting of the World Food Coun-
cil, which is to be held at ministerial level in
New York from 27 to 30 June.

The various aspects of world food security
were discussed at this meeting, in particular:

(i) the food trends, strategies and priorities
in the developing regions (Asia, Africa and
Latin America);
(ii) the importance of increasing the de-
veloping countries' trade in agricultural pro-
ducts;
(iii) the need to build up reserves belonging
to the developing countries and the improve-
ment of multilateral cooperation.

These various issues will be discussed in
depth at the ministerial meeting.

General Agreement on Tarlffs
and Trade

Council

2.2.56, Meeting on 26 May, the GATI
Council approved the terms of reference of
the panel set up to examine the United
States complaint concerning the tariff prefer-
ences applied by the Community to citrus
fruit imports. It also discussed the aspects of
the follow-up to last November's ministerial
meetingJ concerning trade in counterfeit
goods, trade in high-technology products
and the question of exchange-rate fluctua-
tions and their effect on trade. Lastly, the
Community raised questions concerning the
United States Government's proposal to re-
place the DISC legislation.

Committee on Government Procurement

2.2,57, At its meeting on 25 and 26 May
the Committee on Government Procurement
concluded its review of statistics relating to
the first year of. operation of the Govern-
ment Procurement Code (1981) and con-
tinued to prepare for the negotiations-pro-
vided for under Article IX.5 of the Code-

Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.2.33.
oJ c 161, 20.6.1983.
Bull. EC ll-1982, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.3 and 3.4.1.

I nternational organizations
and conferences

Unlted Natlons

United Nations Conference on Trade
and Dcvclopment

Prepdrations for Unctad VI

2.2.53. On 24 and 25 May the Council ex-
amined the remaining outstanding issues in
connection with the Community's guidelines
for Unctad VI, which will open in Belgrade
on 5 June,l and instructed the Permanent
Representatives Committee to finalize the
guidelines.

2.2.54. The preparations for Unctad VI
were also the sublect of a resolution passed
by Parliament on 20 M^y,'

World Food Council

2,2.55, The Community took part from 10
to 13 May in the preparations in Rome for

62 Bull. EC 5-1983
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lnternational organizations

I
I

I
I
I

which will formally open in November, with
a view to broadening and improving the
Code.

The Committee agreed to give the go-ahead
to Israel's request to accede to the Code,
making it the first country to do so since its
entry into force.

Committcc on Subsidics
and Countervailing Mcasures

2.2.58. The GATT Committee on Subsidies
and Countervailing Measures held a further
meetingr on 18 and 79 May.
It continued the discussions on the report of
the panel set up to examine the claim by the
United States regarding Community sub-
sidies on wheat flour exports but failed to
reach any conclusion.

The Committee also examined the Commun-
ity's request for conciliation in respect of
subsidized sales of wheat flour on the Egyp-
tian market by the United States; however,
this procedure did not produce any results,
so the Committee, in accordance with the
dispute-settlement provisions, set up a panel
to examine the Community complaint.

Lastly, the Comminee, in pursuance of the
ministerial decision, agreed to invite in-
terested pafties which had not yet acceded to
the Code to join with it in examining any
obstacles which might impede their acces-
sion.

Committee'on Technical Barriers to Trade

2.2.59. At a meeting of the Committee on
Technical Barriers to Trade held on 77 and
18 March the Community participated in a
discussion of improved procedures for the
exchange of information between signatories
on proposed new technical standards. Three
recommendations were adopted relating in-
tcr alia to the time when a proposed regula-
tion should be notified to GATT and the
normal time limit for comments on notifica-
tions, which becomes 60 days.

2.2.60. The regular meeting of the Com-
mittee was preceded by the second meeting
of officials from national and Community
inquiry points.

Bull. EC 5-1983

Working Party on Structural Adiustment

2.2.61. The meeting of. 27 May was de-
voted to an examination of the experience of
structural adiustment of individual Contract-
ing Parties. On this occasion it was the turn
of the Community and its Member States to
present their contributions.

Organlzatlon for Economlc Cooperatlon
and Development

Council

2.2.62. The annual meeting of the OECD
Council at ministerial level was held in Paris
on 9 and 10 May.2 The Commission was
represented by Mr Ortoli and Mr Hafer-
kamp.

The broad background to the discussions
was the economic recovery which now seems
to be under way, albeit with varying inten-
sity. The Council, recognizing the close link
between trade, indebtedness and adjustment,
felt that continued recovery should enable
debt problems to be resolved in a trade-ex-
pansionary way and that debtor countries
should be assured of adequate finance at the
same time as being expected to implement
determined internal adjustment policies.
Ministers agreed that the economic recovery
should provide favourable conditions for a
relaxation and progressive dismantling of
trade restrictions.

In the context of that recovery, Ministers
also expected that economic and social prog-
ress would gain momentum in the develop-
ing countries (increased exports and higher
commodity prices), though aid would con-
tinue to be essential.

Following an examination of the develop-
ment of East-West economic relations,
Ministers agreed that trade and credit flows
should be guided by market forces and that
governments should exercise financial pru-
dence. OECD would continue to review
East-West economic relations.

I Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.2.58.2 Bull. EC s-l982, point 2.2.38.
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Financing Community activitiss

With regard to macroeconomic policies,
Ministers agreed that their countries should
aim for sustainable non-inflationary $owth
and higher employment. Th.y noted that sig-
nificant results had already been achieved in
a large number of OECD countries and that
the countrie3 in question now had greater
scope for increasing production.

Mr Ortoli, speaking on behalf of the Com-
munity, stressed the need for greater ex-
change-rate stability and emphasized the
positive role of the European Monetary Sys-

tem in this connection. He also referred to
the Community's effons to complete its in-
ternal market and thereby ensure that its
economies operated more harmoniously.

Diplomatic relations

2.2.6i. In an exchange of notes on 19 and
22 Aprlrl the Government of the Republic of

San Marino established a Mission to the
European Communities, appointing Mr Raf-
faele Giardi, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary, as charg6 d'affaires
ad interim pending the accreditation of an
ambassador. This brings the number of dip-
lomatic missions to 123.

The President of the Council and the Presi-
dent of the Commission received Their Ex-
cellencies Mr Mohamed Hassan Ali (Sulta-
nate of Oman), Mr Ho Joong Choi (Repub-
lic of. Korea), Mr Manzoor Ahmed
Choudhury (People's Republic of Bangla-
desh) and Mr Samir El-Khoury (Lebanese
Republic), who presented their letters of cre-
dence as Heads of Mission of their respec-
tive countries to the European Communities
with effect from 25 May.

The new ambassadors succeed Mr Ahmed
Macki (Oman), Mr Kun Park (Korea), Mr
Faruq A. Choudhury (Bangladesh) and Mr
Joseph Donato (Lebanon).

gard to the ceiling on Community own re-
sources from VAT. It regards the 1984
budget as the last 'credible' budget which it
will be possible to present within the exist-
ing limits on these resources.

2.3.2. Appropriations for commitments
total 28 620 million ECU and those for pay-
ments total 25 528 million ECU. Total own
resources are estimated at 26200 million
ECU, which leaves a margin of about 565
million ECU.

The increase over the 1983 budget, as

amended by supplementary and amending
budget No 1/83,1 is 17.7 Yo for commitments
and 11.5% for payments.

I Bull. EC 2-1983, points 2.3.1 ro 2.3.6 and2.4.8.

3. Financing Community activities

Budgets

General budget

Preliminary draft budget for 1984

2.3.1. On 11 May the Commission
adopted the prelimin ary draft of the general
budget of the European Communities for
1984. In this budget, the Commission hopes
to maintain the momentum launched with
the implementation of the objectives set out
in its May mandate report and strengthen
and extend this process so as to achieve a

better balance between Community policies.
The Commission has sought to reconcile
these aims with the budgetary constraints on
the Member States, while also having due re-
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The rate of increase for non-compulsory ex-
penditure is 34.22"/o for commitments and
13.81% for payments. The maximum rate of
increase in nbn-compulsory expcnditurel cal-
culated by the Commission in accordance
with the Treaty is 11.6%.

2.3.3. The Commission is alarmed by the
present rate of growth in agricultural expen-
diture reflected in these expenditure esti-
mates. It stands by its policy obiective that,
over a number of years, expenditure under
the EAGGF Guarantee Section should grow
more slowly than potential own resources,
and considers its price proposals for
1983184, particularly those involving partici-
pation by producers, a decisive advance to-
wards this goal.

Expenditure

2.3.4. The Commission's preliminary draft
budget f.or 1984 is the first concrete im-
plementation of Mr Thorn's pledge, in- his
address to Parliament last February,z to
double the value of the Community's struc-
tural funds in real terms over the next five
years. Like Parliament and the Council, the
Commission is convinced that the figlrt
against unemployment is still the first priori-
ty for joint action. The Community's sup-
port for the struggle against industrial de-
cline by stimulating productive investment is

essential if Europe is to emerge from the
economic crisis. The Commission considers
that the following lines of action must be
pursued and extended - modernization of
the means of produaion, efforts in the field
of innovation, research and development, in-
dependence of energy supplies and transport
infrastructure.

EAGGF Guarantcc Scction

2.3.5. The Commission's estimate of the
cost of supporting agricultural markets, on
the basis of the existing rules, is 16 500 mil-
lion ECU, an increase ol 17.4"/" over this
year's figure. The Commission is aware of
the need to keep spending on agriculture
under control and is currently studying new
proposals to this end. They will be tabled
shortly, whatever the trend of acnral expen-
diture.

Bull. EC 5-1983

Stnrcturd funds

2.3.6. The structural funds have a pafticu-
larly important role to play in the fight
against unemployment, especially among
young people, and so substantial increases
are planned for the Social and Regional
Funds.

Appropriations for the Social Fund stand at
2 400 million ECU for commitments and
1550 million ECU for payments, up by
4L.5"/o and 14.8o/o respectively on 1983.
They include 1900 million ECU in commit-
ments and 920 million ECU in payments (in-
creases of. 127.5o/o and 43.5"h) for measures
to assist young people to find jobs.

Appropriations for thc Regional Fund total
2 500 million ECU for commitments and
1500 million ECU for payments, up by
24.4o/o and 19.1o/o respectively on this year.

Othcr policics

2.3.7. The Commission is proposing sub-
stantial appropriations for a number of new
measures in energy and research designed to
reinforce the Community's independence in
energy supplies and the competitiveness of
its industries. It is presenting proposals for
the development of advanced technology in
data processing and telecommunications and
is also proposing new initiatives in its
policies on coal and on energ,, investment.
The Commission also intends to make a de-
cisive advance in transport policy, chiefly by
launching an infrastrucrure policy.

The Commission's budgetary proposals in
the various sectors are as follows:

(i) estimated expenditure on energy is 773
million ECU for commitments and 386 mil-
lion ECU for payments, increases of. 5280/"
and 27 8,4o/o respectively ;
(ii) proposed R & D appropriations total
1055 million ECU in commitments (an in-
crease of 142.3%l and 595 million ECU in
payments (an increase of. 43,10/"1;

I Bull. Ec 4-1983, point 2.3.1.2 Programmc of the Commission for 1983-84.
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Table 3 - Community expenditure by sector
Appropriations for commitments

TE
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1983 budgctr 1984 prehminary draft budgct Chantc (Zl)

t 2 3

I. Section III B - Commission
(operating appropriations)

A. Support for agricultural markets

o EAGGF Guarantee (Ch. 10 to 29)

Total A

B. Agricultural structures

o EAGGF Guidance (Ch. 30 to 33)
o Specific measures (Ch. 33)

C. Fisheries (Ch.40 to 46)

Total B

Total C

D. Regional

o Regional Fund (Ch.50 and 5l)
o EMS (Ch.52)
o Supplementary measures (UK) (Ch. 53)
. Miscellaneous (Ch. 54 and 55)

Total D

, Social

Social Fund (Ch. 60, 6l and,62)
Miscellaneous Ch. 54, 65, 68 and 69)
Education and culture (Ch. 53 and 67)
Environment and consumers (Ch. 66)

Total E

t4 050 000 000

759 400 000
55 129 950

57.76

3.12
o.23

15 500 000 000

733 500 000
56 258 000

57.65

2.56
0.20

+ 2 450 000 000

25 900 000
I r28 050+

+ 17.44

3.41
+ 2.05

814 529 950 3.35 789 758 000 2.76 24 771 950 3.O4

9t 792 000

2 0r0 000 000
200 000 000
692 000 000

26 800 000

0.38

8.26
0.82
2.84
0.11

t7t 494 000

2 500 000 000
200 000 000

45 850 000

0.50

8.74
o.70

0,16

79 702 000

+

+

490 000 000

592 000 000
t9 050 000

+

+

+

85.83

!.rr
71.o8

2 928 800 000

1 695 500 000
95 605 000
15 341 000
t2 590 000

12.o4

6.97
0.39
o.o7
0.05

2 745 850 000

2 400 000 000
't7t 772 000
t9 022 000
2t 064 000

9.59

8.39
0.60
o.o7
o.o7

182 950 000

703 500 000
76 767 000
2 681 000
I 374 000

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

6.25

41.47
79.67
16.41
65.99

1 821 136 000 7.49 2 611 858 000 9.13 + 790 722 000 + 43.42
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F. Research, enetgy, industry and transport
o Energy (Ch. 70 andTl)
o Research and investment (Ch. 72 and 73)
o Information and innovation (Ch. 75)
o Industry and internal market (Ch.77)
e Transport (Ch. 78)

Total F

G. Refunds and reserues

r Refunds to the Member States (Ch. 80)
o Other refunds (Ch. 82 and 86)
o Financial mechanism (Chap. 81)
o Miscellaneous (Ch. 79, 83,84 and 85)
o Reserves (Ch. 101 and 102)

Total G
H. Deuelopment coopetation and non-metnber
countries
r EDF (Ch. 90 and 91)
o Food aid (Ch. 92)
o Cooperation with non-associated developing
countries (Ch. 93)
o Specific and exceptional measures (Ch. 94 and
es)
. Cooperation with Mediterranean countries (Ch.
96)
o Miscellaneous (Ch.97,98 and99)

Total H

Total Section III B

II. Scction III A - 
Commission

(staff and administrative appropriations)

Commission total

I, II, IV and V - Other institu-II. Scctions
ions

Grand total

723 835 000
436 053 000

12 510 000
39 406 000
15 450 000

2.98
7.79
0.05
0.16
o.o7

772 585 000
I 055 582 000

38 750 000
69 223 000

106 950 000

2.70
3.69
o.t4
o.24
o.37

+ 48 750 000
+ 620 529 000
+ 26 250 000
+ 29 877 000
+ 90 500 000

+ 6.73
+ 142.31
+ 209.83
+ 75.67
+ 550.15

228 254 000

ot4 622 000
to8 681 757

token entry
token entry
s 000 000

5.05

4.17

Y'
0.02

2 044 tOO OO0

I O74 468 000
69 705 794
token entry
token entry
5 000 000

7.14

3.75
o:o

o.o2

+ 815 846 000

+ 59 846 000
39 575 963

+ 66.42

+ 5.90
- ,r.o,

1.28 303 757

token entry
557 950 000

248 935 000

92 045 000

160 512 000
50 125 900

4.64

i,
1.01

0.39

0.66
o.2t

token entry
559 000 000

323 532 000

167 470 000

192 000 000
59 050 000

748 573 4.Ot

1.99

1.13

0.59

o.67
o.2t

20 270 037

+ rr oso ooo

+ 74 597 000

+ 75 425 000

+ 31 488 000
+ 8 934 100

+ 1.98

+ 29.97

+ 81.94

+ 79.62
+ 77.82

+ 1.80

t 1,09 567 900 4.56 I 3r1 062 000 4.58 + 201 494 tOO + 18.15

23 172 383 607

748 404 800

95.26

3.08

27 322 695 794

860 097 570

95.46

3.01

+ 4 150 312 187

+ ttt 692 770

17.91

14.92

+

+

23 920 788 407

404 814 778

98.34

1.66

28 182 793 364

437 052 024

98.47

1.53

+ 4 262 004 957

+ i2 237 246

+ 17.82

+ 7.96

24 325 503 185 loo.00 28 619 845 388 100.00 + 4 294 242 203 + 17.65

I Includrng supplcmcntary and amcodrng budget No 1/83.
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6 Table 4 - Community expenditure by sector

Appropriations for payments
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1983 budgctr 1984 prchminary diaft budget Changc (2/l)

I 2 3

I. Scction III B - Commission
(operating appropriations)

A. Suppolt for agricultural markets

o EAGGF Guarantee (Ch. 1O to 29)

Total A

B. Agricultural structures

o EAGGF Guidance (Ch. 3O to 33)
o Specific measures (Ch. 38)

Total B

Total C

C. Fisheries (Ch. 40 to 46)

D. Regignal

Regional Fund (Ch. 50 and 51)
EMS (Ch. s2)
Supplementary measures (UK) (Ch. 53)
Miscellaneous (Ch. 54 and 55)

Total D

Social

Social Fund (Ch. 50, 61 and 62)
Miscellaneous (Ch. 64, 55, 58 and 69)
Education and culture (Ch. 63 and 67)
Environment and consumers (Ch. 55)

Total E

14 050 000 000

597 120 000
54 062 950

61.36

2.61
o.24

15 500 000 000

647 8tO OOO

49 812 370

64.63

2.54
0.19

2 450 000 000

50 690 000
4 250 580

+

l

+

I

17.44

8.49
7.86

651 182 950 2.84 697 622 370 2.73 + 46 439 420 + 7.13

84 392 000

259 000 000
200 000 000
592 000 000

25 800 000

o.37

5.50
0.87
3.O2
o.t2

tt6 994 000

500 000 000
200 000 000

42 450 000

o.46

5.88
o.78

o.t7

32 602 000

241 000 000

692 000 000
t5 550 000+

38.63

:'o
58.40

+

+

+

177 800 000

350 000 000
95 325 000
15 341 OOO

13 590 000

9.51

5.90
0.42
o.o7
0.06

1 742 450 000

550 000 000
17r 085 000
t9 022 000
15 914 000

5.83

6.O7
o.67
o.o7
0.05

435 350 000

200 000 000
75 761 OOO

2 681 000
2 324 000

+
+
+

+
+
+
+

19.99

14.8 r
79.48
76.41
17.1O

1 475 256 000 6.44 I 756 022 000 6.88 + 280 766 000 + 19.03
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F. Research, energy, industry and tlansport
o Energy (Ch. 70 and.7l)
r Research and investment (Ch. 72 and73)
. Information and innovation (Ch. 75)
r Industry and internal market (Ch.77)
o Transport (Ch. 78)

Total F

G. Refunds and reserues

. Refunds to the Member States (Ch. 80)

. Other refunds (Ch. 82 and 85)

. Financial mechanism (Ch. 8l)
o Divers (Ch.79,83,84 and 85)
o Reserves (Ch. 101 and 102)

Total G

H. Deuelopment cooperation and non-member
countries
o EDF (Ch. 90 and 9l)
o Food aid (Ch. 92)
. Cooperation with non-associated developing
countries (Ch. 93)
e Specific and exceptional measures (Ch. 94 and
e5)
. Cooperation with Mediterranean countries (Ch.
96)
o Miscellaneous (Ch. 97,98 and.99)

Total H

Total Section III B

II. Section III A 
- 

Commission
(staff and administrative appropriations)

III. Sections I, II, IV and
tions

Commission total

V - Other institu-

Grand total

711 558 000
415 531 OO0

11 360 000
45 156 000
14 450 000

3.11
r.82
0.05
o.20
0.06

385 900 000
594 695 000
34 175 000
66 953 000
33 950 000

1.51
2.33
0.13
0.26
0.13

325 758 000
+ 779 064 000
+ 22 815 dOO
+ 2t 797 000
+ 19 500 000

45.77
+ 43.08
+ 200.84
+ 48.27
+ 134.95

r98 255 000

ot4 622 000
tog 681 757
token entry
token entry
5 000 000

5.23

4.43
o:,

0.02

115 573 000

t o74 468 000
69 tos 794
token entry
token entry
s 000 000

4.37

4.21
oa,

o.o2

82 582 000

+ 59 846 000

':_-,',,,

6.89

+ 5.90.:"'

728 303 757

token entry
557 950 000

143 935 000

89 045 000

136 457 000
50 125 900

,no

0.62

0.39

0.50
o.22

4.93 148 573 794

token entry
569 000 000

196 732 000

1.64 170 000

165 573 000
59 060 000

4.50

2.23

o.77

o.64

0.6s
0.23

+
+

20 270 037

1 I 050 000

52 197 000

75 125 000

29 tt6 000
8 934 100

+

+
+

r.80

1.98

36.26

84.37

21.34
17.82

+

+

+

977 512 900 4.27 I 153 935 000 4.52 + 176 422 rOO + 18.05

2t 742 702 607

748 404 800

94.96

3.27

24 231 270 764

860 097 570

94.92

3.37

+ 2 488 567 557

+ ttt 692770

+

+

11.45

14.92

22 491 tO7 407

404 814 778

98.23

1.77

25 091 367 734

437 052 024

98.29

t.7t

2 600 260 327

32 237 246

+

+

+

+

1r.56

7.96

22 895 922 185 100.00 z5 528 419 758 100.00 - 2 632 497 57i + 1r.59

I lncludrng supplemcntary and amcndtng budgct No l/83.o\\o
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Financing Community aclivities

Table 5 - 0wtt resources and other reuenue

t Including supplcmcntaryand amcndrng budgct No 1/83.

Revcnuc 1983 budgct 1984 prcliminary
draft budgct

Changc
(70)

Agriculrural lcvies

Sugar and isoglucosc lcvies

Customs duties

VAT
Financial contributions

Available surpluscs

Miscellaneous revenue

Total

I 558 s00 000

t ot3 220 000

7 574 s00 000

1l 052 451 6tt
L75 139 189

I 337 370 000

184 74t 385

2 000 000 000

996 680 000

7 748 000 000

t4 453 911 658

token entry

329 828 too

+ 28.33

1.63

+ 2.29

+ 28.74

+ 78.54

22 895 922 185 25 528 419 758 + 11.50

(iii) proposed appropriations for transporr
are 707 million ECU for commitments and
34 million ECU for payments, increases of
550.2% and l351o rcspectively;
(iv) proposed appropriations for develop-
ment aid total 1311 million ECU in com-
mitments and 1 154 million ECU in pay-
ments, representing an increase of about
187o over this year.

Budgetary problems

2.3.8. The Commission's proposals for
Community solutions to the problems under-
lying supplementary and amending budget
No 1/83 concern both the way rhe Commis-
sion is financedl and the development of
non-agricultural common policies. Hence the
Commission is putting forward new propos-
als to this end in its prelimin ary draft
budget.

The Commission considers that the sup-
plementary measures in favour of the United
Kingdom no longer provide an adequate re-
sponse to this problem; until a permanent
solution can be found, it is recommending a
special increase in Community policies of
benefit to that country. The budgit headings
that could be used for this purpose include
youth employment, investment in the coal
industry, transport infrastructure (for all of

70

which the Commission has already recom-
mended appropriations) and special energy
measures.

Resources

2.3,9. Forecasts of available own resources
for 1984 suggest an increase of about 6.5lYo
over this year's figure. Assuming that expen-
diture rises by 11.50% and given that avail-
able surpluses from 1981 and 1982 will be
exploited, the amount to be covered by VAT
own resources will rise by 28.74o/o.ln view
of the expected size of the VAT base, the
VAT rate required will rise from 0.79o/o to
0.960/0, leaving a net margin of about 565
million ECU.

Tables 3, 4 and 5 show revenue and expen-
diture in the preliminary draft budget for
1984.

Three-year financial forccasts 1984-85-86

2.3.10. As required by the Council Deci-
sion of 21 April 1970 concerning financial
forecasts covering several yearsrz the Com-

I Points 1.2.1 et scq. and 2.3.18., oJ L 94,28.4.1970.
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mission accompanied its preliminary draft
budget with a financial forecast for the three
subsequent years.

The main features and principle conclusions
of the forecasts for 1984-86 may be sum-
marized as follows.

Economic outlook

2.3.11. The growth in Community GDP is
estimated at about 2,5o/o per year in volume
terms and 9.5 to 10% in value terms, with
the general level of price increases averaging
about 7"/o a year. A relatively high level of
unemployment is likely to continue.

General outline

2.i.12. The trend of expenditure and rev-
enue for 1985 and 1986 refleas the Com-
mission's intentions as set out in the general
policy introduction to the preliminary draft
budget for 7984 and the explanatory
memorandum to the draft decision on own
resources of 5 May 1983.1

Like Parliament and the Council, the Com-
mission is convinced that the fight against
unemployment is still the main priority for
ioint action. The main targets for 1985 and
1986 will have to be:

(a) continued and more determined efforts
to achieve the obiectives of the report on the
mandate of 30 May 1980.

If the budgetary authority accepts the Com-
mission's proposals, the increase in EAGGF
Guarantee Section expenditure can be kept
to more or less the same rate as own re-
sources.

The promotion of employment and invest-
ment, efforts to achieve convergence and the
wish to redress budgetary imbalances will
mean a considerable increase in expenditure
on research, innovation and structural im-
provement, an increase which, as Mr Thorn
stated in his programme address to Parlia-
ment on 8 February, will amount to a

doubling in real terms over five years;

(b) the inclusion of the EDF in the budget
(1e85);

(c) from 1985, the accession of Spain and
Portugal;

Bull. EC 5-1983

Conclusions

2.3.13. In terms of appropriations for com-
mitments, expenditure will rise fuom 28 620
million ECU in 1984 to about 35 700 mil-
lion ECU in 1985 and 42500 million ECU
in 1986.

The corresponding appropriations for pay-
ments will rise from 25 529 million ECU in
1984 to about 30 200 million ECU in 1985
and 34 000 million ECU in 1986.

2.3.14. If resources remain subiect to exist-
ing limits (1"/o of. VAT), they will therefore
prove inadequate. The shortfall will be 1900
million ECU in 1985 and 3 260 million ECU
in 1986 (corresponding to VAT rates of
l.Lz% in 1985 and 1.18% in 1986). It
could be even greater if the grip on expendi-
ture is slackened or the situation on agricul-
tural markets is unfavourable.

The aim of the draft decision on the future
financing of the Community, transmitted to
the Council on 5 May, is to provide the
extra resources required while at the same
time helping to achieve a better balanced
budget.r

Revenue and expenditure account
lor 1982

2.3.15. On 26 May the Commission
adopted the revenue and expenditure ac-
count, the balance sheet and the analysis of
financial management f.or 1982; these have
now been sent to the budgetary authority in
accordance with the Financial Regulation.2

The year's operations gave rise to a surplus
of. 825.24 million ECU, which will be en-
tered as revenue for 1983. The revenue and
expenditure shown in the accounts are given
in Tables 9 and 10.

(d) increases - and diversification - in
own resources.

I Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.6.2 oJ L 356,31.72.1977.
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Table 5 - Rates of increase for reuenue and expenditure and consequent auailable margin,
1984-86, on the basis of the central assuzr ption (for ihe EAGGF Guarantee
Section)

Financing Community ac-tivities

1984 19t5 1986

Percentage increase
. In expendirure

appropriations for commitments
appropriations for payments

o In revenuc2

Available margin within thc 1% of VAT limit
(million ECU - heavily rounded)

+
+
+

17.7
11.5
7.0

+ 24.81
+ 18,2
+ 8.0

+ 18.9
72.7

8.7
+
+

+ 670 -1900 -3260
I Frgurc grcetly incrcard by inclusion of thc EDF in rhc budgct and cnlergemcnt.i Excluding thc surplus ol I 337 million ECU for 1983.

Scctos
Appropriarions for commirmcnts

l9tJ 1984 1985 1986

Expendiure
1. EAGGF Guarantee Section (Titlcs 1 and 2 B)

2. Fisheries and marine policy
(Chapters 40 to 46 B)

3. Structural expenditure
. EAGGF Guidance Section
(Chapters 30 to 33 B)
o Social Fund (Chapters 60 to 52 B)
. Regional Fund (Chapters 50 and 51 B)
o Interest subsidies (Chapter 52 B)
a Supplcmcntary measurcs for the United
Kingdom (Chapter 53 B)
a Mediterranean programmes
(Chapter 55 B)

4. Rescarch (Chaptcrs 72 and 73 B)

5. Energy, industry and transport
(Chapters 70, 71, 75, 77 and 78 B)

5, Development cooperation
(Chapters 92 to 99 Bl
7. Misccllaneous
(Chapters 38, 54 and 63 to 69 B)

8. Administrativc expcndirure
. Commission (Pan A)
. Other institutions

9. Rcfunds to Mcmber States

10. Enlargement

Grand total
(rounded)

14 050.0

91.8

759.4
t 696.5
2 0r0.0

200.0

692.O

8.0

436.1

792.2

t 109.6

198.3

748.6
404.8

t 128.3

15 500.0

171.5

2
2

733.5
400.0
500.0
200.0

10,0

056.6

987.5

311.1

303.8

860.1
437.1

148.61

1

1

17 800

180

866
3 000
3 070

200

675

I 100

I 370

2 450

336

930
470

1 260

2 000

19 300

194

925
3 600
3 780

200

810

I 270

I 820

3 350

346

1 000
510

1 360

4 000

24 325.6 28 619.8 35 707
3s 700

42 465
42 460

Table 7 - Three-year financial forecasts 1984-85-86
Appropriations for commitments

milltu ECU
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Table 8 - Three-year financial estimates 1984-85-86
Expenditure and resources

million ECU

Scctors
Approprietions for paymcnts

1983 1984 1 985 1985

A. Expcnditure
1. EAGGF Guarantcc Scction (Titlcs 1 and 2 B)

2. Fisheries and marine policy
(Chapters 40 to 46 B)

3. Strucnrral expendirurc
. EAGGF Guidance Scction
(Chapters 30 to 33 B)
o Social Fund (Chapters 60 to 62 B)
. Regional Fund (Chaptcrs 50 and 51 B)
o Interest subsidies (Chapter 52 B)
. Supplemcntary measures for the United
Kingdom (Chapter 53 B)
o Mediterrancan programmcs (Chapter 55 B)

4. Research (Chaptcrs 72 and 73 B)

5. Energy, industry, transport
(Chaptcrs 70, 71, 7 5, 77 and 78 B)

6. Dcvelopment cooperation
(Chapters 92 ro 99 B)

7. Miscellaneous
(Chapters 38,54 and 63 to 59 B)

8. Administrative expenditure
o Commission (Part A)
. Other institutions
9. Refunds to Member Statcs

10. Enlargement

Grand total (rounded)11.

t4

1

1

050.0

84.4

612.6
350.0
259.0
200.0

692.0
8.0

415.6

782.6

977.5

182.5

748.6
404.8

128.31

16 500.0

117.0

647.8
1 550.0
1 500.0

200.0

10.0

594.7

521.0

1 153.9

288.3

860.1
437.0

L 148.6

17 800

157

833
2 050
2 260

200

ooo
900

880

600

305

930
470
201
200

19 300

146

?o
1 000

I 160

2 000

318

1 000
510

t 250
500

890
2 500
2 600

200

22 895.9 25 528.4 30 186 34 024

B. Resources

1. Miscellaneous rcvenue

2. Customs duties

3. Agricultural and sugar levies

4. Amount of expenditure (A.11)
to bc covered by VAT

5. Grand toral (8.1+8.2+8.3+8.4 = A.11)

1 522.01

7 575.0
2 572.0

tt 226.92

329.8
7 748.0
2 996.7

t4 453.9

360
8 100

3 480

t8 246

390
8 700
3 770

2t 164

22 895.9 25 528.4 30 186 34 024

6. lo/o of. VAT base

7. Resourccs with 17" VAT limit

8. Diffcrcnce B/7-A/11

t4 139.03

25 808.0
l5 tzz
26,796.5

16 350
28 290

t7 900
30 760

2 912.1 668.1 -1896 -3264

9. Vat rate to cover grand total (7o)
(4.9:B.4+8.6) 0.794 0.956 l.t2 1.18

I lncluding 1982 surplus ol 1337 mrllion ECU; truc misccllaneous lcvcnucr 185 million ECU.2 lncluding 175 million ECU rs Grcccc's financial contribution.
t Including 220 million ECU lor Grecc.
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i Table 9 - Use of appropriations for 1982

IE

-
rno

\o
6(,)

milltoa ECU

Total appropriationsl 7o uscd
Approps for

paymcnts
carried ovcr
from 1981
to 1982

uscd

Appropriations lapsing or avarlablc at 31.12.19a2

For For
Paymcnts

Pay'
mcntS

Approps (or commitmcnts Approps for peymcnts

mcnts
L:psing Avarlablc l:psing Avarlablc

Commission

Operating applopriations

o Agriculture
EAGGF Guarantee Section
EAGGF Guidance Section
Fisheries

o Social
o Regional

' Energy
t Research and investment

' Industrial poliry

' Transport

' Environment and consumer
Protection
' Development cooperation

Food aid
Non-associated developing
countries
Specific and exceptional
measures

Cooperation with Mediterranean
countries
Miscellaneous

Subtotal

14 729.0
73 124.3)

(878.9)
(108.4)

I 683.2
2 158.1

138.7
510.3

76.9
1 1.5

13.3
I 153.4
(503.5)

(289.7)

( 10s.8)

(zoe.s)
(44.8)

73 969.4
(13 124.3)

(749.2)
(7e.1)

I 119.9
I 303.6

49.3
371.5

40.4
1.5

10.8
945.3

(s03.5)

(177.6)

(105.s)

( l 13.8)
(44.8)

92.5
(93.4)
(83.s)
(63.s)
95.9
95.3
61.9
87.2
32.1
13.0

94.8
78.O

(ee.8)

(s0.4)

(e8.2)

(4e.0)
(e9.2)

91.6
(e3.4)
(63.8)
(64.1)
81.0
85.3
36.1
85.7
22.8
27.2

21.7
63.3

(8s.s)

(34.0)

(s 1.5)

(8.8)
(es.e)

469.2
(1,62.4)
(29s.6)

(4.1)
156.4
77.5
32.3
61.6
13.0
o.7

3.0
258.5

(110.71

(14.7)

(1.3)

(131.5)
(0.2)

s9.5
(6e.1)
(s4.1)

(100.0)
94.4

100.0
85.0
83.0
96.4
98.3

96.8
72.7

(e9.2)

(e8.3)

(e7.8)

(47.s)
(5.0)

887.4
(864.3)

(3.2)
(16.e)

o.6
17.6

7.2
5.5
o.2

0.1
59.3
(0.e)

(0.1)

(0.s)

(s7.4)
(0.4)

167.2
(-)

(142.1)
(2s.1)
67.7
84.6
5 r.6
59.8
51,.9

10.0

o.6
194.5

(-)

(143.6)

(1.4)

(4e.s)
(-)

937.8
(er4.s)

( 15.s)
(5.e)
2.6

17.6
4.6
5.6
0.7

o.2
72.4
( 1.8)

(0.4)

(0.s)

(5e.1)
(0.5)

430.42
(2.6)

(j91.2)
(30.4)
218.43
174.4

31.4
58.1
31.0
l.t

8.3
345.3
(7231.1

(tt7.t)

(s0.6)

(r03.8)
(1.s)

79 874.4 t7 811.6 91.6 88.5 I072.2 73.4 971.9 687.9 r 041.5 1298.4
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y Administratiue

= o Staff and adt

X . Repayment (

; collection cost:
. trnanclal c(

B and Greece(r c----r--^---

Admi n i str at i u e aP Pr oP ri ati o n s

r Staff and administration
r Repayment of own resources
collection costs
r Financial compensation to UK
and Greece
r Supplementary measures in
favour of UK

Prouisional aPProPriatiot s
Contingency reserve

Commission total
Non-diff. appropriations
Dif f erentiated appropriations

Othcr institutions

Grand total

745.6

962.4

161.4

I 654.2

403.7
(4.3)

745.6

962.4

161.4

t 654.2

284.6
(4.3)

9s.7

94.3

99.5

100.0

87.8

86.9

72.O

100.0

40.6

7i.2

23.8

155.0

83.4

100.0

100.0

100.0

403.7
(4.3)

32.3

54.8

0.7

39.1

54.8

0.8

284.6
(4.3)

58.9

71.5

44.5

_

23 801.7
77 960.4
5 841.3

2t 619.8
77 960.4
3 659.4

91.0
93.1
84.4

88.0
90.9
73.3

I 374.8
929.9
444.9

78.8
78.9
78.6

7 463.5
1241.5

222.O

687.9

687.9

1420.7
1311.1

709.6

1473.2
51 1.0
962.2

374.5 374.5 93.s 80.8 29.2 66.3 24.2 34.0 47.8

24176.2 21994.3 91.0 87.8 1404.0 78.5 I 487.7 687.9 I 454.7 1521.0

a

f.a

Prouisional

vcars strll to bc scttlcd.
I Includ,ng 120.1 million ECU of EAGGF Guidancc Scction appropriations for ycars prior to 1977-
! tncludrn[ 6.7 mrlhon ECU from 1976 fiot aid to thc Friuli disastcr area'

' lncludrn[47.o million ECU paid as advanccs uP to 3l Dccember 1982.
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Financing Community ac{ivities

Table 10 - 1982 reaenue situation at 37 Decembq 1982

ECU

Hcading Rcvcnuc ctimetcd
in thc budgct Actual rcvcnuc Rcvcnuc as r 7o

o[ cstimatcs

Own rcsources

- Agricultural levies

- Sugar and isoglucosc lcvies

- Customs dutics

- VAT rcsources

Total

Financial contributions

Surplus available

- Surplus available from thc previous finan-
cial year

- Balance of 1981 VAT own resources

- Corrections to balance of 1979 and 1980
own resources

Miscellaneous rcvcnue

I otal

1 899 100 000

786 000 000

6 939 000 000

11 998 304 940

I 522 023 552

705 788 294

6 815 316 508

12 000 4st 832

80.14

89.79

98.22

100.02

2t 622 404 940

197 523 640

token entry

tokcn entry

164 512 960

2t 043 580 186

196 978 594

t-l r+rlgs eas

65 596 641

263 194 870

97.32

99.72

159.98

2t 984 441 540 2t 427 416 656 97.47

Discharge for 1981

2.3.16. On 18 May Parliament gave the
Commission a discharge for its implementa-
tion of the 1981 budget. Its decision was ac-
companied. by a resolution containing its
comments.l Parliament also gave a discharge
for operations concerning the founh and
fifth EDFs in 1981.

2.3.17. On the same d^y Parliament
adopted a decision concerning its own ac-
counts for 1981.

Own resources

2.3.18. On 5 May, following the publica-
tion in February of a green paper on the fu-
ture financing of the Community,2 the Com-
mission sent the Council and Parliament a
communication on the extension and diver-
sification of Community own resources,3 to-
gether with a draft decision.a

2.3.19. In its resolution of 18 May on rhe
future development of the Communiry and

76

its financing,s Parliament reminded the
European Council, which will meet in Stutt-
gaft in June, of its main political requests
for the resolution of budgetary problems.

2.3.20. In the light of Parliament's opinion
given last December,5 the Commission
amendedT on 20 May its initial proposalt to
amend Regulation No 2891177 implement-
ing the Decision of 21 April 7970 on the re-
placement of financial contributions from
Member States by the Communities'own re-
sources. The main Commission proposal was
that the Community's assets should be cre-
dited to accounts with financial institutions

I oJ c t6t,zo.6.t913.2 Bull. EC l-1983, point 1.2.1 et seq.; COM(83)10
final.3 Point 1.2.1 ct sc4.; COM(83)270 final.
' oJ c 145, 3.6.1983.5 Point 2.4.11; OJ C 161,20.6.1983.
1 oJ c 13, 17.1.1983; Bull. EC t2-1982, point 2.3.5., oJ c 146,4.6.1983., oJ c 231,4.9.1982; Bull. EC 7t8-1982, point 2.3.5.
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instead of national treasuries. Other amend-
ments dealt with what was to be donc if no
budget was adopted, adjustments consequent
on a revision of the VAT resources base and
interest on late payments.

Financial operations

ECSC

Loans paid out

2.3.21. Acting under Articles 54 and 56 of
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission made the
following loans in May amounting to
116.05 million ECU:

Industrial loans

2.3.22, Industrial loans under Article 54 of
the ECSC Treaty totalled 115.75 million
ECU and went to the following projects:

Francc

Electricit6 de France, Paris: construction of
two coal-fired power stations.

Charbonnages de France, Paris: construction
of a 600 MW coal-fired generating station at
Carling.

Gcrmany

Ruhrkohle AG, Essen: maintenance of out-
put capacity in high-produaiviry pits.

Subsidized housingl

2.3.23. Loans for the building of sub-
sidized housing amounted to 80 000 ECU,
all of which was for steelworkers.

Conuersion loans

2.3.24. A conversion loan of.270 000 ECU
was made to a credit institution in Germany
for lending to small and medium-sized
businesses.

Euratom

Loans raised

2.3.25, In May the Commission launched
the third public Euratom issue on the French
bond market. It was for FF 425 million, the
equivalent of 62.3 million ECU. It was
placed at par for a term of 10 years with an
annual interest rate of.15o/o.

2.3.26. In May the Commission made a
private placing of the equivalent in German
marks of. 35.2 million ECU, on behalf of
Euratom.

EEC.NCt

Loans raised

2.3,27, The Commission made a public
bond issue of HFL 200 million, the equiva-
lent of 78.3 million ECU, with a term of 10
years. It was issued at 99Yo with an interest
rate of 8.75%.

I 9nty payments made during the month are reported
in this scction. Dccisions to trant loans were reponed
in thc 'Employment, educarion and social policy'scction
at the time of the dccision.
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4. lnstitutional and political matters

European political cooperation European policy and relations

2.4.1. On 6 May the Ten issucd the fol-
lowing statement on persons missing in
Argentina:

'Thc Ten have noted with great sympathy the re-
cent evolution within Argcntina towards a rcturn
to constitutional rule.

They believe that in this context the question of
human rights and the clarification of the fate of
the missing people is of central importance.

The document issued by the military iunta on 28
April cannot be accepted as a sufficicnt or final
answer to the numerous rcpresentations to the
Argentinc Government made by thc Ten asking
for clarification of the fate of missing people. The
Ten therefore continue to urgc the Argentine
Government to give satisfactory clarification.'

2.4.2. The Foreign Ministers held an infor-
mal meeting at Schloss Gymnich on 14 and
15 May. The political cooperation questions
discussed lrere the CSCE, Afghanistan,
Argentina and talks with China.

2,4.3, The Foreign Ministers also discussed
political cooperation issues, including the
situation in the Middle East and South Afri-
ca, after the 24 May Council meeting, when
they expressed concern at escalation of vio-
lence in South Africa and Mozambique.
They deplored the use of force as a means of
achieving political ends and condemned any
violation of a neighbouring country's
sovereign and territorial rights in breach of
international law.

2.4.4, In May Parliament adopted resolu-
tions on Lebanon, the situation in the Mid-
dle East, the Iran-Iraq war, diplomatic rela-
tions between Greece and Israel, the political
situation in Uruguay, human rights through-
out the world, repression in Poland, the re-
prisals in Chile following the demonstration
in Santiago on 11 May, the Argentine jun-
ta's statement on 'disappearances' since the
army last took power, and human rights in
the Soviet Union.r
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between the institutions

European pollcy

Grecnland

2.4.5. Following speeches by the Danish
Foreign Minister and the Greenland Prime
Minister, the Council, at its meeting of 24
and 25 May, stated that it was ready to be-
gin negotiations on a new status for Green-
land, without prejudice to the opinion of
Parliament. Delegations also agreed that
balanced solutions had to be found to three
basic problems-fisheries, trade and finan-
cial aid.

The Council asked the Permanent Represen-
tatives Committee to examine this question
as a mafter of priority and report to the

June meeting.

Greek memorandum

2.4.6. At its 24 and 25 May meeting the
Council agreed to speed up work on the
Commission communication on the response
to the Greek memorandum2 so that the
European Council could, as requested by the
Greek Foreign Minister, Mr Ioannis
Charalambopoulos, adopt general guidelines
in Stuttgart in June.

Uniform clcctoral procedure

2.4.7. After receiving Parliament's favour-
able opinion3 the Council made a statement
at its 24 and 25 May meeting on the next
election of members of the European Parlia-
ment.

'1. After consulting the European Parliament,
thc Council has fixed thc pcriod 14 to 17 Junc
1984 as the datcs for the next election of mem-
bers of thc European Parliamcnt.

Point 2.4.16; OJ C 161, 20.6.1983.
Bull. EC 3-1983, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.13.
oJ c 161, 20.6.1983.
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2. The Council welcomes thc fact that next year
thc pcoples of the States brought together in the
Communiry will, for the second time, freely elect
their rcprcscntatives to the European Parliament
by direct universal suffrage.

3. As in the first elections held in 1979, nation-
als of the Member States of the Community will
vote in accordance with democratic procedurcs
adoptcd nationally. However, thc task, defincd in
the Treaties establishing the European Com-
munities, of laying down a uniform electoral pro-
cedure applicable in all the Member States, re-
mains esscntial. To this end the Europcan Parlia-
mcnt has submitted a draft in accordancc with
the provisions of the Trcaties. The Council will
pursue its work on introducing a uniform elec-
toral procedurc for the elections which will take
place in 1989.

4. Thc Council invites the citizens of the
Mcmber States of the Community to mark their
interest in the task of European unification by
participating activcly in the elections. It notcs that
national legislations allow thc vast majoriry of
their nationals who live in thc Communiry,
though not in their countries of origin, to take
part in the next elections. The Member States will
cooperate to facilitate the exercise of thc right to
vote.

5. l7ithin the framework of the construction of
Europe the Council appeals to the Member States
to make every cffort, as far as possiblc, to fulfil
thc objective that all nationals of Membcr States
should have thc right to vote in the election of
membcrs of the European Parliament, either in
their country of origin or in their country of resi-
dence.'

lnstitutions and organs
of the Communities

Parllamentl

StrasDourg: 16 to 20 May

2.4.8. The May paft-session opened with
what was vinually an extension of the spe-
cial April sittings in Brussels devoted to so-
cial issues, particularly those raised by un-
employment; the House considered ways
and means of training young people for
working life and the planned reform of the
Social Fund.
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The main feature of the subsequent proceed-
ings was an in-depth appraisal of two issues
held by the House to be fundamental, name-
ly the matter of the budget and financing
and the respect of human rights in the
world. Following on logically from the sec-
ond of these items, the debates under urgent
procedure focused on relations wirh a
number of countries where the human rights
issue is crucial.

Present during the debates on the situation
in the Middle East were Mr Shimon Peres,
leader of the opposition in Israel, and a dele-
gation led by the President of the Lebanese
Parliament.

Ncw infonnation tcchnologies and training
young people for working life

2.4.9. The rapporteur for the Committee
on Social Affairs and Employmenr, Mrs
Tove Nielsen (LiblDK), ser the scene by stat-
ing that the introduction and development of
microelectronics would create more jobs
than were lost and would help to improve
the quality of life, provided action was iaken
in training and retraining, notably ro ensure
that young people under 18 received appro-
priate instruction and job experience.

Mr Achillefs Gerokostopoulos (EPP/GR) for
his part, found it hard to believe that this

I This repon was prepared trom Le point de h session
published by Parliament's Secrctariar. The complctc
texts of thc rcsolutions adopted by Parliament arc rc-
produced in OJ C 161,20.6.7983, and thc rcport of the
procccdings is contained in OJ Anncx 1-297. The politi-
cal groups of members arc indicated in brackcts by the
following abbreviations: Soc = Socialists; EPP = Euro-
pcan Pcoplc's P".ry - Christian Democratic Group; ED
= European Democratic Group; Conr = Communists
and Allies; Lib = Liberals and Democrars; .EPD =
European Progressive Democrats; Izd = Group for thc
Technical Coordination and Defence of Independent
Groups and Members; NA = Non-affiliated. The coun-
tries of origin are indicated as follows: B = Bclgium,
DK = Denmark, D = Fedcral Republic of Germany,
GR = Grccce, F = France, IRL = Ircland, I = Italy, L
= Luxembourg, NL : Nethcrlands, UK = Unitcd
Kingdom.
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would be an effective answer to the prob-
lems of unemployment. In this he had the
support of Mrs Mechthild von Alemann
(LibtDl, who observed that education was
usually out of touch with working life in the
sense that young people were all too often
being taught things of the past. Deploring
the fact that the invasion of the new tech-
nologies had already caused a split i,n so-
ciety, Mrs Paule Duport (SodF) believed
they could be a blessing or a curse depend-
ing'on whether or not they were controlled
by the consumers and thc workers. Rebut-
ting any negative view of the new tech-
nolbgies, Mr Nicolas Estgen (EWL),warned
against any solution inspired by egalitarian-
ism in education and instead urged the trade
unions to encourage young people to take a
positive attitude towards the information
technologies. For Mr Derek Prag (EDlLJK),
what mattered most was to keep Europe
competitive with the United States and Ja-
pan, which were both out in front in almost
all fields of advanced technology.

In response to the concern expressed by the
speakirs, Mr Ivor Richard, Member of the
Commission with special responsibility for
employment, education and social affairs,
stressed that vocational training for young
people-on which the Commission had laid
so much emphasis in its latest proposals-
was an investment for the future even when
it did not seem to lead to short-term bene-'
fits. In an avowedly 'brutally realistic' view
he said there were no miracle solutions and,
sharing the fears of certain speakers over the
emergence of a dual society, concluded that
'any strategy for training and employment
has to be rooted in local needs and local
capacities'.

The Nielsen report was eventually adopted
with a few amendments, notably one by Mr
Guy Fernandez (ComrT) which emphasized
the need for the widest possible access to
vocational training for young people and the
long-term unemployed.

Rcform of thc Social Fund

2.4.10, The report by Mr Giovanni Bar-
bagli (EPPII) echoed the Commission's con-
cern for simplification and greater effective-
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ness by proposing two criteria for selecting
applications for training: the per capita gross
dbmestic product of the regions concerned
should be no more than 50% of the Com-
munity ave:.zge and young people should ac-
count for at least 25o/o of the total unem-
ployed. Another objective set by the report
was to ensure that within a period of five
years as many women as men had benefited
from the subsidized projects. One means
particularly recommended by the.rapporteur
was to grant premiums for recruiting young
people between 18 and 25, women, hand-
icapped people and those who had been un-
employed for over six months.

Finding that Parliament and the Commission
were largely of one mind, Mr Ivor Richard
stressed the importance of this reform of the
Fund, since it was 'the one financial instru-
ment in the Community which has the most
direct relevance to the burning problem of
unemployment'.

Mr Louis Baillot (ComlF) contended that far
from helping to combat unemployment the
Commission's proposals merely accentuated
the assistance, protection of national quotas
and financial transfer aspects of the present
Fund. Moreover, aid for recruitment was ac-
tually a direct aid to companies offering no
assurance of real vocational training for
job seekers. Mrs Johanna Maij-Weggen
(EPPINL) complained that only 33% of the
Fund went to women.

Calling for a vigorous attack on unemploy-
menr among the young-but with no strict
age limits-Mr Konstantinos Nikolaou
(SoclGR) wanted to see a reserve set aside
for the less-favoured regions and urged that
the Community contribution be raised from
55% to 60o/o lor the six top priority regions.
Mr Johan van Minnen (SodNL) evinced a
certain disappointment-with a hint of resig-
nation-over the budgetar,, resources avail-
able and believed that on those terms the re-
form of thc Social Fund would do linle if
anything to solve the problem of unemploy-
ment. Agreeing that the resources of the So-
cial Fund should be doubled, Mr Rapha6l
Chanterie (EPPIB) levelled his criticisms at
the Member States for failing to keep people
informed of proiects aided by the Fund.
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The Barbagli report was finally adopted by
183 votes to 7 with 2 abstentions. A number
of amendments had been added, notably
those by Mrs Raymonde Dur,, (SodB),
which emphasized support for local initia-
tives and cooperative movements and quan-
tified the Fund in budgetary terms (allocat-
ing it at least 10% of the total Community
budget), and by Mrs Tove Nielsen (LiblDK)
and Mr Corentin Calvez (LiblF) barring the
Fund from any artificial rescue of non-viable
companies, and urging it to facilitate a re-
newal of technology and management or-
ganization.

Financing thc Community

2.4.11. The President of the Commission,
Mr Gaston Thorn, presented the Commis-
sion's proposals on the future financing of
the Community as being the only ones
which could avoid formalizing the concept
of the fair return in the budget or falling
back on a multitude of non-budgetary solu-
tions. Moreover, the proposal to remove the
ceiling on own resources was tied to the re-
quirement that the budget authority-the
Council and Parliament-authorize each in-
crease of 0.4 percentage point, the Council
acting unanimously and Parliament by a ma-

iority of its members and three fifths of the
votes cast. So, for the first time, Parliament
would also have some say on the revenue
side. Stressing how essential it was that the
European Council, at its forthcoming meet-
ing in Stuttgart, give the Communiry the re-
sources for its policies, he annouriced that
the Commission would be presenting key
proposals at Stuttgaft for telecommunica-
tions and biotechnology. Mr Tugendhat then
rose to give more details of the Commission
proposals and, in particular, to explain that
the transitional diversification, i.e. modula-
tion, of Community VAT, as proposed, was
intended to reflect, on the revenue side, the
present predominance of agriculture on the
expenditure side.

For Mr Rudi Arndt (SodD), removing the
ceiling on resources had to be linked to halt-
ing the production of structural agricultural
surpluses, otherwise surplus revenue would
simply pay for surplus production. Mr Ove
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Fich (SodDK) and Mr Neil Balfour (EDIUK)
both took the same line, contending that
more action should be taken on expenditure,
Mr Balfour welcoming the fact that for the
first time the principle of Member States'
capacity to pay had been taken into account.

This point was taken up by Mr Paolo Barbi
(EPPll), who, though recognizing that the
agricultural indicator was to some extent a

return to national financing, believed that
the criteria of gross domestic product and
European performance did reflect the prin-
ciple of progressive taxation. The reaction of
Mrs Carla Barbarella (Comll) was also
somewhat divided: the Commission had at
last produced proposals but there was a
danger that they might let in the principle of
'fair return'. Mr Louis Baillot (ComlF'1main-
tained that the proposals simply sanctioned
the fair return and penalized countries where
agriculture played a major role in the
economy in favour of rich, industrialized
countries like the Federal Republic of Ger-
many and the United Kingdom, even though,
he added; the British were enjoying deroga-
tions from Community preference which
were costing the Community budget FF
20 000 million a year.

Mrs Christiane Scrivenet (LibtF), however,
welcomed a proposal which she felt attemp-
ted to deal with all the problems, while Mr
Christian de la MalEne (EPDIF) thought that
it was not the budget that was unbalanced
but the Community. He was also afraid that
the agricultural indicator might jeopardize
the principle of financial solidarity and in-
troduce a kind of co-responsibility of the
States. For Mr Henri Saby (SodF), what
mattered most was to define the policies for
which new resources wcre being sought,
without leopardizing economic and financial
solidarity. Mr Tugendhat said he was much
encouraged by what he had heard and
pointed out that in its proposal the Commis-
sion had laid the emphasis on revenuel but it
would be making proposals concerning ex-
penditure for 1984.

With some slight amendments Parliament
adopted the Arndt resolution on the future
development of the Community and its
financing. It approved the proposal to pierce
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the lo/o ceiling-ruling out any resort to the
principle of fair return-but criticized the
fact that, to remedy certain budgetary im-
balances affecting Member States, the_ Com-
mission was proposing that revenue be ad-
justed rather than action be taken on expen-
diture.

Human rights in the world

2.4.12. The rapporteur, Mr G6rard IsraEl
(EPDIF), held that the Community had a

moral duty to define a genuine human rights
policy, in other words a broad consensus
and a series of practical measures. Mr IsraEl
proposed three basic rights which must be
assured everywhere and in all circumstances
throughout the world: the right to life, the
right of human individuals to respect (or
their physical and moral integrity and the
right to be judged by an independent court
and to a fair trial. The Community could try
to ensure that these rights were respected by
embodying appropriate stipulations in its ex-
ternal relations, by insisting in the Lom6
Convention that these rights must be re-
spected and by allowing no economic advan-
tages to States which violate them and by
making sure that food aid reached only
those populations which stand in need of it.
The Council President, Mr Alois Mertes, de-
clared that the concept of sovereignty could
no longer-since the Nuremberg judgment-
restrict or block international surveillance
and judgment of violations of human rights.
All the international acts framed since
1945-the United Nations Universal Decla-
ration of Human Rights and the Internation-
al Covenants on Civil and Political Rights
and on Economic, Social and Culrural
Rights, the Helsinki Final Act, the European
Convention on Human Rights and Funda-
mental Freedoms-reaffirmed the primacy of
the right to self-determination of all peoples
over national legislation. Since Helsinki,
went on Mr Mertes, it was no longer poss-
ible to argue about interference in the inter-
nal affairs of a State when the respect of hu-
man rights and fundamental freedoms was
at stake.

Despite their political differences, said both
Mrs Ien van den Heuvel (SodNL) and Mrs
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Marlene Lenz (EPPID), though in different
words, the Ten could adopt common posi-
tions on cases of violation of human rights
and bring pressure to bear on the offending
countries. Mr James Moorhouse (EDruK)
felt that though publicity could have a posi-
tive effect, there must be no hesitation in us-
ing the economic weapon. Mr Sergio Segre
(Comll) criticized the Isra6l repoft as being
no more than a generic and vague catalogue,
and ill-timed too, when the document of the
non-aligned countries was serving as the
basis for the negotiations at the Madrid
CSCE meeting. Mrs Simone Veil (LiblF)
found the method used in the report to be
dangerous in that it was no more than a
catalogue, incomplete and oversimplified,
and did not lay down the basic principles. In
an endeavour to prevent any encroachment
on the internal affairs of the African States,
Mr Pierre-Bernard Coust6 (EPDE) stressed
that human rights and economic and social
development were closely linked. Condemna-
tion but understanding was also the concern
of Mrs Marie-Jacqueline Desouches (SoczF),
who regarded underdevelopment as being at
the root of many violations of human rights.
Mr Jean Penders (EPPINL) conceded that
understanding and a flexible artitude to-
wards practices involving fundamental free-
doms were acceptable, but declared there
could be no question of compromise on the
right to respect of physical integrity, which
was truly inalienable.

Complaining that the report was too selec-
tive, Mr Jacques Denis (ComlF) concen-
trated his fire on South Africa and declared
that human rights were also being violated
in the Community, particularly in Northern
Ireland and the Federal Republic of
Germany.

For Mr G6rard Fuchs (SodF), too, the South
African regime was the ultimate evil.

A number of members gave explanations of
their vote: Mrs Yvonne Th6obald-Paoli
(SocrF) announced that she would vote for
the report, which marked Parliament's con-
cern for this vital issue; likewise, Mr Spyri-
don Plaskovitis (SoclGR) said the reporr
should be adopted despite its shortcomings;
Mr Alfred Lomas (SodUK) and Mr Alexan-
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dros Alavanos (CorzrGR) said they would be
voting against the report, Mr Lomas because
the United States was not mentioned and
the parallel between Nicaragua and
Paraguay was insultinB, Mr Alvanos because
the ltalians, the Germans and the British had
no right to talk about human rights since
they'did not respect them.

The IsraEl report was finally adopted by 185
votes to 10 with 9 abstentions, the House
emphasizing its condemnation in respect of
certain countries, mitigating it in respect of
others and urging the Community and the
Member States to take appropriate action.

2.4.13, The House gave opinions on a
number of Commission proposals, including:

(i) a Decision implementing the Decision
empowering the Commission to contract
loans under the New Community Instrument
(NCI III) for the purpose of promoting in-
yestment within the Community, and on the
results of the conciliation initiated with the
Council on this proposal;1

(ii) a Regulation laying down certain mea-
sures for the standardization and simplifica-
tion of statistics on trade between Member
States2 and a Regulation introducing a speci-
men declaration form to be used in intra-
Community trade;3

(iii) a Directive on the harmonization of
the laws of the Member States relating to ar-
rangements for the refund of VAT to taxable
persons not established in Community ter-
ritory;a

(iv) a Regulation amending the Regulations
of 14 June 7971 and 21 March 1972 on the
application of social security schemes to em-
ployed persons, to self-employed persons
and to their families, and on the procedures
for implementing them;5

(v) a Decision on the commercial independ-
ence of the railways in the management of
their international passenger and luggage
traffic and on the commercial policy of the
railways;6

(vi) a Regulation on the formation of rates
for the carriage of goods by road berween
Member States;7
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(vii) a Decision adopting an experimental
Community action to stimulate the efficacy
of the European Economic Community's sci-
entific and technical potential;8
(viii) a Decision amending the Decision
adopting a research and development prog-
ramme (1982-85) in the raw materials
sector.9

2.4.14. The House also passed resolutions
on:

(i) preparations for the Williamsburg Sum-
mit: Parliament called on the European
countries taking part unequivocally to de-
fend a common position on the economic,
trade and monetary problems under discus-
sion. The Commission was urged to take
fresh initiatives to establish a more stable in-
ternational monetary. system and to secure
an agreement at world level on interest-rate
policy;
(ii) combating the crisis in the European
steel industry: having regard, in particular,
to its resolution of 18 November 1982,10 the
House regretted that the Commission re-
viewed the general objectives for steel only
once every five years and urged the Commis-
sion to ensure better adherence to quotas
once these had been fixed, in the light of the
state of the market and actual production
capacity. Mindful of the economic and social
dimensions of the steel sector, but no less
aware of the international implications of its
changing position-and notably in relations
with the United States-Parliament urged the
Commission to take any necessary economic
and social measures in favour of the steel in-
dustry without compromising the competi-
tiveness of the steel processing firms;
(iii) the property of Communiry citizens in
Greece: concerned over the retrospective na-

I Point 2.1.10.2 Point 2.1.19.3 Point 2.1.42.4 Point 2.1.52.5 Point 2.1.65.6 Point 2.1.148.7 Point 2.1.147.8 Point 2.1.156.e Point 2.1.161.ro oJ c 334,20.12.1982.
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ture of the judgrnent of the Supreme Court
of Greece declaring that non-Greek nationals
and foreign companies may not own proper-
ty in certain areas of the country and as-

tonished at the iniustice of the resulting con-
fiscatory measures, the House deplored this
discrimination between Greek and other
Community citizens. It requested the govern-
ments of Member States whose citizens were
affected to consider whether it would assist
the Greek Government to clarify the position
if they were to. initiate complaints to the
European Court of Human Rights;
(iv) a Community plan to enhance the em-
ployment potential of the less-favoured reg-
ions: following the special report of the
Court of Auditors on iob creation or main-
tenance in the granting of aid to regional in-
vestments,l the House recommended that
various measures be taken in favour of indi-
genous industry and, above all, small and
medium-sized businesses, the agriculture and
agri-foodstuffs industries and craft trades, all
of which played a decisive role in job crea-
tion;

(v) integrated development operations in
Community regional policy: in expressing its
support for the coordination within Member
States of Community appropriations for reg-
ional policy, Parliament emphasized that
such operations did not constitute a new fi-
nancial instrument but raised hopes that the
effectiveness of Community regional policy
operations would be enhanced;

(vi) peripheral maritime regions and islands
of the European Community: the House
called on the Commission to draw up a non-
quota programme for these regions to offset
the handicaps inherent in peripherality such
as higher costs, low incomes, poor housing
and lack of medical, educational and cultur-
al facilities as well as inadequate transport
and communications, all of which greatly
contribute to rising unemployment and de-
clining population;

(vii) Community intervention in the Naples
metropolitan area and in the inland areas of
Campania and Basilicata devastated by the
earthquake of 23 November 1980: the Com-
mission was urged to step up Community
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aid to these areas and include them in inte-
grated development operations;

(viii) the effects of the recent floods in the
Federal Republic of Germany, France and
Luxembourg: the Commission was requested
to introduce preventive measures to avoid
similar disasters in future;

(ix) the consequences of the violent storms
and serious floods which have recently oc-
curred in France: the House called on the
Commission to grant immediate aid to the
regions affected;

(x) the persistent drought in certain regions
of southern Italy: the Commission was
criticized for not doing anything and was
urged to take emergency measures;

(xi) the Sixth United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development (Unctad), Bel-
grade, 5 June to 1 July: stressing the special
interest that the Community had in main-
taining good relations with the developing
countries, Parliament considered that Unctad
VI, 'one of a series of past and future inter-
national conferences', must work to improve
relations between industrialized and develop-
ing countries in a framework of interdepend-
ence;

(xii) Stuttgart European Council, 6 and 7
June: the House urged the European Council
to show a genuine political resolve to deal
with all of the closely related issues before
the meeting. The Heads of State or Govern-
ment were also asked to define clearly the
priority they intended to give to the streng-
thening of the internal market, the establish-
ment of an industrial policy, the develop-
ment of the European Monetary System, the
launching of a European employment pact
and the conclusion of the accession negotia-
tions with Spain and Portugal.

2.4.15. Under its budgetary responsibilities
Parliament adopted on 18 Mayz a number

oJ c 345, 37.12.1982.
Point 2.3.16; OJ C 161, 20.6.1983.
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of decisions and resolutions closing the pro-
cedure for giving discharges to the Commun-
ity institutions and organs for 1981.

2.4.16. In the fields of political cooperation
and human rights Parliament passed resolu-
tions on:
(i) diplomatic relations between Greece and
Israel: Greece being the only Member State
which does not have full diplomatic relations
with Israel, the House hoped to see the
Greek Government establish normal rela-
tions with that country;
(ii) human rights in the Soviet Union: call-
ing on the Soviet Government to honour its
human rights obligations under the Helsinki
Final Act, Parliament invited the govern-
ments of the 10 Member States to make
clear to the Soviet Government by every av-
ailable means the dangerous effect of Soviet
internal policies on European Community
public opinion, with the consequenr damage
to any chance of real East-West ditente;

(iii) repression in Poland: concerned at the
brutal repression of workers' demonstrations
and peaceful movements, Parliament asked
the Polish Government to recognize officially
the free trade union Solidarnosc and urged
the Council to lodge a vigorous protest with
the Polish authorities in an endeavour to put
an end to the present situation in Poland;
(iu) aid to Poland: the House urged the
Commission and the Council to act on its
resolution of 15 September 19821 on sup-
port for all forms of private aid to Poland
and asked the Commission to ensure that
the costs of. transport were borne by the
Community budget;
(v) situation in the Middle East: the House
called on the Council to use all its influence
to find a solution to the crisis in the Middle
East so that children and young people were
no longer the victims of political conflicts in
that part of the world;
(vi) Lebanon: convinced that the establish-
ment of full sovereignty over the enrire
country by the Lebanese Government was
the primary prerequisite for a return to
peace, Parliament urged the Commission to
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continue to supply emergency aid to Leba-
non for as long as it was needed;

(vii) the Iran-lraq war and the resulting oil
pollution of the Gulf: appealing to the war-
ring parties to agree on a ceasefire so that
everything be done to halt this environmen-
tal catastrophe, the House called on the
Commission to offer the Gulf States assist-
ance in combating and containing the oil
pollution;

(viii) the reprisals in Chile following the
demonstration of 11 May in Santiago: the
House condemned the repressive policies of
the Chilean Government and called on the
Council to take immediately all possible
steps to put an end to these arbitrary arrests
and violations of human rights;

(ix) the statement by the Argentine military
iunta concerning the fate of the persons who
have disappeared since the last coup d'itat:
condemning the murders of these persons
and the cynicism of the Argentine auth-
orities, Parliament demanded a full explana-
tion of the fate of all individu'als reported
missing in Argentina and called on the
Foreign Ministers of the Community to do
all they could to obtain this information;

(x) the political situation in Uruguay:
recalling its resolution of 18 November 1982
on the situation in Uruguay,2 the House
called for a delegation of its members to
visit that country as soon as possible to
meet government authorities and political
grouPS.

Council

2.4.17. The Council held six meetings in
Mry. The table below lists the number
plaie and date of each meeting, the names oi
the Council President and Commission rep-
resentatives and the main items of business.
A more detailed account of specific items
can be found in the sections of the Bulletin
referred to in the footnotes.

1 oJ c 26z, tt.to.t982.2 oJ c 334,20.12.1982.
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Table 11 - Council meetings in May 1983

Number, placc
and datc of

mceting
Sublcct Prcsident Commrssion Main items of busincss

842nd
Brussels
16 and 17
May

843rd
Brussels
76 May

844th
Brussels
19 and20
May

845th
Brussels
24 and 25
May

846th
Brussels
25 and26
May

847th
Brussels
26 May

Agriculrure

Economic
and
financial
affairs

General
affairs

Agriculture

Internal
Market

Mr Kiechle

Mr Stoltenberg

Mr Genscher

Mr Kiechle

Mr Lambsdorff

Mr Thorn,
Mr Dalsager

Mr Ortolo,
Mr Narics

Mr Thorn,
Mr Haferkamp,
Mr Natali,
Mr Tugendhat,
Mr Giolitti,
Mr Burke,
Mr Pisazni,
Mr Narics

Mr Dalsager,
Mr Contogeorgis

Mr Haferkamp,
Mr Tugendhat,
Mr Narjes

Agricultural prices for 1983/84 and
rchted measures.r Package agreed,

Community loan fo, France.z
Agreed.
Company hw: 7tb Directiue (con-
solidate d ac counts).3 Approved.
Commission statemett.z Mr Ortoli
prescnted Commission communica-
tions on financial intcgration in
Community, tax and financial in-
centives for investment and promo-
tion of international role of ECU.

Preparations made for ACP-EEC
Council meeting.a

Fortbcoming election of EuroPean
Parliament.s Council statement
issued.
Preparations for European Council.
Greek Memorandum.' Statement
made by Greek Foreign Minister.
Yugoslauia.G Preparations made for
first meetings of Cooperation
Council.
Portuguese accession.T Preparations
made for 13th ministerial-level
meeting.
Prepardtions fo, Williamsburg
EcdVomic Summit.
Preparations for lJnctad VI.8
Strengthming corrrmon commercial
policy.e Discussed.
Reuiew o1r ERDF.ro Ccrtain funda-
mental issues discussed.
Greeiland.s Discussed in detail.

Acquis communautaire. I Discussion
resumed (fruit and vegetables and
olive oil).

Community cenification.3 Discus-
sion resumed.
S*mgthming cot rn on commercial
policy.e Key qucstions discussed.
Simplification of formalities fo,
*ade uithin the Community.r Dis-
cussion resumcd.
Pharmaceuticals,

fo,
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Commission

Numbcr, placc
and datc of

mccting
Sublect Presidenr Commission Main itcms o[ busincss

Asbestos.t Agreement in principle
reached on Directive on protection
of public health as regards asbcstos
and products containing ir.
Transnational deuelopment of sup-
potting infrustrucfitre for innoua-
tion and technology *ansfer. Poin-
ters established.

Textile flanes.3
Defectiue products.s Views cx-
changed.

I Agriculturc.r Economic and monctary pohcy.I Intcrnal markct and industrial affairs.r Devclopmcnt.J Europcan policy and rclations bctwccn thc institutions.6 Mcdrterrancancountrics,
' Enlargcmcnt and brlarcral relations with applicant countries.r Intcmatronal organizations and confcrcnccs.t Commercial pohcy.r'r Rcgional pohcy.

Commlsslon

Activities

2.4.18. The Commission, represented by
Mr Thorn (and by Mr Ortoli for the Finance
Ministers' sessions), took part in the Wil-
liamsburg Summit.

2.4.19. Much of its discussions in May
were taken up by the problems of financing
the Community.

Decisions, coffintuttictttions and proposals

2.4.20. As announced in its green paper on
the future financing of the Community, the
Commission sent the Council its proposal on
new own resources.l It also finalized the
political,introduction to the 1984 prelimi-
nary draft budget.

2.4.21, In the monetary sector, the Com-
mission adopted a proposal for a Council
Regulation extending for two years the inter-
est subsidies granted under the EMS and a
communication on the promotion of the in-
ternational role of the ECU. It also sent a
proposal to the Council that a small tranche
of 100 million ECU from NCI III should be
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set aside to help finance small and medium-
sized innovative businesses and to encourage
the creation of specialized financial inter-
mediaries.

2,4.22. The Commission adopted a com-
munication to the Council introducing a new
steel production quota system under Article
58 of the ECSC Treaty. It also adopted on
first reading the abatement rates for steel
production during the third quafter subiect
to the Council's assenting, in mid-June, to
the Commission's decision to extend the
quota system.

2.4.23. The Commission sent the Council a
proposal for a Decision on the framework
programme of Community scientific and
technical activities for 1984-87,

The Commission approved a number of
proposals for multiannual research pro-
grammes in the nuclear sector: decommis-
sioning of nuclear power stations, reactor
safety and radiation protection.

I Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.6.
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2.4.24. Finally, it adopted an interim re-
port entitled 'Realities and tendencies in
European television: perspectives and op-
tions', which was prepared at Parliament's
request.

Discussions, policy debates
and work in band

2.4.25. The Commission spent a consider-
able amount of time preparing for the Euro-
pean Council in Stuttgart (17 to 19 June),
with particular emphasis on the financing of
the Community.

It played its part in the Council's review of
agricultural prices for 1983184. The Com-
mission expressed its satisfaction at the final
result of the negotiations, which was impor-
tant to the potential success of the Stuttgart
European Council.

The Commission suggested to the Council
that the Community should begin negotia-
tions with Japan on a framework agreement
for scientific and technical cooperation. The
agreement would be negotiated by the Com-
mission on the basis of directives issued by
the Council.

Relations with workers'
and employcrs' organizations

2.4.26. Mr Thorn and Mr Richard received
a delegation from the European Youth
Forum. The discussion centred primarily on
the new Commission communication on em-
ployment for young people,r its place in the
broader strategy of a general revival of the
economy and employment and the immedi-
ate measures to be taken in the Member
States and at Community level.

2.4.27. Mr Thorn also received the Presi-
dent and the General Secretary of the Euro-
pean Trade Union Confederation for talks
on the Stuttgart European Council and the
Williamsburg Summit.

2.4.28. Representatives of the European
Committee of Trade Unions in Entertain-
ment and Arts were briefed on progress with
the Community action programme for cul-
ture. They were concerned in particular with
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questions of employment and protection ot
authors' droit de suite, which had become
necessary because of the widespread use of
cassettes.

During preliminary consultations ETUC ex-
perts considered industrial democracy, new
information technologies and the environ-
ment, especially toxic waste.

Court of Justicd

Analysrs of judgments
delivered beMeen 1 January
and 3l March 1983

General

2.4.29. On 10 February the Court gave
judgment in Luxembourg u Parliament,s
which concerned the European Parliament's
places of work. On 7 July 1981, following
efforts to force the Member States to agree
on a single seat for the institutions, Parlia-
ment adopted a resolution concerning its
seat,4 referring to the difficulties resulting
from the dispersal of its places of work.
While Parliament did not question the right
of the Member States to determine the seat
of the Community institutions, it decided to
hold its part-sessions in Strasbourg, to or-
ganize the meetings of its committees and
political groups as a general rule in Brussels,
and to review the consequence of this situa-
tion for the operation of its Secretariat and
technical departments, 'particularly with a

view to avoiding the need for a substantial
number of staff of Parliament to travel con-
stantly'.

On 7 August 1981 the Grand Duchy of Lux-
embourg brought an action seeking annul-

I Bull. EC 4-1983, point l.l.l et seq.2 For more detailed information, see the tcxts pub-
lished by the Court of Justice in the Official Joumal
and the European Court Reports, and the publications
of its Information Officc (e.g, the annual synopsis of the
work of the Court or the information quarterly).3 Case 230181.1 oJ c 234, 14.9.1981.
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ment of this resolution, arguing mainly that
it trespassed on the powers of the Member
States. The action was based primarily on
Article 38 of the ECSC Treaty, and in the al-
ternative on Article 173 of. the EEC Treaty
and Article 146 ol the Euratom Treaty.

Parliament contested the admissibiliry of the
action, and argued that its resolution kept
strictly within the scope of the decision of
the governments of the Member States as re-
gards the provisional places of work.

In its judgment the Court held that the ac-
tion was indeed admissible under Article 38
of the ECSC Treaty. On the subsrance, it
ruled that Parliament had not in adopting
the contested resolution usurped a respbnsi-
biliry reserved to the Member States. The
Court referred to the rule imposing on
Member States and the Community inititu-
tions mutual duties of sincere cooperation
which obliged them to have regard to the
power of Parliament to determine its internal
organization. And the incontestable powers
of the Member States in the matter-of the
seat of the institutions did not affect Parlia-
ment's right 'to discuss any question con-
cerning the Communities'.

The holding of plenary sittings in Stras-
bourg, the Court noted, was not expressly
mentioned in the Decision of the Representa-
tives of the Governments of the Member
States taken on 8 April 1965, which con-
fined itself to stating that 'Luxembourg,
Brussels and Strasbourg shall remain the
provisional places of work of the institutions
of the Community'.

In accordance with the decisions taken by
the Ministers of Foreign Affairs in 1952 and
1958, all plenary sessions had been held in
Strasbourg until 1967. It was true that from
1967 the practice arose of holding some of
these sittings in Luxembourg, but this prac-
tice had been decided upon by Parliament of
its own motion and had never been ap-
proved either expressly or by implication by
the Member States.

The Luxembourg Government u/as therefore
'wrong in alleging that the practice had cre-
ated a custom in its favour'.
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In view of the differences which emerged ar
the meetings of the Heads of State or Gov-
ernment in Maastricht in March 1981 and
the conference which took place in June
1981, the declaration to maintain the status
quo following those meetings could be
understood only 'as an expression of the in-
tention not to change the previous legal pos-
ition'.

The Court therefore held that Parliament
had not exceeded its powers.

As regards the holding of meetings of com-
mittees and political groups in Brussels, the
Court found simply that this practice had
developed in the exercise of Parliament's in-
dependent powers and had never been ques-
tioned by any Member State.

The .Court was stricter on the location of
Parliament's Secretariar. Article 4 of the De-
cision of 8 April 1955 required the Sec-
retariat to remain in Luxembourg, it said;
exceptions could be allowed only in order
'to maintain in the various places of work...
the infrastructure essential for ensuring that
it may fulfil in all those places the tasks
which are entrusred to it by the Treaties'.
Any transfers of staff exceeding these limits
would ctinstitute a breach of Ariicle 4.

Customs union and free movement of goods

2.4.30. As well as interpreting the Com-
mon Customs Tariff,l the Court ruled on the
validity of Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 749178 on the determination of the ori-
gin of certain textile products: it held that
the Regulation was in part invalid, because
it provided criteria considerably stricter for
tho definition of origin of yarn than for that
of the origin of tissues and fabrics.2

2.4.31. The Court ruled for the first timc
on an action brought directly against a

Commission decision adopted under Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1798175; the decision
refused to recognize the scientific character
of a computer and consequently found that
it could not be imported free of CCT duty.

Case 130/82 Fan; Case 175182 Hans Dinter,
Case 162182 Cousin and others,
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The Court gave a broad interpretation to the
words 'scientific instruments and apparatus'
used in the Regulation; it declared the deci-
sion void, and referred the matter back to
the Commission for reconsideration.l

2.4.32. The Court gaye a preliminary rul-
ing confirming its case law on charges levied
on goods crossing frontiers within the Com-
munity: it held that such charges are con-
trary to the EEC Treaty if they constitute
pecuniary charges imposed unilaterally and
do not represent payment for a service actu-
ally rendered.z

2.4.33. The Court also ruled on the in-
terpretation of Article 30 of the EEC Treaty.
It had been asked to consider legislation in a

Member State which forbade the marketing
of any beer whose acidity level exceeded a

set maximum, unless brewed by traditional
processes, and also prohibited a statement of
the strength of the original wort of the beer
on the prepackaging or label. After consider-
ing the general purpose of the measures, the
Court held that the extension of these pro-
hibitions to beer lawfully produced and mar-
keted in another Member State must be re-
garded as a measure having an effect equiva-
lent to a quantitative restriction, except in
the case of the statement of the strength of
original wort where the statement is of such
a kind as to mislead the purchaser.3

2.4.34. Upon an application by the Com-
mission the Court declared that the United
Kingdom had acted unlawfully by requiring
a second heat treatment and repacking of
imported UHT cream and milk, by prescrib-
ing a system of prior licences for imports of
these products onto its territory, and by pro-
hibiting all sales of UHT milk or cream in
Northern lreland.a In another case brought
under Article L69 of the EEC Treaty the
Court declared that Belgium had failed to
fulfil its obligations under Article 30 et seq.
of the EEC Treaty by restricting the right of
applying for authorization or approval for
pesticides for non-agricultural and phy-
topharmaceutical products to persons estab-
lished in Belgium.s The Court also held that
Article 34 of the EEC Treaty and Council
Directive 75l439lEEC on the disposal of
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waste oils do not allow a Member State to
prohibit exports to an authorized disposal or
regeneration undertaking in another Member
Stati.5

Free movement of workcrs

2.4.35. In Case 771827 the Court inter-
preted for the first time the provisions relat-
ing to the free movement of workers in the
Aa of Accession of Greece. According to the
Couft, Article a5(1) of the Act must be con-
strued as not permitting national provisions
concerning the first grant of a work permit
to a Greek national to be made more restric-
tive after the entry into force of the Aa of
Accession.

Compctition

2.4.36. In its judgment in Case 71828 the
Court confirmed a Commission decision
finding that a German company engaged in
managing performers' rights had abused its
dominant position by refusing to conclude
contracts with nationals of other Member
States not domiciled in the Federal Republic
of Germany. The Court pointed out that in
Case 22179e it had ruled that the act of im-
peding freedom to provide services was apt
to affect trade between Member States with-
in the meaning of Article 86 of the Treaty.
GVL also contested the Commission's power
to take a decision which simply established
that an infringement had taken place, when
that infringement had already been termi-
nated; it argued that, under Article 3 of Reg-
ulation No 17,10 decisions could only require
an infringement to be terminated. The Court

I Case 294/81 Control Data.2 Case 39182 Donnet3 Case 94182 De Kikuorsch.a Casc l24t8l Commission u lJK.5 Casc 155182 Commission v Belgium,5 Case 172182 Waste oik.7 A. Peskeloglou u Bundesanstalt ffir Arbeit Nfrm-
bng.t GVL u Commission.e Gremwich Films u SACEM 119791ECR 3275.ro oJ 13, 21..2.1962.
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rejected this argument, stating that the com-
petition rules in the Treaty empowered the
Commission to find infringements and that
it had a legitimate interest in doing so in the
case in point..

Common agricultural policy

2.4.37, In a judgmentr arising from the re-
jection of the action for compensation
brought by Interagra_ fgainst the Commis-
sion in connection with the interruption of
butter exports to the Soviet Unibn2 the
Court ruled on the interpretation of the rules
relating to the issue of expoft certificates for
milk products to the effect that the suspen-
sion of the advance fixing of refunds en-
tailed the reiection of all applications for
certificates pending, including those lodged
in connection with an invitation to tender
opened in an importing non-member
country.

2.4.38. In its judgment of 22 March in
Case 421823 the Court found that France
had failed to fulfil its obligations under Arti-
cle 30 of the EEC Treaty and the Commu-
nity rules in the wine sector by delaying the
release for consumption of table wines im-
ported in bulk from Italy through proce-
dures for checking and regularizing accom-
panying documents and for conducting sys-
tematic checks based on analyses and by re-
stricting in this way, berween August 1981
and March 1982, such imports of table
wines.

The Court thus confirmed the view it had
taken in its interim order of 4 March 1982,4
when it required France, pending the fudg-
ment in the main action, to observe the limi-
tations specified regarding the practices re-
lating to the release for consumption of wine
imported from Italy.

Common commercial policy

2.4.39. In three iudgmentss delivered on 16
March in cases referred to it by the Italian
Supreme Court of Cassation, the Court ruled
on whether charges on goods imported into
Italy from non-member countries were com-
patible with Community law.
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2.4.40. In Case 266181the Court held that
the existence of a Community customs union
characterized by the free movement of goods
implies freedom of transit within the Com-
munity.

It follows from that freedom that a Member
State may not apply to goods in its territory
in transit to or from another Member State
transit duties or any other charges imposed
in respect of transit. However, the imposi-
tion of charges or fees which represent the
cost of transportation or of other services
connected with transportation cannot be re-
garded as incompatible with freedom of
transit as thus defined; such services include
not only direct or specific services linked to
the movement of goods but also the more
general benefits derived from the use of har-
bour waters or installations for whose
navigability and maintenance the public au-
thorities are responsible.

Furthermore, there is no rule which may be
relied upon by individuals to contesr the ap-
plication to goods in transit to Austria of
charges such as the loading and unloading
charges levied in Italy.

2.4.41. Both in Joined Cases 267 to
269181 and in Joined Cases 290 and 29ll8l
the Court held that, since the Community
has been substituted for the Member States
as regards the fulfilment of the commitments
laid down in the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade with effect from 1 July
1968 (the date on which the Common Cus-
toms Tariff came into force), the provisions
of the General Agreement fall from that date
within the provisions on whose interpreta-
tion the Court of Justice has jurisdiction to
give a preliminary ruling under Article 177

I Case 109182 lnteragra u Forma,z Case 2l7l8l Inttagra u Commission U982] ECR
2233; Sixteenth General Report, point 870.3 Commissian u Frcnch Rcpublic.a Case 42t82R t19821 ECR 841.r Case 266181 SIOT u Ministero delle Finanze; loined
Cascs 267, 268 and 269181 Amministrazionc delle
Finanzc u SPI and Others; loined Cases 290 and,2gltll
Singer SpA and Geigy SpA u Amministrazione delle
Finanze.
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of the EEC Treaty, regardless of the purpose
of such interpretation. With regard to the
period before that date, such interpretation
is a matter exclusively for the courts of the
Member States.

In addition, the Tariff protocols of 16 July
1962 and 30 June 7967 are acts of the
Community institutions within the meaning
of subparagraph (b) of the first paragraph of
Article 177 and as such fall within the juris-
diction to give preliminary rulings conferred
upon the Court of Justice.

In relation to the period before 1 July 1968,
the 7962 and 7967 Tariff Protocols did not
protect individuals against the imposition by
a Member State of a charge on products im-
ported from non-member countries. In rela-
tion to the period after I July 1968, no pro-
vision of Community law prevented the im-
position on such products of a charge such
as the duty for administrative services under
the Italian Act of 15 June 1950, provided
the charge was already in existence on that
date.

Taxation

2.4.42, In Case 319/811 the Court ruled
that, by applying to spirits a rate of tax
which differs according to the designation of
origin or of provenance, Italy has failed to
comply, as regards products imported from
the other Member States, with its obligations
under Article 95 of the EEC Treary.

2.4.45. New cases

ECSC - Stccl

78183 
- SA Usinor v Commis-

sionl

81/83 - Stl Acciaierie e Ferriere
Busseni v Commission2

82183 - Sti Ferriera E. Preo e

Figli SpA v Commission2

2.4.43. In Case 381822 the Court held that
Article 95 of the EEC Trerity must be inter-
preted as meaning that, in the case of a na-
tional tax advantage which, since it is not
discriminatory, is in accordance with Com-
munity law, spirits imported from other
Member States must, in order to qualify for
that advantage, satisfy all the conditions of
the provision by which it is established.

Brussels Convention of 27 September 1968
on Jurisdiaion and the
Enforcement of Judgments

2.4.44. In Case 341823 the Court replied to
the Hoge Raad of the Netherlands that obli-
gations in regard to the payment of a sum of
money which have their basis in the relation-
ship existing betriveen an association and its
members by virtue of membership fall within
'matters relating to a contract' within the
meaning of Article 5(1) of the Convention. It
makes no difference in this regard whether
the obligations in question arise simply from
the act of becoming a member or from that
act and also one or more decisions made by
agencies of the association.

Article 33 of the
ECSC Treary

Article 33 of
ECSC Treary

Article 33 of
ECSC Treary

Article 33 of
ECSC Trcaty

I Commission u ltaliafl Republic.2 Hauptzolhmt Fletsburg u Hansm.3 Martin Peters Bauunternehmung GmbH u Zuid
N eder hn ds e A annemer V er mi gin g.

the

the83/83
sionl

Dccision imposing a fine for exceeding produc-
tion quotas for steel

Decision imposing a fine for exceeding produc-
tion quotas for stecl

Decision imposing a fine for exceeding produc-
tion quotas for steel

Decision imposing a fine for exceeding produc-
tion quotas for steel

92

- Estcl NV v Commis-
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Casc

84/83 Kl6ckner-Verkc v
Commissionl

85/83 Hoogovens Gro€p v Com-
mission

86183 - Ilfo SpA v Commission

Frcc movcment of goods

93183 
- Zentrag eG v HZA

Bochums

Customs union

92183 3M Deutschland
GmbH v Oberfinanzdirektion
Frankfurt am Main

Socid security

79183 Harz v Deutsche Tradax
GmbH

Agriculturc

55 and 56/83 - Italy v Commis-
sion

77183 - Srl CILFIT and Others
v Ministero della Saniti

89/83 - HZA Hamburg-Jonas v
Dimex Nahrungsmittel Im- und
Export GmbH & Co. KG

Article 33 of
ECSC Treaty

Articlc 33 of
ECSC Treaty

Article 33 of
ECSC Treaty

Article 177 ol
Treaty

thc

the

the

the

Articlc 177
EEC Treaty

Anicle 177
EEC Treaty

Article 173
EEC Treaty

Article 777
EEC Treaty

Article 777
EEC Treaty

of the

of the

of the

of the

of the

Decision imposing a finc for cxcecding produc-
tion quotas for stecl

Dccision conccrning applications for adiust-
mcnt of production quotas for steel

Decision imposing a fine for excecding produc-
tion quotas for steel

Validity of Regulation (EEC) No 964171 in
light of Regulation (EEC) No 802168 and in-
terpretation of the latter as to whether the
proccss of boning including the cutting of
meat amounts to a process determining origin
for the purposes of Article 5

Interpretation of CCT headings 58.02 and
59.03 with respect to the classification of PVC
mats (Regulation (EEC) No 3300/81)

Interpretation of Dircctive 761207|EEC on the
form to be taken by any sanction for discrimi-
nation on grounds of sex in r€spect of acccss
to employment - direct applicability of the
Directive

Annulment of Commission decisions of 14
January 1983 (EAGGF Guarantee Section in-
tervcntion - clearance of accounts) in so far
as they exclude from thc charges made to the
Fund ccrtain costs relating to aid for thc distil-
ling of table wine, a publiciry campaign to
promote the consumption of meat and the
financing of the transport of cereals

Is wool covered by the description 'animal
products not elscwhcrc specified or included'
(CCT heading 05.15) in thc Annex to Regula-
tion (EEC) No 827158 ?

Interpretation of Regulations (EEC) Nos
876/68 and 192175 in rcspect of thc proof that
a product has becn imponed into the country
of destination where it is spoiled on arrival
(export rcfunds - dairy sector)
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Transport

90/83 M. Patcrson and
Others v W. Weddel 6c Co. Ltd
and Others

Convcntion on Jurisdiction and
Enforccmcnt of Judgmcnts in
Civil and Commcrcial Mattcrs

80/83 - Habourdine Interna-
tional SA and Banque Nationale
de Paris v Italocrcmona SpAa

Commcrcial policy

87183 Hemiiska Industrija
'Zorba-Sabac' v Council

Infringcmcnts

96183 - Commission v Federal
Rcpublic of Gcrmany

Disputcs bctween thc Community and its staff

v Commission: 88/83 and 95/83

Article 177 of the
EEC Trcaty

Article 173
EEC Treaty

Article 169
EEC Treaty

of the

of the

Interpretation of Article l4a(2)(c) of Regula-
tion (EEC) No 543/69 (as amcnded by Rcgula-
tions (EEC) Nos 515/72 and 2827177) on
meaning of the words 'animal carcasses or
waste not intcnded for human consumPtion'

Intcrpretation of Articles 5(ll, 77, 2l to 25,
27 and 55 of the Brusscls Convention with re-
spect to Article 633 et seq. of the ltalian Code
of Civil Procedurc (iniunction procccdings)

Annulment of Regulation (EEC) No 486/83
imposing a definitivc anti-dumping duty on
coppcr sulphatc originating in Yugoslavia

Application for a ruling that the German
authorities have failed to comply with the
Community rulcs on the right. to remain (Di-
rectives 64l22llEEC and 72ll94lEEC and
ulation (EEC) No 125Lt7O)

I oJ c 152, 10.6.1983.I OJ C 1.18, 7.6.7983.r oJ c 156, 15.6.1983.. oJ c 163, 22.6.1983.

2.4.46. Judgmcnts

Datc and casc

ECSC - Stccl

11.5.1983, 244181,303/81, 311/81, 30182, 136182 -Kldckner-Vcrke v Commission

11.5.1983, 3l2l8l - Klcickner-Vcrkc v Commission

Applications dismisscd (annulment of Commis-
sion decisions fixing production quotas for steel)

Application dismissed (annulment of Commis-
sion dccision imposing a fine for exceeding pro-
duction quotas for stcel)

94 Bull. EC 5-1983
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Datc and cas

ECSC lcvics

17.5.1983, 168182 - ECSC v Liquidator of Ferriere
S. Anna SpA

Customs union

19.5.1983, 192182 - Kaffec-Conror Bremen GmbH
& Co. KG v HZA Brcmcn-Nord

Social sccurity for migrant workcrs

5.5.1983, 238181 - Raad van Arbeid v Mrs Van der
Bunt-Craig

5.5.1983, 139182 Paola Piscitello v Istituto
Nazionale della Previdenza Sociale (INPS)

Agriculrurc

5.5.1983, 80182 - Administration des Imp6ts v Guy
Solcr

11.5.1983, 156182 - SA Nicolas Corman 6c Fils v
HZA Hamburg-Jonas

18.5.1983, 256181 - Pauls Agriculrurc Ltd v Com-
mission

Fishcrics

11.5.1983, 87182 - Lieutcnant Commander A. G.
Rogcrs, Royal Navy v H. B. L. Darthenay

The Commission decision of 10 December 1981
is not valid in so far as it provides in Article 2
that the debts owed by the insolvent company
in respect of ECSC levies are prcfcrential debts
ranking equally with similar debts owed to the
State

Jewellery boxes with hinged lids, of polystyrene,
wholly covcred on the outside with varnished
paper, must be classified as boxes for iewellery
under CCT subheading 42.02 B

Wherc a pension is acquired solely by virtue of
national legislation national rules against over-
lapping apply, but not to the exclusion of Arti-
cle 46 of Regulation (EEC) No l4OBlTl; the
method of converting currcncy provided in Reg-
ulation (EEC) No 547172 does not apply where
benefits of the same kind are grantcd and paid
in diffcrent Member States under the relevant
national laws,

A social-aid benefit must bc assimilated to an
old-agc benefit and is not excluded from the
scope of Regulation (EEC) No l4OBlTl

A wine containing a percentagc of lees much
lowcr than the avcrage percentage may be re-
garded as separated from its lees

The differencc berween the full monetary com-
pcnsatory amount and the reduced amount paid
on the exportation of butter from storage must
subscquently be paid where the buttcr was not
uscd for the purposc prescribed

Damages must be paid in respect of a refusal to
pay production refunds on maize gritz

Article 7 of Council Regulation (EEC) No
252718O on the conservation of fishery resources
is fully applicable even in the absence of imple-
menting rules
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ECSC Consultatlve Committee

Datc and ca*

Infringcrncnts

17.5.1983, 132182 - Commission v Bclgium

17.5.1983, 133182 - Commission v Luxembourg

4.5.1983, 137182 - Commission v Italy

18.5.1983, 69182 - Commission v France

Bclgium has failcd to fulfil its obligations undcr
icles 9 and 12 of thc Trcary by levying stor-

age charges on goods originating in a Member
or in free circulation which are imported

into Bclgium and prescntcd solely for the com-
of customs formalities at a special store

Luxcmbourg has failed to fulfil its obligations
under Articles 9 and 12 of the Treaty by lcvying
storage charges on goods originating in a

Member Statc or in free circulation which are
imported into Luxembourg and presented solely
for the completion of customs formalitics at a

special store

Removal from the Court Registcr ordcred (Deci-
sion 8ll973lEEC - provisions on plant health)

Removal from thc Court Register ordered
for thc protection of public health and

the organization of the markets in meat)

Disputcs bctween thc Community and its staff

v Commission:
5.5.1983, 785179 - Judgment for the applicant in part
10.5.1983, 2o7l8l - Application dismissed in paft, iudgment for thc applicant in part

v Parliament:
17.3.1983, 252181 - Application dismissed as inadmissible
24.3.1983,298181 - Application dismissed as unfounded

Ordcrs for rcmoval from thc Court Registcr

3.5.1983, 272182 - Boissin and Others v Commission

4.5.1983, 6183 - Firma Mattar-Pankert v Commission

ECSC Coneultatlve Commlttoo

2?1th meeting

2.4,47. The ECSC Consultative Committee
held this special meeting on 17 May, with
Mr Rudolf Nickels in the chair.

The Committee was to give its opinion on
extending the measures applied under Article
58 (production quotas)l after 1 July and on
the inclusion of additional products in An-
nex I to the ECSC Treaty.2
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2.4,48. Renwal of the production control
system under Article 58 (the first item on the
agenda) was approved as to principle. The
debate focused more on the practicalities;
some speakers questioned the wisdom of ex-
tending these measures to cover plate and
sections, whilc others regretted that no ac-
count had been taken of national consumP-'
tion in setting the quotas.

I Point 2.1.31.2 Bull. Ec 4-1983, point 2.1.20.
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The Committee also felt that considering the
length of the extension (rwo-and-a-half
years) the reference quotas, set several years
aBo, ought to be revised to allow for
changes in company structures. The Com-
mission's answer on this point was negative
because the criteria were vague and should
be more clearly defined.

In more general terms, where plans for reor-
ganization were concerned, the Commission
pointed out that none of the plans submitted
had won its approval because none of them
assured company viability. Lastly, the Com-
mission declared that it would take care to
ensure transparency and would respect
earlier voluntary agreements as far as it
could. It would not allow new rights to flow
from new capacity.

2.4.49. As to the expansion of Annex I to
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission was prop-
osing that strip produced by slitting cold-
rolled coils, stainless cold-rolled hoop and
strip less than 500 mm wide and drawn and
forged bars and sections in high-speed and
tool steels be included. These are very im-
portant products which compete directly
with ECSC products. The debate split the
Committee in nrro. Those against the prop-
osal pointed out that users did not want the
Treary to include these products and consid-
ered that companies engaged in first-stage
processing should not in general come under
the ECSC Treaty. They also wished to pre-
serve the balance benrreen the ECSC and
EEC Treaties, believing that small and
medium-sized firms would become less com-
petitive if the Annex was exrended. But
those who supported the proposal consid-
ered that allowance must be made for the
fact that products were often interchange-
able; some members wanted Annex I to in-
clude even more products.

The Commission representative reminded the
Committee that extension of the Annex had
nothing to do with the production process
and that strip from slitting and cold-rolled
strip accounted for roughly 30% of. the mar-
ket. It was therefore essential to includc
these products; the same applied to drawn
and forged bars and sections of high-speed
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steel and tool steel if order was to be re-
stored on the market.

European tnvestment Bank

Oprations in May

2.4.50, Loans announced by the European
Investment Bank in May for investmenrs
within the Community totalled 584.1 million
ECU,I broken down as follows: 475 million
ECU in Italy, 102.8 million ECU in Greece
and 6.3 million ECU in Denmark. Of the
total amount, 742.4 million ECU was pro-
vided from the resources of the Community
borrowing and lending instrumenr (NCI).'
Outside the Community, the Bank lent 38
million ECU for investments in small indus-
try and tourism and small and medium-sized
infrastructures under the Financial Protocol
between Spain and the EEC, and 15 million
ECU in an ACP country, Zimbabwe.

Community

haly

2.4.51. A total of LIT 533 000 million was
lent, including LIT 140 000 million from
NCI resources. Investments in the Mez-
zogiorno accounted for LIT 395 000 million,
including LIT 120 000 million for the recon-
struction of areas hit by earthquakes in late
1980. Loans totalling LIT 220000 million
carry a 37o interest subsidy from the Com-
munity budget under the arrangements
adopted when Italy joined the European
Monetary Systemi or under the arrange-
ments for Community assistance for recon-
struction in those areas of the south hit by
earthquakes in November 1980.

2.4.52. A total of LIT 299 900 million was
lent for energy investments to reduce or di-

I Thc convcrsion rates at 31 March 1983 used by the
EIB in statistics for the sccond quafter were 1 ECU =
DM 2.30, UKL 0.60, FF 6.52, Lfi 7326, HFL 2.54,
BFR 45.32, LFR 45.32. DKR 8.11, DR 68.54, IRL
0.69, USD 0.97., oJ L z9B, 20.t0.1978; Bull. EC 10-1978, point
2.1.10.r oJ L 200,3.8,1979i Bull. EC 718-1979, poinr 2.1.2.
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versify the country's - and thus the Com-
munity's - dependence on oil imports by
rationalizing consumption, developing in-
digenous resources and making increased use

of other fuels such as coal and gas; LIT
80 000 million, in the form of nvo global
loans (credit lines) to Istituto Mobiliare
Italiano (lMI), will go towards the construc-

, tion of small and medium-sized infrastruc-
tures in the centre and north (LIT 60 000
million) and in the Mezzogiorno (LIT
20 000 million). These global loans will be
used for hydroelectric installations, district
heating systems, natural gas nenrorks, etc.
LIT 50 000 million was lent to AGIP to de-
velop three natural gas fields (Ada, Barbara
and Porto Corsini) in the Adriatic and LIT
39 000 million for installing equipment in a
refinery at Sarroch, near Cagliari, in order to
achieve energ:f savings estimated at 67 000
tonnes oil equivalent a year. LIT 35 000 mil-
lion, lent to Istituto Bancario San Paolo di
Torino as a global loan, will finance small
and medium-sized investments (industry, in-
frastiuctures in central and northern ltaly),
also to save energy; LIT 30 000 million was
made available to the Banco Nazionale del
Lavoro (BNL) - Sezione Autonoma per il
Finanziamento di Opere Pubbliche ed Im-
pianti di Pubblica Utiliti - in support of
small and medium-scale projects in central
and northern Italy designed to harness in-
digenous energy resources, diversify imports,
basically by substituting coal for oil, or
promote more efficient use of energy.
Schemes eligible for allocations from the
global loan include small-scale hydroelectric
installations, development of small oil and
natural gas deposits, district heating systems,
narural gas networks, etc.; a global loan of
LIT 15 000 million lent to Interbanca is in-
tended more specifically for similar small
and medium-scale schemes in industry.

AGIP was lent LIT 13 000 million for the
development of the Santa Maria onshore
narural gas deposit south of Ortona, Abruz-
zi, and LIT 72000 million for the develop-
ment of the Nilde offshore field off Trapani
in the Sicilian Channel. Loans of LIT 13 900
million made to six cement works in the
Italcementi group will be used to convert oil-
fired plant to coal in mainland Mezzogiorno
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and to develop a new production process re-
quiring less energy: the savings which will be
made are estimated at 200 000 tonnes of oil
a yea;. Finally, LIT 12 000 million will go to
converting an oil refinery in Naples to save
more than 79 000 tonnes of oil a year.

2.4.53. A loan of LIT 150 000 million was
made to Societi Italiana per I'Esercizio Tele-
fonico to extend the telecommunications net-
work in the Mezzogiorno: LIT 100 000 mil-
lion for the connection of more than
130 000 subscribers in Campania and LIT
50 000 million for the connection of
165 000 subscribers in Sicily. Total invest-
ment is estimated at more than LIT 900 000
million; in 1982 the EIB already granted LIT
150 000 million, including LIT 50 000 mil-
lion from NCI resources, to begin the work
in Sicily.

2.4.54. A total of LIT 63 100 million was
lent to industry: LIT 25 000 million in the
form of a global loan to the Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro for financing small
and medium-scale ventures in the industrial
and service sectors in the less developed reg-
ions of central and northern Italy, which will
also receive another global loan of LIT
20 000 million granted to Interbanca for the
same tvpe of investments; LIT 7100 million
to Valea Sud to increase production at an ice
cream factory at Caivano, Campania, and
LIT 5 000 million to extend a liquid deter-
gent factory belonging to Sodel SpA of the
Unilever group at Pozzili, Molise.

2.4.55. A total of LIT 120 000 million was
granted from NCI resources to reconstruct
the southern areas hit by earthquakes: LIT
100 000 million to restore 65 public build-
ings (schools, police, civil defence) in Cam-
pania and Basilicata and LIT 20 000 million
for the'repair and reconstruction of more
than 220 buildings (stations, sheds, depots,
etc.), 11 km of track, 7 tunnels and 53
bridges on the Naples-Potenza, Benevento-
Aversa, Cassino-Naples and Potenza-
Metaponto lines.

These new loans bring the total lending for
reconstructing the areas hit by the
November 1980 earthquakes to LIT 815 400
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million, including LIT 600 000 million from
NCI resources. The projects financed so far
concern the repair of the road and rail net-
works, the electricity grid and telephone net-
work, water supplies and drainage, the re-
construction of industrial plant, the installa-
tion of the basic equipment needed at
centres for rehousing disaster victims and the
repair of schools.

Greece

2.4.56. Greece received some DR 8 000
million in loans, including DR 2 700 million
from NCI resources: DR 3 850 million to-
wards the development of an open-cast lig-
nite mine at Amynteon, north of Ptolemais,
where reserves are estimated at 260 million
tonnes. The new mine, which will provide
jobs for 1 400 people, should produce the
equivalent of 0.8 million tonnes of oil a
year. A further DR 2 350 million was lent to
build a power station with rwo 300 MW
units near the mine in order to use the coal
produced. This should lead to the creation
of 380 iobs. A loan of DR 1000 million was
made to improve the Patras-Olympia road,
which serves the Patras industrial zone and
the ancient sites at Olympia. This project,
estimated to cost DR 5 800 million, is also
being financed by the ERDF and already re-
ceived an EIB loan of DR 1000 million in
December 1982. Finally, DR 750 million
was lent to build a sewage plant at
Metamorphosis, to the north of Athens, to
treat effluent from the Athens system which
has to date been discharged untreated into
the Saronic Gulf. The proiect pursues the
aims of the Community's campaign to safe-
guard the environment and complies in spirit
with the Barcelona Convention on the Pro-
tection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pol-
lution.

Danmarh

2.4.5V. In Denmark DKR 50 million was
granted for the extension and improvemenr
of the district heating grid in Esbierg, Coun-
ty of Ribe, by harnessing the waste heat
from a power station and increasing the
number of households and industrial firms
supplied: the quantity of heat supplied
should increase by more than 10% and oil
savings would then amount to around
12 500 tonnes a year.

Outsidc the Community

Spak

2.4.58. The EIB granted 38 million ECU to
Spain: 25 million ECU as a global loan to be
onlent by the Banco de Cr6dito Industrial
for small and medium-sized industrial and
tourisin projects selected in agreement with
the EIB and 13 million ECU for small and
medium-scale infrastructure projects carried
out by local authorities, many of them con-
cerned with water supply and sewerage
schemes and local and provincial road net-
works in less-developed regions. This global
loan will be administered by the Banco de
Crddito Local de Espafla.

Zimbabute

2.4.59. The EIB granted 15 million ECU
under the second Lom6 Convention to the
Zimbabwe Posts and Telecommunications
Corporation to develop the country's tele-
phone and telex networks. The proiect will
increase the number and capacity of switch-
ing centres by some 13 000 lines and provide
an additional 1600 telex lines to meet grow-
ing requirements. It is also intended to im-
prove international and trunk services by in-
stalling microwave links and a digital trunk
exchange.
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1. ECU

Vducs in national currcncies of one ECU

31 May 1983t

Representative rates ('green' rates)

Conuercion rates into national curtencies
for the ECU used in connection utith
the common agriculturul policy

Bclgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (convenible)

Bclgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (financial)

German mark

Dutch guilder

Pound sterling

Danish krone

French franc

Italian lira

Irish pound

Greek drachma

Unitcd Statcs dollar

Swiss franc

Spanish pescta

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone

Canadian dollar

Portugucsc escudo

Ausrrian schilling

Finnish mark

Japanese yen

Australian dollar

Ncw Zcaland dollar

' oJ c 143, 1.6.1983.

45.6078

45.6349

2.28302

2.56460

0.563254

8.17026

6.84977

l 355.59

0.722484

76.0945

0.90s994

r.89579

126.794

6.82214

6.47605

t.tt492

90.9618

16.0723

4.96440

275.989

1.02744

r.36445

44.9704t
42.97722
44.3662s

8.23400

2.575242
2.656601

66.55261
71.56192

6.371746
6.195642

44.3662

8.23400

2.575242
2.656601
2.542737
2.574578

66.55261
71.56192
77.2479s

6.3717410
5.554007
6.492118
6.62985e
6.195642

0.776950

1 341.00

2.81318t
2.709818
2.733277
2.7556,32

0.618655

National currcncy

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc

Danish krone

German mark

Greek drachma

Frcnch franc

Irish pound

Italian lira

Dutch guilder

Pound stcrling

Valuc in national currcncy
of onc ECU

Frcm 23 Mry

0.691011

1 289.00

2.7556,32
2.813181

0.618655

IVB: Explanatory
can bc found in
3.1.3.

the ECU and 'grccn'ratcs
718-1982, points 3.1.1 to

notcs on
Bull. EC

I For sccds,r For othcr producrs.I For pigmcar, olive orl, winc and fish,
' For olive oil,5 For bccf and vcal, shepmcat, end mrlk and milk products.6 For pigmcat, bccf and vcal, shccpmcet, olivc oil, wine, fish,
and milk and mrlk products.7 For mrlk and milk products,t For bccl and vcel, end shccpmcat,e For pigmeat.
ro For olivc oil, winc and frsh.

May 1983

Frgrn I to 22 Mey
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2. Additional references in the Otficial Journal

3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
mcnts and notices of Community institutions or
organs which have appeared in the Official Jour-
nal sincc the last Bullctin was published but relat-
ing to items appearing in earlier issues of the Bul-
letin; the referenccs were not available when the
Bulletin went to press.

The number of the Bullctin and the point to
which this additional information refers is fol-
lowed by the title shown on the cover of the Offi-
cial Journal, the number of the issue and the datc
of publication.

Bull. EC ll-1982

Point 2.4.19

Opinion No 2/82 of the Court of Auditors of the
European Communities on a proposal for a

Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No
2891177 implementing the Decision of 21 April
l97O on the replacement of financial contribu-
tions from Member States by the Communities'
own rcsources

oJ c 133, 20.5.1983

Bull. EC 1-1983

Point 2.1.25

Commission Dccision of 12 January 1983 on an
aid scheme in favour of the textile and clothing
industry in France

ol L 137,26.5.1983

Bull. EC 3-1983

Point 2.1.72

Proposal for a Council Regulation instituting a

spccific measure to promote urban renewal in
Northern Ireland (Belfast)

oJ c 138, 26.5.1983

Point 2.1.106

Proposal for a Council Regulation:
I. amcnding Regulation (EEC) No 358179 on
sparkling wines produced in the Community and
defined in item 13 of Annex II to Regulation
(EEC) No 337t79
II. laying down general rules for the dcscription
and prcsentation of sparkling and areated spark-
ling wines

oJ c 120, 5.5.1983

Point 2.1.141

Commission Decision of 9 March 1983 conccrn-
ing aid for fuel granted by the ltalian Govern-
ment to Sicilian fishermen
oJ L 137, 26.5.1983

Point 2.1.159

Proposal for a Council Regulation establishing a

Community contribution for sales aids relating to
intra-Community trade in coking coal and coke
for the iron and steel industry in the Community
oJ c 132, 19.5.1983

Points 2.4.25 to 2.4.32

Opinions adopted by the Economic and Social
Committee during its session on 23 and 24
March 1983

ol c 724,9.5.1983

Bull. EC 4-1983

Point 2.1.70

Proposal for a Council Directive on the im-
plementation of the principle of equal treatment
for men and women in occupational social secur-
iry schemes

oJ c 134, 21.5.1983
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3.

Reasoned opinions

3.3.1. In May the Commission delivered seven
reasoned opinions conccrning two Membcr
States, in the following cases:

(i) Refusal to grant tax credits to branches and
agencies in France of foreign insurance companies
on the same terms as thosc applied to French
companies (Francc);

(ii) Impons of certain textilc products originat-
ing in and coming from Greecc (France);

(iii) Mcasures applicable to ncwspaper pub-
lishers (France);

(iv) Council Directive 761207IEEC of 9 Fcbruary
1976 on the implementation of the principlc of
equal treatment for men and women as regards

and representatives

lnfringement procedures

access to employment, vocational training and
promorion, and working conditionsl (Nether-
Iands);
(") Barriers to cxports to othcr Member States
deriving from thc application of French rulcs on
thc recovery of waste oils (Francc);
(vi) Exemption in France from value-added tax
on the proceeds from operating certain automatic
applianccs (France);
(vii) Solidariry payment to the most disadvan-
taged farmcrs, financed under the auspices of the
1981 Annual Agricultural Conferencc, by the
Caisse nationale de crddit agricolc (France).

I oJ L 39, 74.2.1976.

able. Proposals havc been put forward from thc
Western side to achieve positive results in various
international negotiations: on strategic weapons
(START), on intermediare-range nuclear missiles
(lNF), on chemical weapons, on reduction of
forces in Central Europe (MBFR), and a confer-
ence on disarmament in Europe (CDE).

We believe that we must continue to pursue these
negotiations with impetus and urgency. In the
arca of INF, in particular, we call upon the Soviet
Union to contributc constructively to thc success
of the negotiations. Attcmpts to divide the 'Vcst
by proposing inclusion of the deterrenr forces of
third countries, such as those of Francc and the
United Kingdom, will fail. Consideration of these
systems has no place in the INF ncgotiations,

Our nations expr€ss the strong wish that a bal-
anced INF.agrecment be rcached shortly. Should
this occur, thc ncgotiations will determinc the
level of deployment. It is well known that should
this not occur, the countries conccrned will pro-
ceed with the planned dcployment of the US sys-
tems in Europe at thc cnd of 1983.

Our nations are united in efforts for arms reduc-
tions and will continue ro carry out thorough and
intensive consultations. The security of our coun-
tries is indivisiblc and must be approached on a
global basis. Attcmpts to avoid serious ncgotia-

4. Western Economic Summit

Statements by the Heads
of State or Government

of the European Community

Wllllamsburg,2S to 31 May 1983

Statement on arrns control and securit,,

3.4.1, As leaders of our seven countries, it is our
first duty to defend thc freedom and iustice on
which our democracies are based. To this end, we
shall maintain sufficicnt military strength to deter
any attack, to counter any threat, and to ensure
the peacc. Our arms will never be used except in
response to aggtcssion.

Wc wish to achieve lowcr lcvels of arms through
serious arms control negotiations. Vith this state-
ment, we rcaffirm our dedication to the search
for peace and meaningful arms reductions. Wc
are rcady to work with the Soviet Union to this
purposc and call upon the Sovict Union to work
with us.

Effective arms control agrccments must be based
on the principlc of equaliry and musr be verifi-
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Westem Economic Summit

tion by sceking to influencc public opinion in our
countries will fail.

Wc commit ourselves to devote our full political
resources to reducing the threat of war. We have
a vision of a world in which the shadow of war
has becn lifted from all mankind, and we arc de-
termined to pursue that vision.

Dcclaration on economic recoYcry

3.4.2. Our nations arc united in their dedication
to democracy, individual frccdom, crcativity,
moral purpose, human digniry, and personal and
cultural development. It is to preserve, sustain,
and extcnd these shared values that our pros-
perity is imponant.

The recession has put our societies through a

severc test, but they have proved resilient. Sig-
nificant success has bccn achieved in reducing in-
flation and interest rates; there have been im-
provcments in productiviry; and we now clearly
see signs of recovery.

Nevertheless, the industrialized democracies con-
tinue to facc thc challenge of cnsuring that the re-
covery materializes and cndures, in order to re-
servc a dccade of cumulative inflation and reduce
unemployment. We must all focus on achieving
and maintaining low inflation, and reducing inter-
est rates from their present too-high levels. !7c rc-
new our commitment to rcducc structural budget
deficits, in particular, by limiting thc growth of
expenditures.

\(/e rccognize that we must act together and that
wc must pursuc a balanced set of policies that
take into account and exploit relationships bet-
wcen trowth, tradc, and finance, in order that re-
covery may spread to all countries, developed and
devcloping alike.

In pursuance of these objectives, we have agreed
as follows:
(i) Our govcrnments will pursue appropriate
monetary and budgetary policies that will be con-
ducive to low inflation, rcduccd intercst ratcs,
higher productive investment and grcater employ-
ment oppoftunitics, particularly for the young.
(ii) The consultation process initiatcd at Ver-
sailles will bc enhanced to promotc convergencc
of economic performance in our economics and
greatcr stabiliry of exchange rates, on the lines in-
dicatcd in an annex to this Declaration. We agree
to pursue closer consultations. rWhile retaining
our frcedom to operate independently, we are
willing to undenake coordinated intervcntion in
exchange markets in instances wherc it is agreed
that such intervention would bc helpful.
(iii) We commit oursclvcs to halt protectionism,
and as rccor,ery proceeds to reverse it by dis-
mantling tradc barriers. Ve intcnd to consult
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within appropriatc existing forums on ways to
implement and monitor this commitment. We
shall givc imperus to resolving current trade prob-
lems. Ve will actively pursue the current work
programmes in the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Tradc (GATT) and the Organization for
Economic Coopcration and Development, includ-
ing trade in services and in high-technology pro-
ducts. We should work to achieve funher trade
liberalization negotiations in the GAfi, with par-
ticular emphasis on expanding trade with and
among dcveloping countries. Vc have agreed to
continue consultations on proposals for a new
negotiation round in the GAfi.
(iv) We view with concern thc international fi-
nancial situation, and especially the debt burdens
of many developing nations. !7e agrce to a

strategy based on: effective adjustment and de-
velopment policies by debtor nations; adequate
private and official financing; more open mar-
kets; and worldwide economic recovcry. We will
see early ratification of thc increascs in resources
for thc International Monetary Fund and the
Gcneral Arrangemcnts to Borrow. We cncourage
closcr coopcration and timely sharing of informa-
tion among countries and the international in-
stitutions, in panicular bcrwcen the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), and the
GATT.
(v) Wc havc invited Ministers of Financc, in
consultation with thc Managing Director of the
IMF, to define the conditions for improving the
intcrnational monetary system and to considcr the
part which might, in due course, be played in this
process by a high-lcvct intcrnational monetary
confercncc.
(vi) The weight of the recession has fallen very
heavily on developing countries and wc arc
deeply concerned about their rccovery. Restoring
sound economic growth while keeping our mar-
kets opcn is crucial. Special attention will be gi-
ven to the flow of resources, in particular official
development assistancc, to poorer countries, and
for food and energy production, both bilaterally
and through appropriate international institu-
tions. We rcaffirm our commitments to provide
agreed funding lcvcls for the International De-
velopment Association. We welcome the openness
to dialogue which the developing countries
evinced at the rccent conferences of thc Non-
Aligned Movement in New Delhi and the Group
of 77 in Bucnos Aircs, and we share their com-
mitment to engage with understanding and coop-
eration in the forthcoming meeting of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development
in Bclgrade.
(vii) 'Ve are agrced upon the need to encourage
both the dcvelopment of advanccd technology
and the public acceptancc of its role in promoting
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growth, employment and trade. we have noted
with approval the report of the Working Group
on Technology, Growth and Employment which
was set up at Vcrsailles last year, and commend
thc progress madc in thc 18 cooperativc projccts
discussed in that rcport. Ve will follow the im-
plemcntation and coordination of work on these
projects, and look forward to receiving a further
rePort at our next meeting.
(viii) Vc all sharc the view that morc predicta-
biliry and less volatility in oil priccs would be
helpful to world economic prospects. We agrce
that the fall in oil prices in no way diminishes the
importance and urgency of efforts to conscrve
energif, to develop cconomic alternative energy
sources, to maintain and, where possible improve
contacts between oil-exporting and importing
countries, and to cncourage thc growth of in-
digcnous energy production in dcveloping coun-
tries which at prescnt lack it.
(ix) East-West economic relations should be
compatible with our security interests. We take
note with approval of the work of the multilat-
eral organizations which have in rcccnt months
analysed and drawn conclusions rcgarding the
key aspects of East-West economic relations. Ve
encourage continuing work by these organiza-
tions, as appropriate.
(x) 'We have agreed to strengthen cooperation in
protection of the cnvironment, in better use of
narural resources, and in health research.

Our discussions here at Williamsburg give us new
confidencc in thc prospects for a recovery. We
havc strcngthened our rcsolve to deal cooperative-
ly with continuing problems so as to promote a
sound and sustainablc recovery, bringing new
jobs and a bctter lifc for the pcople of our own
countries and of thc world.

Wc have agreed to meet again next ycar, and
have accepted the British Prime Ministcr's invita-
tion to meet in the United Kingdom.

Annex

Strengthening economic coopcration
for growth and stability

3.4.3. I. We have examincd in thc light of our
cxpcrience the procedures outlincd in the under-
takings agreed at Versailles last ycarl which seek
to ensure greater monctary stability in the interest
of balanced growth and progrcss of the world
economy.

II. We reaffirm thc objcctives of achieving non-
inflationary growth of income and employment,
and promoting exchangc market stability through
policics designed to bring about grcatcr convcrg-
ence of economic pcrformancc in this direction.
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III. We are reinforcing our multilateral coopera-
tion with the International Monetary Fund in its
surveillance activitics, according to thc proccdures
agreed at Versaillcs, through the following ap-
proach:

A. We arc focusing on short-term policy actions
leading to convergence of economic conditions in
the medium tcrm, The overall medium-term per-
spective remains essential, both to ensure that
shon-term policy innovations do not lead to di-
vergence and to measure business and financial
markets.

B. In accordance with the agreement reached at
Versailles, we are focusing our attention on issucs
in the monetary and financial fields including in-
teraction with policies in other arcas. We shall
take fully into account the international implica-
tions of our own policy decisions. Policies and
objectives that will be kcpt under rcview include:

1. Monetary policy. Disciplined non-inflationary
growth of monctary aggrcgatcs, and appropriate
interest rates, to avoid subsequent resurgence of
inflation and rebound in interest rates, thus al-
lowing room for sustainable growth.

2. Fiscal policy. ![c will aim, preferably through
discipline over government expenditures, to re-
duce structural budget deficits and bear in mind
the consequences of fiscal policy for interest rates
and growth.

3. Excbange rate policy. We will improve con-
sultations, policy convergence and international
cooperation to help stabilize exchange markets,
bearing in mind our conclusions on the exchange
market intervention study.

4. Policies toutard productivity and employmcnt.
Vhile relying on market signals as a guide to effi-
cient cconomic decisions, we will take mcasures
to improve training and mobility of our labour
forccs, with particular concern for the problems
of youth unemploymcnt, and promote continued
structural adiustment, especially by:
(i) enhancing flexibility and opcnness of
economies and financial markets;
(ii) encouraging research and development as
wcll as profitability and productivc investment;
(iii) continued efforts in each country, and im-
provcd intcrnational coopcration, wherc appro-
priate, on structural adjustment measurcs (e.g. re-
gional, sectoral, energy policies).
IV. We shall continuc to assess together regular-
ly in this framework thc progress we are making,
consider any corrective action which may be
necessary from time to time, and react promptly
to significant changes.

I Bull. EC 6j1982, point 3.4.1,

Bull. EC 5-1983
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!ntroductory note

This catalogue includes the newly published monographs
and series issued during the period to which it relates by
the institutions of the European Communities, and also
their current periodicals. Publications of which English
versions have been issued are listed only in that lan-
guage; otherwise another version, but only one, is in-
cluded, in the following order of choice:

Spanish
Portuguese
Greek
others

Where other language versions also exist, cross-refer-
ences are provided by means of a code (those codes
should not be used for ordering purposes):

lT:1-12
which means that the ltalian version is described in the
Italian catalogue of January under No 12. This number is
specific to each catalogue; it is a seque4ce number
printed in consecutive order, opposite each entry in the
classified list.

Arrangement

The catalogue is divided into three parts, as follows:

Part I - The classified list provides a subject classifica-
tion of the titles included under 20 headings each divided
into subheadings (see below).

Under each subheading, monographs and series are
listed first in alphabetical order; there then follows a
similar list of periodical titles.

Full entries for monographs and series appear only once;
otherwise cross-references are given to the full entries
identifying them by the sequence numbers already de-
scribed. Periodical titles appear in the classified list only
as cross-reference entries, full entries being found in
Part ll.

Part ll - Periodicals presents full details of each current
Community periodical, listed alphabetically.

Part lll - The indexes of titlss and series are listed
alphabetically and cross-refer using the abovementioned

DA Danish
DE German
GR Greek
EN English
FR French

A string of such symbols separated by diagonal strokes
denotes a publication in which different language ver-
sions of the same text appear under one cover.

The abbreviation 'multi' indicates a publication with a
mixed multilingual text.

Prices, which exclude any value-added tax which may be
chargeable, are fixed in various currencies, using the
following abbreviations:

French
German
Italian
Dutch
Danish

Publications of the

sequence numbers to the entries in Part I of the monthly
catalogue. These indexes cumulate throughout the year.

How to obtain publications

Publications may be priced for sale, gratis, or of limited
distribution. Those of the last two classes may be ob-
tained from the issuing institutions, or, where they are
published by the lnformation Offices of the Commission,
from those offices, whose addresses are given in the lists
on pp. 4 and 5. Publications of limited distribution are,
however, generally only for the attention of governments
of Member States, Community departments and other
authorities concerned.

Orders for priced publications should be directed to the
Sales Offices listed on the last page.

All orders should quote the full title, as well as the ISBN
or ISSN where such a number precedes the prices in the
catalogue.

Abbreviations and conventional signs

The text languages of publications are indicated by the
lollowing abbreviations:

GA lrish
lT ltalian
NL Dutch
ES Spanish
PT Portuguese

BFR
DKR
DM
DR
ESC
FF

Belgian franc HFL Dutch guilder
Danish crown IRL lrish pound
German mark LIT ltalian lira
Greek drachma PTA Spanish peseta
Portuguese escudo UKL Pound sterling
French franc USD US dollar



numdro saouentiel titre sous-titre auteur,\\\,/
\\\,/

titre de ta slrie- - \ \ \ ,/ institution cditrice-----'--j " ., U[',T : ;i:: :l;:,",.T;:1HTil,HT]T;,"",/-/ d' t 
1 

s 6.r i e
\1co.-"."""xt6rrsw(couverlutstouge)-commtsstoncns / paglnatlon

Communaut6s euop6ennesl

numcro du volume 
n.r]li;;r,,smin6raux-xviii, rztpfr,;3ocm,broch6;

langue or r"rr"-F format

cA-NC-80fi2-7A-C

ISBN 92-825-1815-9: onssmblo:

Ecu 393,75, BFR 15750. FF 2266

ISBN 92-825-1803-5: volume: Ecu lO, BFB 4oo, FF 57,50

NIMEXE 1 979: Anllyticll tlbl.t ol forcign tt!d. - Statrstrcsl

Offrca ol thc Euopcen Communrlres [Extornal tr6dG (rad covo]) -

Commission ot thc Euopean Communrtrcsl

n.8 25-27 : Mrndd products - xviii, 1 2 1 p., xrx-xlii: 3Ocm;

softcowr; 42Og; (DA/DE/E N/FR/lTlNL)
FR:81-1-398
CA-NC-8O-OO2-7A4 ISBN 92-825-1815-9: sgt: ECU 393.75,
BFB 15750, IRL 261, UKL 233, USD 497
ISBN 92-825-1803-5: voluma: ECU 1O, BFR 4m, IRL 6.65,
UKL s.90, usD 12.70.

titre du volume

rdfdrence de l'Cdition'
correspondante
dans le catalogue anOtat22

numhro /S8/V +
prix de l'ensemble

num4ro ISBN +
prix du volume
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lnstitutions

EURoPA.PARLAMENTET - EURoPAISCHES PARLAMENT -
Evponalxo KoINoBoYAIo - EURoPEAN PABLIAMENT -
pARLEMENT EunopEeru - pARLAMENTo EURopEo - EURo-
PEES PARLEMENT

Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Parlement europ6en
Direction gdn6rale du gretfe et des sErvicos g6n6raux
L-292O Luxembourg
T6l.: 4 30 01

RADET FOR DE EURoPAISKE F,4LLESSKABER - RAT DER
EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN - TYMBOYAIO TON
EYPANAIKON KOINOTHTON - COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES - CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTES EURG.
PEENNES - coNSIGLIo DELLE CoMUNITA EURoPEE - RAAD
VAN DE EUBOPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Conseil
Direction ( lnformation et documentation I
Rue de la Loi 170, B - 1048 Bruxelles
T6l.: 234 61 11

KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP,€ISKE FALLESSKABER -
KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
ENITPONH TON EYPONAIKON KOINOTHTON - COMMISSION
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES
COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - COMMISSIONE DELLE
COMUNIA EUROPEE - COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GE-
MEENSCHAPPEN

Division lX-C-1
Rue de la Loi 2OO, B - 1049 Bruxelles
T6l.:235 1111

DOMSTOLEN FOR DE EUROPAISKE FALLESSKABEB - GE-
RICHTSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN
AIKAETHPIO TAN EYPANAIKON KOINOTHTON - COURT OF
JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COUR DE JUS-
TICE DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - CORTE DI GIU-
STIZIA DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - HOF VAN JUSTITIE VAN
DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

Service int6rieur
L - 2920 Luxembourg
T6t.t 4 76 21

DET OKONOMISKE OG SOCIALE UDVALG - WIRTSCHAFTS-
UND SOZIALAUSSCHUSS - OIKONOMIKH KAI KOINONIKH
ENITPONH . ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE - COM|TE
EcoNoMIoUE ET SocIAL - coMITATo EcoNoMIco E So-
CIALE - ECONOMISCH EN SOCIAAL COMITE

Division < Presse, information et publications r
Rue Ravenstsin 2, B - 1000 Bruxelles
T6l.: 512 39 20

DEN EUROPAISKE INVESTERINGSBANK . EUROPAISCHE IN.
VESTITIONSBANK . EYPONAIKH TPANEZA ENENAYTEON -
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK - BANOUE EUROPEENNE
D'INVESTISSEMENT - BANCA EUROPEA PER GLI INVESTI-
MENTI - EUROPESE INVESTERINGSBANK

Division lnformatiory'R6lstions publiques
L - 2950 Luxembourg
161.: 4379-3142

DE EUROPAISKE FALLESSKABERS HEVISIONSRET . RECH-
NUNGSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN
ENETKTIKO IYNEAPIO TON EYPONAIKON KOINOTHTON -
COURT OF AUDITORS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES -
COUR DES COMPTES DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES -
CORTE DEI CONTI DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE. DE REKEN-
KAMER VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

29, rue Aldringen
L-2O1O Luxembourg
T6l.: 4773-1
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lnformation offices

BELGIOUE - BELGIE

Rue Archimdde 73 -
Archimedesstraat 73
1040 Bruxelles - 1O40 Brussel
T6l.: 735 OO 4Ol735 80 40

DANMARK

Gammel Torv 6
Postbox 144
1004 Ksbenhavn K
Tlf.: (0111441 4o/lo1l 14s5 12

DEUTSCHLAND

ZitelmannstraBe 22
53OO Bonn
Tel. 23 80 41

Kurf0rstendamm 102
10OO Berlin 3l
Tel. I92 4O 28

FRANCE

61, rus dss Belles-Feuilles
75782 Paris Cedex 16
T6l. 501 58 85

GnEcr

2, Vassilissis Sofias
T.K. 1602
Arhina 134
T6l: 74 39 82/74 39 83/74 39 84

IRELAND

39, Molesworth Street
Dublin 2
fet 71 2244

ITALIA

Via Poli, 29
OO187 Roma-lel. 67897 22

Corso Magenta, 61
20 123 Milano
Tel. 87 51 17180592O9/8O52643

Gnano-oucuE DE LUxEMBoURG

Centre europ6en
Betiment Jean Monnet B/O
292O Luxembourg
T6r. 430 11

NEoeRuuo

Lange Voorhout 29
Den Haag
Tel. 46 93 26

UN|TED KINGoOM

20, Kensington Palace Gardens
London WB 4OO
Tel. 727 8090

Windsor House
9/1 5 Bedford Street
Belfast
Tel. 4O7 08

4 Cathedral Road
Cardiff CFI 9SG
Tel. 37 1631

7 Alva Streot
Edinburgh EHz 4PH
fel 2252058

Auenrca Larnn

Avda Ricardo Lyon 1177
Santiago de Chile 9
Chile
Adresse postale: Casilla 1OO93
TEL. 25 05 55

Ouinta Ei6nv6nida
Valle Aniba
Calle Colibri
Distrilo Suc16
Caracas
Venezuela
Tel. 91 47 O7

AUSTRALIA

Capital Centre
Franklin Street
PO Box 6O9
Manuka ACT 2603
Canberra a.c.t
Tel. (O62) 95 50 O0

NIPPON

Kowa 25 Building
8-7 Sanbancho
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 102
Tel. 239 04 41

CANADA

lnn of the Provinces
Office Tower
SuitE 1 1 1O

Sparks' Street 35O
Ottawa, Ont. KIR 7SB
Tel. 238 64 64

ScHwErz - Sutsse - SvtzzERA

Case postale 195
37-39, rue de Vgrmont
1211 GenCve 20
T6r. 34 97 50

Espetta

Calle de Serrano 41
(A Planta - Madrid 1

Tel, 474 11 87

PoRTUGAL

35, rua Sacramento d Lapa
1 2OO Lisboa
Tel.: 66 75 96

THAILAND

Bangkok
Thai Military Bank Bldg
34, Phya Thai Road
Tel. 282 1452

T0nxrve

13, Bogaz Sokak
Kavaklidere
Ankara
Tel. 21 61 45/27 61 46

UNlTEo STATES

21OO M Street, Nw
Suite 7O7
Washington, DC 20037
Tel. 862 95 O0

1 Dag Hammarski6ld Plaza
245 East 47th Street
New York, NY 1OO17

Tel. 371 38O4
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Classified list

1 
Genera!,politicalandinstitutionat

MONOGRAPHS AND SEBIES

Bralc rtltlrtlcr of tha Communlty: Comparlron with romr
Europrrn countrlc., C!n!d!, ih. USA, J!p!n rnd th. USSg:
20,15A2 g2

t Problamr ol cnhrgcmant - Tlklng rtock and proporalr -
2Opp.: 26cm: stoplsd: 659: (EN) [Eulletrn of the Europoan
Cornmuniticc : Supplcmcnt: 82/8 - Commission of thc Euopoan
Communiticrl
OA.83-6-2. DE:83-5- l. FR83-E- 1. GR:83-E- t. fI:83-6- t.
NL:83-6-2
CB-NF-82{O8-EN{ lSgN 92-825-3rt95-2:ECU l,BFR 45,
rRL O.70, UKL 0.60, USO 1.

2 Lc ryrtimr mon5talro ourop6cn - Originor, fonctlonnrmant
at parspcctlyat - van Ypcraelc, J.: Kooune, J.{. - i29p.: 2Scm:
broch6:25Og: (FR) [Pcrpcctiver cuop5enncr - Commission dcc
Communaut5r cuop6enncrl
CB-36-82-43S-FR-C ISBN 92-826-3469-3: ECU 4,65,
8FR 200.

PERIOOICALS

30 |rurs d'Europc.

Awupa.

Backg.ound Rcpat.

Btrichtc und lnfdmrtlonon.

Bullotin of tha E[opcln Communitrcs.

Committra RcFsts of thc Euoparn pldrrmcnt.

Communtut6 curop66nnc: Lrttrc d'inlqmltion du gu6au d.
Genivc.

Communaut6 Ewop5snne lnfamstionr.

Comunidod cwopra.

Comunidsda! Euopciar: lnf amrgio.
Comunrtl cuopm.

Dcbst.s ot thc Europaan Prlilmcnt.

Dokumcntc und Publik!tioncn.

Echoa dc l'Euopc.

Economic and Socill Commiltrc: Bullotin.

EF-!yisn.

EG Magazin.

EIB-lntdmstion.

Eqasciil.

Eur info.

Euopa,

EuopFlnfdmrtioncn fiir dre Jugcndprcau.

Europr vln moagcn.

Euopc 83.

Eroprln Fil..

Eur@arn ncw!.

Euop.!n P!rli!mcnt.

Euo!tat-ncwr.

Frchca p6dagogiquer'30 pwr d'Euopa,.

lnfdmstion m thc Cout of Justrco ol tha Europoan Communities.

lnlamszioni,

lnf qmazidti documanti.

lntcmsrioni rassagna prrodio.

Ofticisl Jounal of thc Euopean CmmunitE!, ei.s C: lnfamatim
and Notrcos.

Ofticial Jounrl of thc Euopoan Cmmunrtros, 6dias L: Legrslation.

Points dc repira: auppt5ment i 30 io(B d'Euop..
Pross Balass€.

Bitponafuf Rueqta.

4i Customs unionz

3 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries

MONOGRAPHSAND SERIES

Thr !gricultur!l policy oI thc Europc!n Community: third
edition - 73pp.:23cm: sraplcd: i4Og: (EN) lEwopean
daqmontstim: 82/6 - Cmmissim of the Euopcan Communitiesl
OE 83-2-3. FF:83-3-3. GR 83-E-3. NL:E3 -5 -4
CB-NC-82€O6-EN-C ISBN 92-828-33OGX: fr€6 o, chsgc.

Economic lccount! - Agriculturc, foraatry: 1 9g3 33

El.ctri6l ttlmuhtlon !nd hot boning: .flcctr on mclt qu!lity
lttributct 12

Enargy conrumption pcr ionnc of compcting rgriculturll
produdt ry!ihbla to tha EC - Di.rctaatcc€ntralAgricultuc -
82p.: 3ocm; roftcovr: 25Og: (ENl [tnfcmatrm m Agricultr€: g5
- Commi$ion of tho Eropcan Cornmuniticsl
CB-NA-82{86-EN-C ISBN 92-825-319G2: ECU 3,1 t,
BFR 140, IRL 2.2O, UKL 1.8O, USD 3.

Lr vln dant la Communaut5 curop5cnnc - Niederbachs, A. -
85p.: 23cm: agraf6: 1 5Og: (FR) [Documantatim euop6ennc:
83/2-3 - Commissim dcl Cmmunaut6s auogr6ennest
OA.83 -5- 6. DE:83 -5-4. cn 83- 6 -4. tT:83- 6 -E
CB-NC-83{O3-FR{ tSBN 92-82S-3rt33-2: gratuit.

PERIODICALS

Agricultual Mlrkots: Pri6!.
Agricultuel statr3ticr: Crop and animal prodEtim.

AnimEl prodEtrm.

Crop prodmtid.

EC-lgriculrual prie indi63 (Output rnd lnput).



4 Law 7 TrEnsPort
,

PERIODICALS

lnlqmatron on thc Court of Justrco of lhe Ewopean Communiiics'

List of hw3 lnd r.gulstons ldoptod in tha Mombar Ststas of lho

Communrllos in spplicatDn o, 8ct3 ldoptod bY tha Communriica'

Otfrcisl Jounll of tho European Communrlica, sorirs L: Logislslion'

Ropdtr of C!68s bsfqo tho Court of Jultrco.

6 Socialaffairs
r,

MONOGRAPHSAND S€RIES

Applic.iion ol th. Councll DIr.cilv. of 1 E July 1 980 lay'ng

dotyn tha Eurltom b!rlc $l.tY tt!nd!rdl for thc hc!lth
prot.qtlon of tha grncral publlc end work.r. r9!lntt th'
dangrrt of lonklng rldlrtion I

Cooparrtlon ol workorr and tholr rrprclcntativcl ln lccidcnt
prayantlon wlthln tha anttrPrira. Tha trtlnlng ot work'rt'
irlrty roprrtontallv.r ln mt.ty lnd hcrhh mrtttrt 1 1

Pr*..dlng.o'th.EighthsymPotlumonMicrodo!imctrY1o'"ono..""L

MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

6 Twctfth B.Port on ComPctition Policy - Commissron of lh€

Euopcsn Communities
1982 - 215pp.:23cm: softcover:3709: {EN}

OA 83 - 6' 7. DC 83 - 6 - 5. FR:83 - 6 - 6 Gf, 83' 5 - 0 lT 83 - 5 - 8'

NL:83-E-7
CB-36-82-rt9 1-EN{ ISBN 92-825-3549-6: ECU 12'22,

BFR 650,lRL 8.50,UK1 7.60,USD 11.60.

O Tax8tion
{

MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

Blhnc.t of PrYm.nts - Globll drt! I 970-1 981 : 1 983 3 1

Lr ryrt)mr mon5tairc ourop5cn - Originer, fonctionn'mont et

partP.ctiv.t 2

PERIOOICALS

Bal!n€3 of paymonts: Ousrtody dat8.

Etrogcan EconmY.

Euopean Economy: compl6t6 sdica oI supplsmontr'

Euopoan Economy - Supplomant - Sories A: Rment cconomic

tr6nds,

Euopean Economy - SupplGmcnt - Sorica B: Economic prospdt3:

Bu3incas SwcY rssults.

Ewopcan Ecmomy - Supplcmcnt - Sdica C: Econdnic prospocts:

Consumer swcY results.

Euopcan Economy !nd supplomonts A B C'

EwostattsticS: Dlta f6 shtrt-tofm cconomic analysrs'

lndustrial 3htrt-tdm tronds.

BsSultS Ot tho business aurvay curicd ot amo'lg mansgomontS in

tha CommunitY.

Prolratt B.Port Progrlmm. Rldhtion Prot'ciion 1 982 1 5

PERIOOICALS

ErlAblttlcu. Soction ll: Coal - Stool.

Hourly aenings: Hous ot wort.

Uncmploym.nt: MmthlY bullclin.

Vocltionll tmining: lnfdmatron bullslrn'

Wagcr and income3 - Rapid information.

Womm of Eropc - lnformstiof, bullotin.

^ Tertaarv sectoro

PERIOOICALS

Agricullurll Mlrkotr: Prrccs.

Pieiront !nd 8loal3: Brsic pric6s - blsic documont situalion ss of 1

J!nury !nd !mondmcntS.

^ ComDetition
U
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1 1 Externalrelations

PERIODICALS

Lc cowic.: Afnquc{lraiba3 +lcrfiquc - Cornmunaut5 crop6cnnc.
Monthly .xr6rn8l trsd. bullctin.

12 Enersy

MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

Enargy conrumptlon par tonna ol compatlng agrlcuhur!l
product! lyrlhbl. to th. EC 4

En.rgy rtrtl.tlc. y.lrbook 1 981 : t 983 34

7 Thr Europ.ln Communlty .nd th. .n.rgy probl.m: thkd
€dtiofl - 60pp,: 23cm: !r!pt d: I t09: (EN) [Eropcan
documontltDn: 83/1 - Co.nmi$ion ot th. EropGln Co.nmunitiall
DA:83 - 5 -8. DE:83 - 6 -C. FR:B3 - E - E. GA:83 - 6 - g. tT:83 - 6 - 7.
NL:03-6-9
C8-NC-83{O1+N-C |SBN 92-826-3399-9: frcc of chargc.

8 lnvartmant ln tha Communlty cotlmlnlng lnd lron rnd fiaal
lnduttrl.r: B.port on th. 1 0E2 .uruay - Commission of th.
Eropcan Ccnmunitia!: Euoprln Coll rnd Stc.l Community
1982 - 1O7pp,, 42 gr!ph!: 3ocm: &ftcovr.: 32Og: polirion !! !t
I Janury 1982 {EN}
OA:83 - 5 - lO. DE:83 - 6 - 7. FR:83 - 6 - 7. GR:83 - E - 8. IT:E3- 6 _ 8.
NL:83-5-lO
CB-36-82-162-EN{ ISBN 92-826-337GO:ECU 18,67,
BFR 7OO, IRL 1 1, UKL 9.60, USD 16.

Ur.tul .n.rgy blhnc. rh..r. 1 980: 1 gt3 36

PEBIOOICALS

Coll: monthly bull.tin,

Elcct icll .nrgy: monthv bull.rin.

Endg.y strtirtic!: Mof,thly bull.tin !) Co!|, bl Hydocrbon!, c)
Elcctricll cnrg.y.

Hydocrbon!: monthv bull.tin.

13 lndustry

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

Annull lny.rimantt ln flx.d .rt.tr ln th. lndurtrhl
antarprltar o, tha mambar countrlat of tha Europa!n
Communhl.. 197&.1979:1983 30

lnyaatmant ln tha Communlty co!lmlnlng .nd lron .nd fiaal
lndulrl.r: R.portmth. l982 turv.y: tgg2 g

Pot.ntlott.tlc atchlng o, ilrburlz.d rt..l. 1 3

PERIODICALS

lndustsill productim: Misc6flsnoou3 sactq!.
lndustrial shfft-itrm trcnds.

lron and stsal: monthly bull.tin.

lron snd 3tsl: qulrttrly rnd monthly bullGtinr.

lrm lnd sical: qurtaly bulletin.

PitHron! lnd sts€l!: Basic pric.s - blsic documont situatidt 8! of l
Janury and amendmentr.

W!g6r rnd incoma! - Rspid infqmation.

76:nionalpolicy

MONOGRAPHSAND SERIES

T.tilng lnd cvslurtlon of tolldili.d high-l.y.l w!.tc torm. 
I 6

MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

9 Appllotlon ol th. Council Dt..ctty. o, 1E Juty 198O hytng
down iha Eurrtom blalc rlfcty ttlndlrdt for tha ha!hh
protactlon o{ tha ganaral publlc lnd workrrr rgalnrt thr
dangrrr of lonhlng rldhtlon - yi, l41pp.: 3Oun: eoftcow:
4OOg: (EN) [Rldioprot*rio. - Dkrctqlt?G.ndsl lnfdmatirm
Muk.t lnd lnnovrtion: Co.rmbsion of thc Euopcrn Cmmunitiosl
EUR 8287
FR:83-5-8
CD-NP-82O1GEN{ |SBN 92-828-3387-6: ECU 8,9O,
BFR 400, tRL 0.20, UKL 6.60, USO 8.60.

10 GAMAC: Updlt.d tp.clllqrtonr - ESONE Cmmitt€c _uii,
3O2pp., num. fig. rnd grsph!: 3Ocm: softcon*: gTOg: (EN)

[Physiol scbner - Diractdslc-G.ncal lnfqmrtirx Matct and
lnwrtirxr: Cmmissim of thc Euopcln CmmunitiGll EUR g5m
Co-NA-83{O3+N4 |SBN 92-826-3697-6: EcU tB,8B,
BFR 85O, IBL 13, UKL 1 1.8O, USD 18.

1 1 Coop.rution ofworkcrr and thclr raprarantltlvcr ln
.rcldcnt prayantion whhin tha .nicrprh.. Th. trrining of
workr!' ssf6ty ropro$ntatirrcs in srfsty lnd h68lth mattfi! -
Dirrctsltc-G€nrsl Employmcnt. ScillAffsir! and Educrtrm - iii,
27ppj 21cm: staplcd: 609: (EN) [lndustrial hcahh lnd slfoty -
Cmmbim of th. Euopcan Cmmunit6!: Droctqatrcondll
lntamltin Mrk.t lnd tnnovltim] EUR 7993
OE:E3-3-22. FB:83-3-20. tT:83-3-20. NL:A3-3-22
CO-NO-82O1G€N{ |SBN 92-828-3171€: ECU 3,34,
8FR 160, tBL 2.30, UKL 1.90, USO 3.60.



I

12 El.ctrlc.l ltlmulrtlon rnd hot bonlng: aff.ctr on m.!t qulllty
.ttrlbutat - Vllin, C.: Tryld, A.A.: 0irccto.ltr-GcnsllAg.icultur
- n, 54p.:23cm: staplcd: 1 lOg: {EN} [Agriculturc -
Oir*talta-Gcn all lnfamation Mr*ct tnd lnnovltion:
Commislim of thc Eropcan Communiticol EUR 8067
CO-NK-83-OO2-EN-C ISBN 92-826-35O8-8: ECU 3,34,
BF8 160, rRL 2.30, UKL 2.10, USD 3.60.

1 3 Pot.ntlottrtlc atchlng ol crrburlzrd ttaab - Hclblch, P.:

Bulloct, E.: Dircctdltlc.ncrul Scicncr, R.s.rch rnd
Dcwlopm.nt - lii, 29pp.: 3Ocm: rtaplcd: 14O9: (EN) lPhysicrl
tcicnccr - Commialion of thc Eu@on Conrmunitc!:
Dir.ctdlt]€.null lnfdmation M!.k.t lnd lnnoystkhl EUR 8138
CD-NA-82OlGEN4 ISBN 92-826-33194: ECU 3.29,
BFR 160, t8L 2.30, UKL 1.90, USD 3.60.

14 Proc..dlngr of th. Elghth Sympodum on Mlcrododm.try -
Boo:, J.: Ebct, H.G. - xlx, 1 2 1 3pp., num. fig. lnd trb.: 23cm:
loftcovcr: 1 5OO9: (ENl [Radoprotrction - Di.lctclt]Gcndd
lnfqmation Mrkat lnd lnnovttion: Cffnmilrion of th. Euoparn
Communiticrl EUR 8396
CO-NP-834o1+N+ ISBN 92-826-3616-9: ECU 66,60,
BFR 2600, rRL 38.60, UKL 34, USD 62.

16 Progr.tr R.port Progrummi Rrdiatlon Protacllon 1 982 -
Okrctqrt.-Gcndll lnfdmrtim Mr.t.t lnd lnnoyation:
Cornmi$im of thc Euopcln Communiticr - viii, 1226p.: 23cm:
roftcovr: I 6OOC: (DEIEN/FRI EUR 8488
DE:83 - 6 - 13. FR:83 - 6 - 13

CD-NP-83€O2-34-C ISBN 92-826-38O1-7: ECU 44,43,
BFR 2O@, IBL 31, UKL 28, USD 42,

lE T.ttlng lnd ayrluatlon o{ rolldmad hlgh-lovolwrmo lormr -
Dc Bltist, R.: Dk.ctdatlcondd Scirnc., Rc!.uch lnd
Dcyclopmcnt - fi, 1 23pp., num. fig. lnd l!blG!: 3ocm: softcovff:
3609: (EN) [Nuclcr !ci.nc. rnd t.chnologv - Dir.ctqlt]Gcnfd
lnldmrtiof, Mlrtat lnd lnnovation: Cornmission of tha Euoprln
Communiti.slEUR 8424
CO-NE-83€O2-EN{ ISBN 92-825-350€-1 : ECU 7,7A,
BFR 350, tRL 6.rto, UKL 4.80, USD 7.60.

PERIOOICALS

Euo.Abatslctt: Scicntrfic lnd trchnicll publication! lnd pltcnts:
S.ction I lnd ll.

Euo-Abstrlctt, S.ctim l - Eultom and EEC Rcsrch. Scicnrrfic
lnd t.chnicll Publicltion! lnd P!t6nt!.

Euro-Ablrrrct!, S.ct@n ll: Coll - Str€|.

Euonrt Drlnc Nrwr.

MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

17 Anrhnlc.l tlblcr of forclgn trado - NIMEXE I 981 , .xportr -
Ststisticll Offic. of thc Euopcln CmmunitiGs [Extdnrl Bsdc (rcd

covr) - Coflrmissim of th. Elropesn Communiticll
n.A O1-24: LiE rnimll! rnd rnimll lnd v.grt8bl. prodrts: flts
rnd db; foodstrdfr, b.vd!g.r lnd tobrcco - xffii, 429p.: 3Osn:
roftcovd: 146O9: (OA/DE/GR/EN/FR/lTlNL)
DA:83 - 6 - 10. DE:83 - 6 - 16. FR:83 - 6 - 2'1. Gn:83 - 6 - lg.
IT:83 - 5 -21. NL:E3 - 6 - 18

CA-NC-82-AO1-84{ ISBN 92-826-3467-X: !.t: ECU 219,12,
BFR 10000, IRL 166, UKL 126, USO 210
ISBN 92-826-3444-8: volumc: ECU 32,87, BFR 16@. IRL 23,
UKL r8.50, USO 31.

18 Analytlcal tablor of for.lgn trrd. - HIMEXE I 9E1, .xport. -
Statisticsl Ofllc. ot rh. Euop..n Communitica [Extcnol tradc (rcd

covr) - Conrmiscion of th. Eu@.rn Communitica]
n.B 25-27: Mincalprodrrtr - xK, 69p.: 3Ocrn: aoftcovr:29O9:
(DA/DEIGR/EN/FN/TTlNL}

DA:83-5-20. DC:E3-5- lC. FR:83-6-22. Gf,:83-5-20.
IT:83 - 6 -22. NL:83 - 6 - 20
CA-NC-82-AO2-84-C |SEN 92-825-3457-X: r.t: ECU 219,12,
BFB 10000, rRL 165, UKL 125, USO 210
ISBN 92-825-3446{: vdumc: ECU 8,77, BFR 4oo, IRL 6.10,
UKL 4.90, USO 8.50.

19 AnlFlcll tlbl.r o{ for.lgn tr!d. - ilIMEXE 1981, .xportt -
Stltisticll Offic. of thc Euoprln Communitics lExtsnal trldc (].d
covsl - Cornmi$ioo of th. Euop.an Communitirsl
n.C 28-38: Prod,cts of thc chcmicel lnd alli.d indusEic! - xlvii,
4 1 2p.: 3oon: roftcow: 1 2OOg: (DA/DE/GR/EN/FBllTlNLl
OA:83 - 6 -21. D€:83 - 6- I7. FR:83- 6 -23. Gf,:83 - 6 -21.
IT:83 - 6-23. NL:83 - 6 -21

CA-NC-82-AO3-8A4 ISBN 92-826-3467-X: t t: ECU 219,12,
BFR 10000, rRL 156, UKL 126, USD 210
ISBN 92-825-3448-f: volumc: ECU 24,10, BFR 11oo, IRL 17,
UKL 13.50, USD 2260.

20 An Mlcll trbl.r of tor.lgn tr.d. - NIMEXE 1 981 , .xport. -
Statisticll Officc of thc Euop.ln Communiti8 lExrrnrl trad. (r.d
covr) - Commisrim ol thc Euop.rn Csnmmiti.sl
n.D 39.f3: Pllstic!, rrbb.., rlw hidaa and drinr, hathr, tratine
lnd lrticLr thdrof: rrdddy lnd hrnGs!; mdocco Lathf goodr;
trlvcl gpods - xwi, 1 9Op,: 3Ocrn: roft covc: 6O09:
(OA/OE/GB/E N/FN/lT/NL}
OA:83-6-22. DE:83-6- 18. FR.83-6-2/r. Gf,:83-6-22.
[:83-6-2{. NL:83-6-22
CA-NC-82-AO+8A-C ISBN 82-826-3467-X:..r: ECU 219,12,
BFR 10@O, rRL 166, UKL 126, USO 210
ISBN 92-825-3447-2: volmc: ECU 14,26, BFR 650, IRL 10,
UKL 7.90, USD 14.

Anllytiill trbl.t o{ tor.lgn tr.d. - NIMEXE 1981, .xportt -
Statistiol OffE ot th. Euop.m CmmmitEr [Extqnal trldc (r.d
cow) - Co.nmbsim o{ th. EuopGln Co.nmuniticsl
n.E 4rt-49: Wood, csk, p!pd, p+dboid lnd rticlcr thi.of:
mlnuflctucs of plaiting mrtrialr lnd bllkctwra - Hiv, 127p.:
3Ocm: loftcor: 45Og: (DA/OE/GR/EN/FR/lTlNLl
04.83-5-23. DE:83-5- 19. FR:83-6-26. GA:83-l-23.
IT:83 - 6 -26. NL:83 - 6 -23
GA-NC-82-AO5-8A{ |SBN 92-825-3457-X: rr: ECU 219,12,
BFB IOooO, IRL 165, UKL 126, USD 21O
ISBN 92-825-3448{: volumc: ECU 13,16, BFR 600, IRL 9.1O,
UKL 7.30, USD 13.

An!Mlcll t!b|.. of forclgn trado - illMEXE 1 981, uponr -
Strdsticrl Offict ot rhc Euopcrn Cornmunitbr [Extdnsl trldr (rad

ffi) - Co.nmission of th. Euopoan Cornmuniti6l
n.F 6G€7: Tcxtilcc lnd tcxtib lrtichr: stlo U hG!dg.r; umbrollrr
lnd tunsh!drr;... - uxvl,463p.:3Oqn: Eftffi: 1SOO9:
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FB/ITlNL}

18 statistics

17 
Education and culturalpolicy
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Fichcc pidldo{iqul'3O inrc d'Eropc'.
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23

DA:83-6-24. DE:83-6-20. FR:t3-5-2t. GB:83-5-2/t.
1T:63-5-26. NL:t3-5 -24
CA-NC-82-AO6-8A{ |SBN 92-826-3457-X: srt: ECU 2 19, 12,
BFR rOOm, rRL 166, UKL 126, USO 210
ISBN 92-826-3449-9: volumc: ECU 35,06, BFR 16m,
tBL 24.60, UKL 19.60, USD 33.

Anllytlc!l t!bl.t of for.lgn trlda - NIMEXE I 9E1 , .xpont -
Stltirtical O,fficr of th. Erroporn Communitics lExtornal t rdc (rrd
covsl - Commisrion of th. Euop.an Communiticrl
n.G 68-72: Articlcr of stonc, of plrltor, of ccmcnt,...: ffilmic!;
Cslt lnd Cllrwarc; p6a.l!. prrciou! stonr!, iawallGry; coin! - Hy,
I 7Op.: 3Ocm: roftcovd: 6609: (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/lTlNL)
DA:63 - 6 - 26. DE:83 - 6 - 2t. FR.83 - 5 - 27. c8.83 - 6 - 25.
IT:83 - 5- 27. lil:83 - 5 -26
CA-NC-82-AO7-84{ ISBN 92-826-3457-X: !€t: ECU 219,12,
BFR 10000, rRL 156, UKL 125, USD 210
ISBN 92-826-345G2: volumc: ECU 13,16, BFR 600, IBL 9.1O,
UKL 7.3O, USD 13.

Anllyrlc.l tlbl.r of for.lgn tr.d. - NIMEXE 1 881 , .xpon. -
Strtilricll Offic. ol thc Euogcrn Communiti.s [Extornll tlldc (rod
cov*) - Commiggion ol th. E[op.rn Cdnmunitics]
n,H 73: lron lnd .tccl - ulv, 229p.: 3Ocm: rcftcovf: TOOg:
(DA/DE/Gn/E N/FF/trlNLl
DA:83-l-26. DC:83-5-22. FBr83-6-28. G4.83-6-2C.
IT:83- 6- 2E. NL:83 - 6- 2C

CA-NC-82-AO8-8A{ ISBN 92-825-3457-X: !.t: ECU 219,12,
BFB 1@OO, IRL 166, UKL 126, USD 21O
ISBN 82-826-3451O: volumc: ECU 13,15, BFR 600, IRL 9.1O,
UKL 7.30, USD 13.

Anrlytlc.l t.bl.r ot for.lgn tr.d. - NIMEXE 1 9tl , .xpon. -
SrltitticllOtfic. of thc Euopcln Communitics [Exttrn8l r6dr (r.d
covc.l - Commirlion of thc Euoporn Communiti.s]
n.l 74-83: Brrc mctllr (.xccpt irm rnd ltocl) lnd !.ticlos thd6o, -
xrxvl, I 79p.: 3Ocm: rcftcovcr: 68Og: (DA/DEIGR/EN/FR/|TINL)
OA:83-5-27. DE:83-6-23. FR:83-5-29. GR:83-6-2r.
IT:83- 6 - 29. NL:83 - 5 - 27
CA-NC-82-AO9-8A{ ISBN 92-826-3467-X: rct: ECU 219,12,
BFR 10000, rRL 156, UKL 126, USD 210
ISBN 92-826-3462-9: volumc: ECU 13,16, BFF 600, IRL 9.1O,
UKL 7.3O, USD 13.

AmFlc.l tlbl.r o, tor.lgn rtd. - NIMEXE 1081 , .rportt -
Stltitticrl Offic. of th. Eropcrn Communiticr IExtcrnrl rrudc (rcd
covdl - Commislion of thc Euopcln Cornmunitioll
n.J 84-85: Mrchincry rnd mmhrnicll !ppli!nc.!: cltrtro-tccinicrl
lppaltur - xwii, 829p.: 3Ocrn: rcftcov.r: 22OOg:
(DA/DElGR/E N/FRlITlNLI
DA:83-6-26. OE:83-6-2i1. FR:83-l-30. GR:t3-6-28.
lT:83 - 6 - 30. NL:33 - 6- 28
CA-NC-82-AlG8A{ ISBN 82-825-3467-X: r.t: ECU 219,12,
BFR 10000, rRL 166, UKL 125, USD 210
ISBN 92-826-3463-7: wlumc: ECU 37,26. BFn 17oo, tRL 26,
UKL 20.60, USD 36.

Amlytlc.l t.bla. ol for.lgn tr.d. - NIMEXE 1981, .xportr -
Stltitticll Ofllc. ot thc Euopcrn Coflrmuniti.! [Ext..nd rldr (rcd
covd) - Cornmisim ol th. Euogcln Communiticrl
n,K 80-89: Mcanr of tlrncpdtltim - xxxvl, 136p.: 3ocm:
roftcovr: 48Og: (OA/DElcB/E N/FB/lTlNLl
DA:83 - 6- 29. DE:63 - l - 26. FB:83 - 6 - 31. cR.83 - 5 - 29.
IT:83- 6 -3t. NL:03 - 6 - 29
CA-NC-82-A11-8A{ ISBN 92-826-3457-X: s.t:ECU 219,12,
8FR 100@, tRL r66, UKL 126, USD 210
ISBN 92-826-346t1-6: volumc: ECU 9,87, BFR 460, tRL 6.9O,
UKL 6.60, USO 9.50.

An.lytlc.l trbl.t of for.lgn trtd. - NIMEXE 1981, .xpont -
Stltirri@l Offic. of th. EuopGan Cmmunitrcr [Extanal radc kcd
coffil - Commilrion of th. Euop.ln Cmmuniti.rl
n.L 9G99: Optic!|, photogrlphic, cincmlto€.lphic lnd mcdicll
instrumcnt!, lpprltur rnd lpplilnos: ...; lrm! rnd rmmunition;
mitcalllndr rticlcs - uxvl, 3O2p.: 3Ocm: coftcovr: 88Og:
(DA,/OElGR/E N/FBl]T/NLI

OA.83-6-30. OE:83-5-26. FR.83-6-32. GR:83-5-30.
lT:83 -5-32. NL:83-6 -30
CA-NC-82-A12-8A{ ISBN 92-826-3457-X: st: ECU 219,12,
BFR 10000, rRL 155. UKL 125, USD 210
ISBN 92-825-3455-3: volume: ECU 20,82, BFR 95O,
tRL 14.50,UK1 11.60,USD 19.50.

Anllytlc!l t!bl.t o, for.lgn trldo - NIMEXE I 981 , .xport. -
Stltrstical Offrco of thc Euopcsn CornmunitiB [Extdnll trsdo (rcd
covd) - Cornmb3im of tha Euopcan Cmmunitiesl
n.Z: Countrid - Prodrct8 - xlii, 17Op.: 3ocm: softcovtr: 55Og:
IDA/DElGB/E N/FR/ITlNL}
DA:83 - 5 - 31. OE:83 - 5 -27. FR 83- 5 -33. GR.83 - 5 -31.
r:83-6-33. NL'83-5-31
CA-NC-82-A13-8A{ ISBN 92-825-3457-X: 6€t: ECU 219,12,
BFR lOO@, IRL 155. UKL I25. USD 210
ISBN 92-825-3456-1: volumo: ECU 21,92, BFR 1O@,
rRL 15.50, UKL 12.60, USO 21.

Annual lnyatimcnts In ffxcd !asatr in tha lnduatri!l
antcrpriaca of iha mlmblr countrlrt o, tha Europc!n
Communiticr 1976-197e - Statrsticll Of66 of thc EuopcEn
Cffimuniticr [lndrstry ond scviccc lblu covs] - Commisim ol
thc Euopo8n Cmmuniti6l
1983 - 265p.:3Ocm: ooftcovs:84Og: (DEIEN/FR)
DE:83 - 5 - 30. FR:83 - 5 - 19

CA-35-82O13-3A{ ISBN 92-826-3501O: ECU 8,85,
BFR 4OO, IRL 6.20, UKL 6.30, USD 9.

Brlrnc.. of plym.ntt - Globll d!t! 1 970-1 981 - Statistical
Offic6 oI tho Euopcan Communitics [Nstlonll lcconts, financa and
ballnca of plymcnts (violet coyd) - Cmmbsim ol thG Erop€an
Communitnst
1983 - 89p.;3Ocm: roftcovs:27O9: (EN/FB)
FB:83-6- to
CA-35-82-4O1-2A-C ISBN 92-826-35O7-X: EcV 7,78,
sFR 350, rRL 6.40, UKL 4.80, USD 7.60.

B!rlc ttltlatic. of th. Community: Comprriton with romc
Europlln countri.t, C!n!d!, thc USA, Jap!n.nd thc USSR -
Statbtial Otfic. of tho Euop.an Cornmunitics lcenoral statistica
(grey coys) - Cmmision of th6 Euopean Communrticsl
20, 1982 - 283pp.: 16cm: softcovr: 2 lOg: Refreno paiod:
1981 (EN)
DA:83-5-36. DE:83-5-32. FR:03-5-20. IT:83-5-20.
NL:83-6-34
CA-35-82-837+N{ ISBN 92-826-3186-(: ECU 4,44,
BFR 2oo, IBL 3. TO, UKL 2.60, USD 4.5O.

Economic accountt - Agrlcuhura, forcttry - Statistical Officc
ol tho EuopGan Cmmuniti€3 [Agricultuc, fssstry lnd fishorics
(grmn cwe) - Cmmissim ol tha Euopcrn Cmmunitieel
1 983 - xlv, 1 15p.: 3Ocrn: roftcow: 49Og: (OA/OE/EN/FR/|TINL)
DA:63 - 6 -35. OE:83 - 5 - 29. FR:83 - 5 - 18. lT:83 - 6 - 19.
NLr83-6-36
CA-36-82O31-6A{ ISBN 92-825-3406-7: ECU 7.69,
BFR 350, tRL 6.40, UKL 4.60, USO 7.50.

Encrgy trlti.tlc. ycarbok 1981 - Srarisrical Offico of tho
Euopcan Ccnmunitias llndBtry lnd !f,vic.! (bls covd] -
Commir3im ot thc Euopc8n Cmmuniti€sl
1983 - Hiii, 171p.: 3ocm: rcft@vd: 55Og: (DE/EN/FR/|T)
DE:83-5-31. FR:83-5- 15. IT:83- 5- 17

CA-30-82-178-fA{ ISBN 92-825-3502-9: ECU 21,96,
8FR 1000, rBL 15.60, UKL 13, USO 21.

Urclul cnugy bahnc. rhccit 1 98O - Statisticsl Of6c. of th6
Euogoan Canmunitios llndu3try lnd sflic€s (bl6 @vtr) -
Commisrion ol th6 Euopcan Cmmuniticsl
1983 - 55p.: 3ocm: st8plcd: 2OOg: Supplomont to Entrgy
stltr8tica y.!rboo* (E N/FBl
FR83-6-r'
CA-38-82-37G2A-C ISBN 92-825-3463-4: frsolchrgo.

26
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PESIODICALS

Agicultrrl Markltt: Prica!.

Agricultrll atrtistic!: Crop lnd lnimd productioo.

Anim!l productron.

Balanccr of prymcnt!: Ouatc(ly dll!.
Co!l: moothly b0ll.tin.

crop productEn.

EC-lgricultull pric. indrc.r (Orrtput rnd lnpul).

ELctncll cn.rgy: monthiy bullolin.

Ensgv tt0tirticr: Monthly bullotin rl Corl, b) Hydoclrbonr, cl
Elcctricol cnrgy.

Etrost!i-nawr.

Ewo3tltiltics: D!l! fd rhdt-tim cconomic anllysis.

HowV alfnings: Houa of wsk.

Hydocrrbonr: monihly bull.tin.

lnduslrill p(oduction: Mrrcallancoor mctcr.

lndustrill rhdt-lcrm grndr.

lron rnd 3t.cl: monthly bullrtin.

lron lnd !t.cl: quetdly lnd monthly bull.tin!.

lron lnd stccl: qulrtffly bull.tin.

Monthly.xtcrnll r!d. bull.tin.

Ummployrn.nt: MonthV bull.lin.

Wrgrs and incofliat - Rlpid inlo(mrtion,

PERIODICALS

Bullctin: Er@crn Documrntltion C.nga! - Dapolitry Librlri.t

Documrntrfi on bull.tin A.

Oocumcnl!tion bullctrn B.

Documont!tion bull.tin C.

Dokumant. und Pub[k!tioncn.

EF dokumrntation.

Lirr of rdd[imt to thc Liklry of th. CEC.

1 g Bibliographyanddocumentation

20 Miscellaneour

MONOGSAPHSAND SEBIES

36 Europon Communhl.t glotlry - Englhh-Frrnch: 3rd.dition,
'1982 - Council of thc Euopcan Communith!: Tr.minologv $rvic. -
874pp.:25cm: roftcovr: 1 2OO9: (EN/FRI
Fn.83-l-3/t
lrm ol chrrgc: Lrinltrd dictributim.

PERIODICALS

EreAbtrlctt, Scction l - Erltorn and EEC Rcoaarch. Scicntific
rnd t.chnicll Poblicltimr rnd Pllcfltr.

Suppl.mcnt io thc Official Jdrnll of thc Ewopcan Communitics,
aric. S.
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Periodicals

Pl 30Jour.d'Europa-Co.nmissimdrtCcnmunrut6ccuo;fcnncr
- Prrir, Bucru tle gcs!. .t d'infumrtion - 2gcm: (FR) - mcncucl.
lbonnrmcnt: Pilpoc atuditntt: FF gO.

P2 Agrlcuhur.l M.rk.tt: prlcar - Commirsion of th. Eropcrn
Communith!: Diract6ltc-Ganrll Agricultrc - 3Ocm:
(oA/oE/GR/EN/FBllT/NL) - mmrhty.
DA:t3-l-P68. DE:83-6-P2. FR.83-f -pC6. GR:83-6-p2.
IT:83 - 5 -P66. NL:83 - 6 -pG3
ISSN O26G96O1: rubtcriptrdi: ECU BE,Z3, BFB 3OOO, tRL 46,
UKL 37, USD 60.

P3 Agrlcultu[l d.tlrilo: Crop.nd.nlm.l productlon -
Sistilti@l Otfic. of thc Erop.rn Cdnmunitic.: Commission of thc
Euopcrn Cornmunitio - 3ocm: (DA/DE/EN/FB/ITINLl - qurtily.
04.83 - l - P6g. OE:83 - 6 - P3. FR:83 - E - p8O. IT:83 - E - p79.
NL:83-6-Pt4
tubscriptim: ECU 48,60, BFR 2220, tRL 34, UKL 27, USO 48.

P4 Anlmll produsilon - Stltistkd Offic. of th. Euop.ln
CommmitiG: Cmrmirsion of tha Euopaln Co.nmmit6! - 3ocm:
IDNOE IEN IFR lT INL) - quarrv.
DA:83-5-P2. DE:83-6-p7C. FR:83-6-p!0. IT:83-6-p6e.
NL:E3-l-PlG
ISSN 0260-6580: rubrcription: ECU 28,92, BFR 132O, tRL 20,
UKL 18, USO 27.

P6 Avrupr - Commiarion of th. Eropcln C.nimuniti.t - Ankr!,
Awup. toplulugu konrirymu mfcmrrlon - 22 cm: (TRl - mmthly,
frc. of chrgr,

PB Brckground Brpon - Commi.lim ot thc Euop.ro Communiti.r
- London, lnfsmatircn office - 3ocrn: (EN) - ircgulr.
frm of chrgp.

Pl Blhncat of prym.ntt: Oulrtar]y dtt - Co.nmi$ion of th.
Eropcan Cqnmunitict: Sr!ti!ric!|o'fic. ol thc Etrop.ln
Communiti.r - 3ocm: (EN/FBI - qurrdy.
FR:83-l-Ptl
ISSN O251-1800: ]$!criprbn: ECU 9,43, BFR 43O, tnL 0,60,
UKL 6.60, USD 9.

P8 Barlchta und lnform.tlonan - Ksnmisim d.. Euop&rchm
Gcm.inlch!ftcn - Bstn, pr!!!+.md lnlamatimrbLo - 3Ocrn: (DEl
- rav.imd w6ch.nrlich,
kortcn16.

P9 Bull.tln: Europa.n Oocum.nt.tlon C.nirar - D.po.h.ry
Llbrtrlat - G!C(cll, E. (ad'rryl: Commiscifi of th. Euop.ln
Cornmunilio - 3Ocm: (EN/FR) - ircgutr.
F8:83-5-P7
ftm of chrg..

P 10 Bull.tln of th. Europorn Communhl.t - Cqnmi$idr of th.
Etropcan Cornmuniti.s - 26cm: indlx (EN) - d.!6n timcs r y!r.
O .A3 - I -Pg. D€:83 -6 -Pl3. FB:83 - E -pl2. cA:03 - E-p3.
IT:83 -6-P8. NL:t3 -! -P!
ISSN 0378-3893:.LDr.ription: ECU 30.09, BFR 1260, tRL 21,
UKL 18.20, USO 36.60: S;inehnmbnnt b.

P 1 1 Co.l! monthly bull.rln - Srltittiet Otfic. of thc Euop.rn
Cqnmuniticr: Cqnmbsion of th. Euop.ln Communithr - 3Ocm:
(DE/EN/Fn) - m6thly.
0E:t3 - 6 -PC2. FBr83- r -pr4
ISSN 0378-357X:.ubtcrhrion: ECU g,43, BFR 43O, tRL 0.60,
UKL 6.60, USO 9.

P12 Commlttaa R.portr o{ th. Europ.rn p.rlhm.nt - Erog.rn
Prlilmmt - 3ocn: IEN) - krcgla.
OA:83 - l - P7t. DE:e3 - 6 - p72. FR:03 - r - p24. tT:83 - 6 - p24.
NL:83-6-P8t
r$lcriprion: ECU 48,83, BFR 2O@, tBL 31, UKL 24, USD 4t;
S$wiptim fra,t Mudt , 9Ag to F$tuay , gg4.

P13 Communruta aurop5rnno: Lottrr d'lnformrtlon du Bur.au
dr Grnlvo - Cmrmbskm dar Communaut5s euofi5cnncr -
G.niw, Brclu d. pG!!. ct d'infamrtbn - 30 m: IFB) -
hcbdo.nrdlirr.
g.!tuit.

P14 Communautl EuropSrnnr lnformetlonr - Co.nmilsidt dlt
Coarmunautir cuogfcnncs - pris, B[.!u da pr.lla at
d'infdmltion - 3lcm: (FR) - mcnr6l.
ISSN 0223-3063: abonncmcnr: B&lrtkn b Nix Nar
,tDnn mcatt gtot+it.

P 16 Comunldld .uropar - Di.ccim Cr.]lfll d. Infamlci6n:
Comisi6n dc lar Communid.d.!.ue.o - Bruxcltca-Brusscl - 30
crn: (ESl - mmsud
gratuilo.

Pl8 Comunldrd.t Europrlar: lnformagio- Cqnissio das
Cdnunidsdc! arog.iaa - Lilbor, Bucru dc lmprmsr c lnfamogio
- 3ocrn: (PTl - mcnsud.
gr!tuito.

P17 Comunhil luropra - Cdnmissidc d.[c Crynmit].uopx -
Bonr!, Ufficio ltlmpa c infcmr:ionc - 30 cm: fl-Il - mcnsilc.
grltuito.

P 18 Lo courrbr: Alrlgur-Crreibo -peclflqur - Co.mmunautl
luroptrnno - Duicux, J.: Cornmiscirm dao Cornmtmaut6t
cuoficnro - Brualtcr - Bruscl - 30 crn: lFB, - bir,.!rid.
grltuit.

P 1 9 Crop produstlon - Stlti3ticC Offic. of th. Euop.m
Cfirmunith3: CornmBsigl of thc Euopaln Cqnmmilicr - 3ocm:
lD N DE IEN ltR I tr lNLl - ci'arcv.
04.83 - l - P8O. DE:83 - l - PC7. FR:83 - E - p7r. IT:A3 - E - p7O.
NL:83-6-P69
ISSN 0378-3688: rJblcriptkr: ECU 28,92,BFR 132O, tBL 20,
UKL 10, USD 27.

P2O D.b.tat o{ th. Europ.rn Ptrlbm.nt - Erop.rn prlirm.nr -
3ocrn: indcr lENl- ircgufr.
DA:83 - 6 - PEl. D€:t3 - I - P77. FR:t3 - E - p23. GB:83 - 6 - p9.
IT:83 - 6 -P21, NL:83 - l -P5t
ISSN 0378-60111: ]bscriprirxr: ECU 62,89, BFR 2/rcO, tRL 37,
UKL 29, USO 49; gbsdipt*n trd,r Mudt ,9A3 to F*ruqy
,981.

?21 Oocumcnt tlon bullatln A - Oietqltlcrndd prronrEl !,ld
Ad.ninisfrrtion: Commiario of th. Euopaln Communitiaa - 3ocm:
IONOEIEN lFRltT INL) - ir.€dr.
DA:83 - 6 - Pl8. OCr83 - 6 - p2t. FR:83 - E - p8. IT:93 - E - p9.
NL:83-6-Pl8
ISSN 0378-441X: rLbsbrion: ECU 39,28, BFR iOm,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 46.6O: Ttt-. &,i,E,btion covos de
sict B stdc.

P22 Docum.nt ilon bsll.tln B - Di.ctdltc€.ncd prldrn l lnd
Adninirtrltio: Cmmisdd1 of tha Erop.rn Cqnmmiticr _ 3Ocm:
lENl - ir.Crir.
FR:83-I-Pe
ISSN 0378-4428: rrtlcriprion: ECU 39,28, BFR t6oo,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 48.6O: Ttr sbsr:ipt*lt cowc rlro
si.t A u1d C.

P23 Oocumant.tlon bullatln C - Diacfcltcfrrflfd pjsqrnd and
Adninittatbn: Commbsion of th. Euop.ln Cornmhitbs - 3ocm:
IDNDE IEN lFBllT lNLl - ircsdr.
OA:83 - 6 - Plg. DE:t3 - 6 - P22. FR:83 - 6 - ptO. IT:83 - 6 - ptO.
NLr83-6-Pl0
ISSN 03792250: rubtsiprion: ECU 39,28, BFR 16o0,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USO 46.6O: Tlr ctbsagtirxt ow dn
sbtAtndS.



P24 Dokumrntr und Publlkrtlonon - Kommiarim dcr Euoptrirchcn
Gcmrinrcfiaften - Bonn, Prcrco. und lnfdmrtionlbiiro - 30 cm:
(DEl- monrtlich.
ko!tanl6.

?26 Ec-.grlcuhur.l prlc. lndlc.. (Output rnd lnpurl - Srltilricll
officr of tha Euogcln cmmunitict: commildon of th. Euoparn
Cornmuniticr - 3ocm: (DE/EN/FR/D - hctf-y.arly.
DE:83- l-P27. Fi:E3 -E-P67. [:83 -l-P58
ISSN O26G6967: rublcription: ECU 18,84, BFB 860, IBL 13,
UKL 11,USD 18.

PZA Echor do l'Europr - Commissioo das Cornmunlut6r
cuop5cnncs: Brrcau clc prc$c ct d'infcmation, Luxcmborg -
27cm: (FR)- mcnrul.
gr!tuit.

?27 Economlc end Sochl Commltt..: Eullrtln - Econornic and
Social Committcc - Bruxcllar-Bru$cl - 21 crn: (EN) - mmthly,
DA:83 - 6 - Pt7. DE:83 - 6 - PBl. FR:83 - 6 - PlC. Gi:83 - 6 - P8.
IT:83 - 6.P14. tlL:83 -l -P23
frcc of cha.ga.

?28 EF-rvbrn - Kmrmitdoncn fq D. aropriltc Fall.rsklbd -
Krbcnhlvn, Prcl!+'oe infcmltimskonta - 29 x /+Ocm: (OAl -
hclvmtncdig.
grlti!.

P29 EF dokumantrtlon - Kommissioo.n fq Dc ruoprhkr
Fdhslklbc - Krb.nhlyn, Pr.$+.oC infqmltiqrstontq - 21cm:
(DA) - hatvmlncdig.
g.!ti!.

P3O EO Magazln - Kommirsion dcr EuopEirchcn Gcmcinrchaftcn -
Bmn, Prrslc. und lnfqmltionsbiio - 27cm: (DE) - monatlich.
AbonnamGnt

Einrclp..i!..

P3 1 Ell-lntorm.tlon - Euop.ln lnv.ltmrnt Bank - 3O cm: (ENl -
qurtdtY.
DA:83 - l. P2t. DE:83 - 5 - P29. FB:83 - ! - P6. c8:83 - I - Pl.
lT:83 - 6 -P6. NL:83 - 6 - P27

ISSN O25G3891: frcc of chugc.

P32 El.ctrlcrl anargy: monthly bull.tln - Stltilticll Otfic. of th.
Euopcrn Communiticr: Cmmicrion of thc ELre.ln Cdnmunitiat
- 3ocm: (DE/EN/FR) - mmthly.
OE:83-5-P33. FF:63 -6-P37
ISSN 0378-3661: rubrcriptim: ECU 9,43, BFB 43O, IRL 6.60,
UKL 5.60, USO 9.

P33 ' Enorgy rtrtlrtlct: Monthly bull.tln.l Corl, bl
Hydrocerbonr, cl Elactrlcrl anargy - 3ocm: - mglthv.
DE:63 - 6-P34. FR:63 - l. P7e

.ubrc.iption: ECU 36,60, BFR 1620, IRL 26, UKL 2O, USD 33:
Cotibincdttbwiptiot.

P34 Eor.&{ll - B!il. Arh! Clilth - 30 cm: {GA) - monthly.
ftcc ol chrg..

P36 Eur lnlo - Csnmirgion da! Cffnmunlut6r cuop5cnncr -
Bru.llc! - Brus!.|, Broru dc prctE ct d'intamltioo - 3ocm: (FR)

- mcnsucl.
NL:83-6-P36
gr!luit.

P30 Euro-Abrtnd.:Scbntlflcrndtrchnlc.lpubllc.ilon..nd
p.t.ntr: S.ctlon I rnd ll - Dir.ctdlt.-Gcncll lnfqmrtion Mllk.t
rnd lnnovltion: Commir'ion of th. Euopaan Cornmuniticr - 3ocrn:
(EN) - 24 igucr.
r6.criptkr: ECU 92.03,8FR 42OO, IRL 04.OO, UKL 61.oo,
USD 86.OO0: Cotnbincd oub'fription,

P37 Euro-Ab.tr.ctt,8.6lon I - Eur.tom.nd EEC R.r.rrch.
Scl.ntlflc.nd t.ohnlc.l Publlatlon. rnd P.tanta -
Dr*tdltlc.ndll lnfamrtion Mrrkct lnd lnnovltion:
Committion of th6 Elrop.ln Communiricr - 3ocm: (ENl - monthry.
ISSN OO14-2362: rubscriptiofl: ECU 62,69, BFR 24m, IRL 37,
UKL 29, USD 49.

t3

P38 Euro-Abilr.ctr, S.6lon 1l: Co.l - 8r.ol - Schstf, H.L.
lcdta): Jt1, B. (rdtdl: Drcctqatc-Gcncrl lnfqmrtion Mrtct
lnd lnnovation: Commislim of thc Euop.sn Cmlmunitic! - 3ocm:
indu (DE/EN/FR) - monthV.
Df:83-6-P4O. FR:83-6-P42
ISSN 037&3472: tubrcfiption: ECU 62,69, BFB 24OO, IRL 37.
UKL 29, USO 49.

P39 Euronat Dhn.l{.wr - Oi.ctcrtc-Gcn€ral lnfdmation Mrtct
rnd lnnovllion: Mlstroddi, F. (adrdl - 30 cm: (EN) - qtrrtrty.
fr.. of chrgr.

P4O Europr - Cornmisdon of thc Euopcsn Commhitica - Blngkok,
Pr.s lnd infumrtion officc - 30cm: (EN) - bi+mthly.
frc. of chrgp.

P41 Europ!-lnform.tlon.n tiir dl. Jug.ndpr.B. - Kmmbsiqt
da. EuopiirchGn Glmcinrchrftcn - Bonn, Prclsa' und
lnfamltionlbilo - 30cm: (DE) - mooatlich.
k6tGnl6.

P42 Europ. yrn morg.n - Cornmi$i. vm d. Euopd.
Gcmccnrchrppcn - D.n H!!9, Voqlichtingobrcau - 3oun: {NL} -
w.k6lifrs.
91!ti!.

P43 Europ.83 - Csnmiu{mo( thc Euopcln Cqnmunitrr-
Lof,don, lnfsmltion offic. - 27cm: (EN) - mmthly.
frm of chrga.

P44 Europ.ln Economy - Di.ctqltlc.ndd Ecdnmic lnd
FinlncillAfisi.!: Cdnmission ol th. Eue.ln Cdnmuniti.a -
3Ocm: (ENl - tlIa timo e 1rr.
DA:83 - 6 - P4O. OE:83 - 6 - P4t. FR:83 - 5 - P28. 1T:83 - 6 - P28.
NL'83-6-P/t2
ISSN O379-O991: s!6lcription: ECU 19,64, BFR 8OO,
rBL 13.60, UKL 11.60, USD 22.80.

?45 Europran Eonomy: complaia rarlar of tuppbmrntr -
3ocm: - 26 isluca.
OA:83-5-P/]l. D€:83-6-Pa7, FR.83-5-P29. rI:83-5-P29.
NL:83-6-P43
3ri&ription: ECU 23,32, BFR 96(), IRL 16, UKL 13.80, USD 27.

P48 Europ.rn Economy - Suppl.m.nt - S.rl.t A: B.c.nt
aconomlc trandt - Drcciqatc-Gcnsal Ecdrmiic lnd Finrncill
Afflkr: Commission of thr Euop.rn Cornmunitior - 3osn: lENl -
alcwn tima! ! yar.
OA 83 - 6 - P42. D€:83 - 6 - P4E. FR:83 - I - P3O. lT:83 - 5 - P3O.
NL:63-5-P4.t
ISSN 0379-2066: rubrcriprim: ECU 9.82, BFR ttoo, IBL 6.76,
UKL 6.80, USO I 1.60.

P47 Europran Eonomy - Suppl.m.nt - 8.rl.r E: Effiomlc
proapactt: Budnatr turvay ratuha - Diactdltlcarffd
Econornic lnd Finrrcial Affahr: Cqnmiarion of tha Euopscn
Communitirs - 3ocm: (ENl - clawn timcr r y.r.
DA:83 - 6 - P43. DE:83 - 6 - Pttg. FR:83 - 6 - P3t. IT:83 - 6 - P3l.
NL:83-5-P46
ISSN 0379-211O: n$ccriptinn: ECU 9,82, BFR 4OO, l8L 6.76,
UKL 6.80, USO 1 1.60.

P48 Europorn Emmy - Suppl.m.nt - 8.rl.r C: E@nomlc
protpactr: Conrumar auffay raruht - Dractqltc-Gcnill
Emic and Fnancial Afltira: Co.nmiBidt of thc Euopcan
Ctrnmuniticr - 3ocm: (EN) - tlrac timer r ycr.
DA:83 - 5 - P44. DE.83 - 5 - P6O. FR:83 - l - P32. 1T.83 - 6 - P32.
NL:83-6-P46
ISSN 0379-217X: sl6!€iption: ECU 3,69, BFR t60, IRL 2.5O,
UKL 2.20, USO 4.20.

P49 EuropranEconomy.ndsuppl.m.nt.ABC-3Ocm:-28
isruc!.
04.83 - 5 - P/t6. D€:83 - 6 - P5l. FR:83 - 6 - P33. lT:83 - 5 - P33.
NL:33-5-P'a7
rrbrcriplion: ECU 12,57, BFR 1750, IBL 29.40, UKL 26,60,
uso 50.
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P5O Europ.rn Fll. - Okccto.ltlc.nsllfc lnfqmltio:
Commirsion of thc Euop.rn Communitict - 3Ocm: (EN) - rflic.
monthly.
DA:83-6-P37. OEr83-6-P73. FB:83-6-P26. tT.83-6-P76.
NL:83-6-P67
ISSN 0379-3133: fraa of chrg..

P61 Europrrn nowt - Commitsim ot thc Euopcln Communitiar -
Blnglok, Pr.$ lnd informltion otfic. - 3ocm: (EN) - w.ckly,
fraa of cha(gr.

P62 Europln Prrllam.nt - Ewop.sn Prrliamcnt - 30 x 43cm: (EN)
- krcgul!..
DA 83-6-P38. 0E 83-6-P45. FR.83-5 -PEC. lT:83 -6.P6r.
NL:83-l-Pirl
fr.. of chsg..

P53 Eurortlt-nawa - Srstistrcll Offlca of thc Eropcan Communrticr:
Commislim of th. Eropcln Commun[icr - 23cm: (EN) - quonaly.
OE:83-6.P6'i. Fn.83 -5 -P58
ISSN O378-{2O7: ftc. olch!rg..

P54 Eurott.tlrtlcr: Oatl for ahort-tarm aconomlc lnalytla -
StatirticllOffic. of th. Euoprln Communiric!: Commirlion of th.
Ewopcan Communiti.r - 30cm: (OE/EN/FR) - .bvcn trm.s a y.e.
DE 83.5-P66. F8:83.6-P4g
ISSN 026G3921:.ub.cription: ECU 24,96, BFR 1140, tBL 18,
UKL 14, USO 24.

P56 FlchI p5degoglqu..'30 Jourt d'Europ.r - Commi!3ion dr!
Communaut6s cuop6annrs - Prrit, Bratu d. pr.!r..t
d'information - 3Ocm: (FR) - onz. num&or par an.
sbonncmant: Sidrrctin h prix pott.boancmcnta gra4is.

P56 Hourly..rnlng.: Hourr ot work - Commisrion of th. Eu@ern
Communitica: Statiltrcrl ffica of th. Euopcan Cornmunrtrar -
30cm: (DA/DE/EN/FB/lTlNL) - halt-yarly.
DA 63 - 6 -P78. DE:83 - E - P74. FR:83 - 6 - P54. lT:83 - 6. P73.
NL:83-5-P7t
ISSN 0378-3590: oubrqiptioo: ECU 18,8/1, BFB 80O, tBL 13.
UKL 11.USD 18.

P67 Hydrocrrbon.: monthly bull.tln - Stltittic.l Offic. of thc
Euopcrn Cornmunitics: Commirsion of th. Europrln Communit[r
- 3Ocm: {DEIEN/FR} - monthly..
DE:83 -6 - P03. f8.83 - 6 -P56
ISSN 0378-3731: rublcription: ECU 18,84, BFR 860, tRL 13.
UKL 11, USD 18.

P68 lndurtrhl productlon: Mircalhnaoua tactorr - Stltrltrcll
Offica of th. Euopaln Cornmunrtu: Commitlion of thc Ewop.ln
Communrtirr - 3ocm: (DE/EN/F8) - qurtcrly.
OE:83 -6-PEE. ti:83 -6-P7O
3ub!.nptim: ECU 13. 16, BFB 0oo, l8L S.oo, UKL 7.5O,
usD 13.

P59 lnduttrhl rhort-tarm tr.ndr - Stltrltsl Olficc of th.
Euopcan Cornmunirirt: Commi$im of thc Euoparn Communiti.r
- 3ocm: (EN) - moflihty.
0E.83 - 5 -P64. FR.83 - 6 -P5G
ISSN 0378-7877: tublcription: ECU 16,78, BFB 72O, tRL 1 I,
UKL 9, USD 16.

P6O lntormrtlon on th. Court ot Jurtlca of th. Europa.n
Communltlor - Corrt of Juttica of tha Euopcln Communriiar -
3ocm: (EN) - qulrt{ty.
DA:83-6-PoO. 0E.t3-6-P65. F8:63-6-P69. tT:83-5-P6rl.
NL:E3-0.P66
frra of cho.gp.

P01 lnformrrlonl - Commislion. d.ll. Comunitl Gropla - Bo.nt,
Ulficio.ump! c info.mczionc - 30 cm: (lTl - irrcgoluc.
gr!tuilo.

PA2 lnformlrlonl documantl - Commi3tion. dallc Comuniri rqorlm
- Bom!, Ufficio ttrmp! . inro.mlztonr - 30 cm: llT) - ircgotuc.
9r!tuito.

P03 lntorm.donl r.tt.gil prlodlcr - CnnmisiIlc dlll
Comunitl crropcr - Rmr, Ufficb rlrmpt c info.mlzirr - 30 cm:
(lTl - ircgolrc.
grrtuito.

P64 lron rnd .taal: monthly bull.tln - St.tirtErl O{fic. of fp
Erropcan Cornmunitis: Commisdfi ol th. Euopcln Cdnmunitica
- 30cm: (DEIEN/FR/|T) - monthly.
DE:83-5-P3O. FB 83-6-P76. lT:83-5-P76
ISSN 0378-7559: tubtcripti.n: ECU 14,26,8FR 650, tBL tO,
UKL 8, USD 1.1.

P66 lrm rnd rtrd: quanrrly rnd mmthly bull.tln. - 3ocm: - 18
ir3uc!.
DE:83 -6-P32. FR'83-6-P78. lT.E3-5-P77
a$rcriptim: ECU 47,33, BFB 2160, IRL 33, UKL 28, USD 44:
CmbiMd subsiptdr.

P60 lron rnd tt..l: qu.rt.rly bull.tln - Sratisticll Offi6 of rh6
Euopcan Cornmunitia!: Commisrion o, thG Euopcln Communriia3
- 3Ocm: (DElEN/FR/lTl - quartrty.
OE:83 - 6 - P3l. FR:83 - 5 - P77. Ir:!3 - 5 -P7E
ISSN 0378-7672:.ubscnptiqt: ECU 37,91, BFR 173O, tRL 27,
UKL 21, USD 36.
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partr dc m5langor contcntnt un crtlin poucantlga dc chxbonr
NNcd5fiabl$ 4-ZA

Etudc I l'ridc d'un qdinltcu du r.frddiss.mcnt d'un hrut foumlu
. 5quip,i dc plaquc! d. rcfrddi$.mrnl 4 - 29
Etud! compmtiv. d.s raglat d. crlcul I lr fltiguc das rtrrct[cr

4- 12
4-14
4-21

4-30
4-62

M.fwlsskffosion - Einllu8 von L.gifrungsalcm.ntcn luf drr
Kdrosimsvxhlltrn nicdiglcgiJttr Stihlc in Madc&mg.bung

4 -67
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